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BRUSHING UP — Buddy Pierson of 801 Main St. scrapes 
ice off his windshield this morning. Pierson may get to 
take a break Tuesday, when the temperature is expected

Patrick Fiynn/Manchatter Harald

to reach 50 degrees, according to the National Weather 
Service.

It’s official today: Bush won it!
W ASHINGTON (AP) -  George 

Bush’s son Neil and brother 
Prescott join 536 other Americans 
today in formally electing Bush 
president, fulfilling the anti
quated but surviving constitu
tional ritual of the Electoral 
College.

" It  w-as a nice honor, to get to 
cast a vote for my dad,” Neii 
Bush, a Denver oilman, said 
before performing his duty. “ If li  
be nice to be a small footnote in 
history."

In state capitals across the 
nation, designated electors w'ere 
meeting to carry out their consti
tutional obligation and cast their 
electoral ballots.

This sets the stage for the final 
ceremony in a joint session of 
Congress on Jan. 4, w'hen Vice 
President Bush, as president of 
the Senate, will open the ballots 
and announce the results —  and 
formally declare himself the 
president-elect.

The ritual is something of an

anticlimax to the long presiden
tial year.

Bush defeated Democrat Mi- 
chapl Dukakis in the general 
election with 53 percent of the 
more than 91 million votes cast 
and carrying enough states to win 
426 electoral votes to Dukakis’ 
112.

That should be the vote after 
today’s meetings, give or take a 
"faithless elector” ortwo, should 
there be any.

The electors were selected by 
the parties in each state r -  one for 
each congressman and senator 
the state has. Votes cast for 
president in each state in fact 
were votes for the Republican or 
Democratic slate of electors.

By law the states must hold 
their electoral meetings today, 
though the time and setting is up 
to each state. Many hold it in state 
Capitol buildings.

In Colorado, Neil Bush was 
meeting with the state’s seven 
other electors in the governor's

office at noon local time. His 
uncle Prescott was to vote in 
Connecticut.

Among others with the duty 
were Bush’s designated White 
House chief of staff. New Hamp
shire Gov. John Sununu. Penn 
State football coach Joe Paterno, 
who seconded Bush’s nomination 
at the Republican National Con
vention, was a Pennsylvania 
elector.

But most were state party 
workers or insiders rewarded for 
their labors, and state office
holders. such as California Gov. 
George Deukmejian and Ala
bama Gov. Guy Hunt.

Electors are expected to vote 
for their party’s presidential 
nominee and vice presidential 
nominee. But in this unique 
American system, the Constitu
tion doesn’t require it.

About half the states have laws 
that require electors to vote as 
pledged, but constitutional ex
perts question whether those laws

could be enforced.
Before today, eight electors 

over the years have broken their 
pledges and voted for someone 
else.

A Minnesota elector. Bill Da
vis, treasurer of the state 
Democratic-Farm-Labor Party, 
had said he might cast a symbolic 
vote this year for Jesse Jackson 
for vice president instead of 
Democratic Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. 
the party’s nominee.

With the furor over Dan 
Quayle’s selection as Bush’s 
Republican vice presidential run
ning mate still fresh in memory, 
some electors have been getting 
letters urging them to "Dump 
Quayle” and cast vice presiden
tial ballots for someone else.

But Republicans said they 
weren’t worried.

"Th e y’re going to do their duty, 
as the people instructed," said 
Republican National Committee 
press secretary Albert Maruggi.

Ted’s Injury 
hurts holidays

Ediru>’s note: This is the 
sixth in a series of vignettes 
on people in the Manchester 
area who need assistance 
during the holiday season. 
The vignettes are provided 
by the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches.

"Te d ” worked construc
tion and "Sandy” two part- 
time jobs. They managed 
juggling bills, work hours, 
and babysitters for their 
three youngsters until Ted 
was injured on the job and 
their old car developed 
expensive repair problems. 
Now Sandy is riding a bike 
to work and even with Ted’s 
workmen’s compensation, 
their income is not suffi
cient to cover the increase 
in cold weather heating 
costs. Christmas for the 
children is not on their li.st. 
"Te d " and "Sandy” are one 
of more than 390 families 
assisted through the MACC 
Seasonal Sharing Appeal. 
Box 773, Manchester. Dona- 
tions are s till being 
accepted.

Local holiday charity appeals 
are falling far short of goals
By Andrew J . Davis 
and Maureen Leavitt 
Manchester Herald

With Christmas less than a 
week away, the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches and the 
Salvation Arm y are far behind 
last year’s efforts to raise money 
for the needy, officials said today.

MACC has raised only half of its 
$28,000 goal to help area needy. 
Nancy Carr.executivedirectorof 
M ACC. said. The Salvation 
Arm y, meanwhile, has raised 
only $5,200. compared to about 
$11,000 last year, said Capt. Pearl 
Schlager.

Carr said MACC had raised 
about $14,295 so far this year in its 
ISth annual Seasonal Sharing 
Appeal. She said she was con
cerned that MACC may not be 
able to meet its goal.

"People are being careful with 
what they’re doing with their 
money”  she said. " It ’s not that 
people just don’t care."

In prior years, donations have 
been low a few days before 
Christmas, only to increase, said

Mixed results reported 
across the nation

— Story on page 7

Carr. j
"This community has always 

come through”  C a rr said. 
"W e’re just going to count on the 
community coming through”

Schlager .said that some of the 
money donated to the Salvation 
Arm y is used to benefit 15 
families identified by MACC as 
being in need. There will be 
enough to support those families 
but funding for others in need 
throughout the year may fall 
short.

She attributed the decrease in 
contributions to a .shortage of 
volunteers.

Carr said donations to the 
MACC Seasonal Sharing Appeal 
provide food, clothing, hot meals 
and Christmas gifts to low- 
income families, elderly people 
and people with di.sabilities. More 
than 390 households in Manches
ter and Bolton have been identi-

Sri Lanka 
terrorists 
kill voters

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) —  
Sinhalese extremists armed with 
machine guns and bombs at
tacked at least four polling places 
during today’s presidential bal
loting and killed eight voters and 
a soldier, authorities said.

At least 26 other people were 
injured when the militants, who 
had threatened to kill anyone who 
cast ballots, attacked voters in 
the Sinhalese heartland, police 
and military officials said. Elec
tion officials said the threats and 
violence kept many Sri Lankans 
from the polls.

Troops and police had been 
deployed throughout this ethni
cally polarized Indian Ocean 
nation in an effort to assure calm 
balloting, and all three presiden
tial candidates have promised to 
restore law and order.

Political murder is rampant on 
the island.

"This is a battle between the 
ballot and the bullet,” Prime 
Minister Ranasinghe Prema- 
dasa, 64, candidate of the govern
ing United National Party, said 
after voting in Colombo. "The 
bullet must not win."

Polls closed at 4 p.m. today, but 
results were not expected until 
Tuesday.

Premadasa’s main rival was a 
former prime minister, Sirimavo 
Bandaranaike, 72, of the Sri 
Lanka Freedom Party.

Ossie Abeygoonasekera, 38, 
campaigned as the alternative 
candidate to the two main parties 
and ran with the support of a 
coalition of four small leftist 
parties.

Deputy Commissioner of Elec
tions Lakshman Perera esti
mated 50 percent of the 9.3 million

eligible voters turned out, well 
below the 80 percent who voted in 
the 1982 election.

All three candidates are Sinha
lese, the mostly Buddhist ethnic 
group that comprises 75 percent 
of the population. Tamils, who 
are mostly Hindu, make up 18 
percent of the population.

The People’s Liberation Front, 
a shadowy Sinhalese extremist 
group, called for an election 
boycott and said it would kill 
anyone who voted.

It claimed balloting under the 
government of President Junius 
J. Jayewardene would not be fair. 
It also vowed to kill government 
supporters after Jayewardene 
signed an accord in July 1987 that 
granted some autonomy to Tam il 
rebels fighting for an independent 
homeland and allowed Indian 
troops into the country to try and 
keep peace.

Officials blamed today’s at
tacks on the front. They said 
gunmen in a jeep killed two voters 
and injured 15 at Matala, about 
100 miles southeast of Colombo.

Three voters and a soldier were 
shot to death near Polonnaruw- 
ara, 100 miles northeast of 
Colombo, and three voters were 
hurt in another attack in the same 
area, they said.

Three voters were killed by a 
bomb in Tangalle, 88 miles 
southeast of Colombo, the offi
cials said.

Mrs. Bandaranaike and Abey
goonasekera offered themselves 
as alternatives to a governing 
party they said had let the ethnic 
tensions get out of control.

The fighting is no longer a

See V IO LE N C E , page 10

Tripp will oppose 
8th charter change

fled as being in need.
Contributions to the Seasonal 

Sharing Appeal should be made to 
MACC Seasonal Sharing. Box 773. 
Manchester 06040.

Organizations and individuals 
also can "adopt” families for 
Christmas through MACC ac
cording to Carr. Those adopting 
families are asked to provide a 
holday meal with traditional 
fixings, but also a week’s worth of 
food and gifts for the entire 
family.

Non-perishable food for Christ
mas boxes may be left at 
Concordia Lutheran Church. 41 
Pitkin St.. Carr said.

A hot meal will be provided on 
Christmas Day to more than 40 
shut-ins through a cooperative 
arrangement with Manchester 
Memorial Hospital and the volun
teers of Meals-on-Wheels. Christ
mas Eve meal certificates also 
will be available to homeless 
people or people without cooking 
facilities through the Manchester 
Department of Social Services.

See C H A R ITY , page 10

Bv Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

Eighth District Director Jo
seph Tripp said today he will 
oppose at a meeting of district 
directors tonight a resolution 
asking the General Assembly to 
modify the district charter. The 
law modification is one of the last 
major obstacles to an hi.storic 
accord over sewer and fire 
jurisdiction matters between the 
town and district.

The district directors are sche
duled to meet at 7 p.m. in the 
district firehou.se. 32 Main St.

Tripp said he will object to 
putting the question on the 
agenda, and will oppose the 
resolution if.(j|i is placed on the 
agenda. A two-thirds vote, 5 of the 
7 votes on the district board, will 
be needed for approval of the 
resolution.

The changes in a part of the 
district charier, specifically Pub
lic Act 200 of 1963. are designed to 
provide that the district will not 
be able to expand its territory 
beyond boundaries agreed upon 
without permission of the town, 
and that the district cannot be 
consolidated with the town except 
with approval of the district 
voters.

District negotiators had dis
agreed with the language of the 
changes propo.sed by the town, 
but agreement on that language 
was reached at the last negotia
tion session Thur.sday.

Tripp said he hoped some other 
district directors would join him 
in oppo.sition. but he said he does 
not know if anyone will.

The resolution must be pres
ented to the General As.sembly by 
Dec. 23 to be considered in the 
forthcoming session under the 
terms of General Statute 2-14. 
which deals with special legisla
tion for towns and other units of 
local government.

The town Board of Directors 
will be asked to approve it at a 
special meeting at 5 p.m, today. 
Mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr. said 
this morning he expects the board 
w ill approve the change 
unanimously.

Tripp said he feels the resolu
tion should not be approved by the 
district directors until the entire 
agreement is approved by the 
town directors, the district direc
tors, and the votersof thedistrict.

A session between the negotia
tors for the town and the district is 
set for 4;30 p.m. Wednesday at 
which the town is expected to 
make proposals containing con
cessions on other matters still in 
dispute between the two sides.

Even if complete agreement is 
reached then between the nego-

See ACCORD, page 10
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RECORD
About Toiivn

Births

Reeves, Tyler Patrick, son of Patrick P. and 
Maureen Kelly Reeves of 530 Brewster St., 
Coventry, was bom Nov. 24 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandparents are 
Harry and Teresa Kelly of 31 Summit St. His 
paternal grandparents are Raymond and Nancy 
Reeves of East Hartford. He has a sister, Kathryn, 
3*/i,

Morrone, Alieah Marie, daughter of Vincent and 
Susan Huhtala Morrone of 179 Hilliard St., was bom 
Nov. 25 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Walfred and Joan 
Huhtala of 13 Cumberland__ St. Her paternal 
grandfather Is Frank Morrbhe of 9 Birch Mountain 
Road Ext., Bolton. She has a brother, Justin, 4.

Platt, Joseph Thomas, son of George W, and Gail 
Nadeau Platt I I  of 840 Cedar Swamp Road, 
Coventry, was bom Nov. 25 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandparents are 
Norma and Renette Nadeau of 305 Brewster St.. 
Coventry. His paternal grandparents are Tom and 
Lorraine Leet of Andover and George T. Platt of 
Cornish, N.H. He has a sister, Ariel P. MacDonald, 
6.

Lottery
Winning numbers drawn Saturday in lotteries 

around New England:
Connecticut daily: 329. Play Four: 2539. 
Massachusetts daily: 9808. Megabucks: 1-19-27- 

29-32-33.
Tri-state daily: 714,2505. Megabucks: 4-8-15-19-28- 

34.
Rhode Island daily: 5496. Lot-O-Bucks: 1-2-6-33- 

40.

Obituariee

To w n  offers cookbook
The Town Hall Cookbook is ready for sale. All 

preceeds will go to the United Way Fund. The book 
contains favorite recipes of town employees. See 
Barbara Armentano in the Board of Director’s 
office if you wish to purchase a book. The cost is $5.

Red Cross courses set
The Greater Hartford Red Cross Chapter will 

present courses on AIDS Awareness, first aid for 
children, back injury prevention and CPR in 
January. First Aid for children will be held in 
Manchester on Saturday, Jan. 28, from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The course is approved by the state of 
Connecticut for day care personnel, and also 
appropriate for parents and grandparents. Adult 
CPR will be held Tuesday, Jan. 19 from 6 to 10 p.m. 
in Manchester. Call 643-5111 to register.

History course offered
Manchester Community College’s Continuing 

Education Division will offer a three-credit course 
entitled “ America Since 1945" (History 215) 
’Tuesday evenings from Jan. 24 through May 8, from 
6:15 to 9:20 p.m. at Vernon Center Middle School. 
The course will examine America’s political, social, 
economic, and diplomatic history since World War 
II. The instmctor will be Dr. John F. Sutherland, 
professor of History at Manchester Community 
College. Students may register in person through 
Jan. 17 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, and 9 a.m. to noon on Fridays. The office 
will be closed from 4:30 p.m on Wednesday through 
Friday, Dec. 30. For further registration informa
tion, call 647-6442.

PabBc Meetings
Meeting scheduled tonight.

Mancheater
Board of Directors, Lincoln Center hearing room, 

5 p.m.
Planning and Zoning Commission, Lincoln Center 

hearing room, 7 p.m.
Eighth Utilities District, firehouse, 7:30 p.m.

Andover
Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 

Building, 7:30 p.m.

Botton
Public Building Commission, Community Hall, 

7:30 p.m.
Board of Finance, Community Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Coventry
Town Council, Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m.

Lawrence Daly, 
state prosecutor

HARTFORD (AP ) -  Law
rence J. Daly, an assistant state’s 
attorney who just last week had 
successfully prosecuted the first 
case stemming from a grand jury 
investigation into alleged politi
cal corruption in Enfield, has died 
of apparent cardiac arrest. He 
was 41.

Daly, who was stricken at his 
home Saturday, had just started 
presenting evidence last week in 
the second trial from the Enfield 
investigation. The investigation 
also involves charges against two 
Manchester businessmen, Leo
nard Seader, former chairman of 
the Board of Education, and Neil 
Ellis, co-owner of the Journal 
Inquirer Newspaper.

Hartford State’s Attorney John 
M. Bailey Jr.. Daly’s boss, said 
the death is a tremendous loss.

"He was one of the finest trial 
attorneys in the division of 
criminal justice. He volunteered 
to handle the most difficult trials 
against the best criminal lawyers 
in the state and he won,” Bailey 
said.

Bailey said Daly had not lost a 
case in three years. His success
ful prosecutions included murder 
convictions against Adam M. 
Zachs in the 1987 shooting of a 
man outside a West Hartford cafe 
and against John Pittman, the 
first man to be charged with 
murder in Connecticut before the 
victim’s body was found.

Daly became a lawyer after 
graduating in 1972 from Boston 
College Law School, where he 
earned his undergraduate degree 
in 1969.

Daly left his private practice to 
join the state’s attorney’s office in 
1982 and became an assistant 
state’s attorney in 1985.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a brother, Daniel M. Daly of 
Manchester: a daughter. Shei- 
lagh Ziegler Daly of East Hart
ford: his mother, Mrs. Daniel E. 
Daly of Orlando. Fla.; another 
bother, Michael J. Daly of Santa 
Fe., N.M.: a sister. Sister Kat
hleen Daly, S.N.D. of Hartford,

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at noon at Asylum Hill Congrega
tional Church, 814 Asylum Ave.. 
Hartford. Burial will be private 
and at the convenience of the 
family. Calling hours are ’Tues
day from 2to4p.m. and7to9p.m. 
at the Molloy Funeral Home. 906 
Farmington Ave , West Hartford.

Malady Petersen
Malady Petersen, 49, of 360 

Oakland St., died Friday (Dec. 16, 
1988) at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center, Hartford. She 
was the wife of William Tate of 
East Hartford.

Besides her husband , she is 
survived by five sons, Lehayward 
Fair and Oceola Fair, both of 
Newark, N.J., William Petersen 
of Vernon, Kevin Franklin of East 
Hartford, and Apthony Franklin .. 
of Newark: two daughters, Dul- 
sinca Franklin and Arceola Mo- 
nore, both of East Hartford: a 
son-in-law, Curtis Monore of East 
Hartford; two daughters-in-law, 
Patrice Fair and Shirley Tho
mas: 14 grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren; two sis
ters; a brother; and other rela
tives. She was predeceased by a 
daughter, Yra Fair, and a grand
son, Ibn.

Calling hours are Tuesday at 1 
p.m. at the James Funeral Home, 
2016 Main St., Hartford. Burial 
will be at the convenience of the 
family.

William J. Wright
William J. Wright, 63, of East 

Granby, husband of Peggy (Su
zuki) Wright and brother of 
Grace Wright of Manchester, 
died Saturday (Dec. 17, 1988) at 
Hartford Hospital.

He was bom Jan. 26, 1925 in

Manchester and had lived in East 
Granby for the past 30 years. He 
was a graduate of Hillyer College, 
and a veteran of World War II, 
having served in the U.S. Army. 
He was self-employed in the 
energy conservation business.

Besides his wife and sister, he is 
survived by three sons, Gregory 
Alan Wright of Lake Havasu, 
Ariz., William Joseph Wright Jr. 
and Todd Kenyon Wright, both of 
S co ttsda le , A r iz .; and - a 
grandson.

A private memorial funeral 
service and burial will be held at 
the convenience of the family. 
The family will receive friends at 
their home on Old County Road in 
East Granby Tuesday from 3 to 5 
p.m. The Vincent Funeral Home, 
880 Hopmeadow St., Simsbury, is 
in charge of the arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Hart
ford 06105.

Ethel M. Betz
Ethel M. Betz, 85, of Unionville, 

widow of Emile Betz, died Friday 
(Dec. 16, 1988) at Mt. Sinai 
Hospital, Hartford.

Bom in Manchester Nov. 12, 
1903, she was the daughter of the 
late Edward and Della (Dean) 
Greene.

She is survived by a daughter, 
Mary T. Bartley of East Hart
ford: two sons, Louis Bourgeois of 
Granby and Joseph Bourgeois of 
Farmington; nine grandchild
r e n ; and  s e v e n  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

The funeral was today. Burial 
will be in Riverside Cemetery, at 
the convenience of the family. 
The Ahem Funeral Home, 111 
Main St., Unionville, is in charge 
of the arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 670 Prospect Ave., West 
Hartford 06105.

Kathryn Weldon
Kathryn (Roehm) Weldon, 62, 

of Rocky Hill, sister of Helen 
Lizotte of Coventry, died Friday 
(Dec. 16, 1988) at Hartford
Hospital.

Besides her sister, she is 
survived by a son, Mark J. 
Weldon of Rocky Hill; five 
daughters, Charlotte Powell of 
Florida, Marilyn Rivers of Tol
land, Norma Weldon of Hartford, 
Laurie Weldon of Glastonbury, 
and Carol Weldon of Rocky Hill; a 
brother, Richard Roehm of Bur
lington; another sister, Norma 
Lizotte of South Windsor: and 
four grandchildren.

Catherine Sheldon
Catherine Sheldon of Glaston

bury. formerly of West Hartford, 
died Friday (Dec. 16, 1988) at 
Hartford Hospital.

She was a social worker for the 
town of Manchester and for 
Manchester’s school system.

She is survived by her mother, 
Marjorie Sheldon of West Hart
ford: and a sister, Harriet Shel
don of New York City.

The funeral was Sunday. The 
Newkirk & Whitney Funeral 
Home, 776 Farmington Ave., 
West Hartford, was in charge of 
the arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Humane Society, 701 
Russell Road, Newington 06111.

Deaths Elsewhere

Sidney Salomon III
ST. LOUIS (AP ) -  Sidney 

Salomon III, one of the original 
owners of the St. Louis Blues, died 

..Sunday at his home in Tampa, 
Fla., following long bouts with 
cancer. He was 51.

He and his father, insurance 
executives, paid $2 million to 
establish the NHL expansion 
franchise in 1967, and it was 
ranked as the best of six expan
sion teams of 1967-68, making the 
Stanley Cup finals in its first three 
seasons.

The Salomons sold the Blues in 
1977 to Ralston Purina Corp. and 
moved to Boca Raton, Fla.

Steven White
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP ) -  

Steven V. White, president of 
Bechtel Investments Inc. and a 
leader in the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints, died 
Friday after a brief illness. He 
was 60.

Bechtel Investments is the 
principle investment company of 
the Bechtel family and a main 
affiliate of Bechtel Group Inc.,

major engineering company.
White joined Bechtel in 1961 as 

a contracts manager in its legal 
department, rising through Cana
dian branches of the company.

Scout News
Several Scouts in Boy Scout 

Troop 73 of Bolton were recog
nized during a recent court of 
honor.

The following awards were 
jgiven out by Scoutmaster Larry 
Pesce at the Dec. 5 ceremony.

Joe Pullo, senior petrol leader, first 
doss, cooking, swimming, and com
munication skill awards; Michael Der- 
onleau, assistant senior patrol leoder; 
Robert Borello, patrol leoder, tender
foot, citizenship ond cooking skill 
awards.

Also, Ben Aitkin, assistant patrol 
leader, cooking skill oward and mam
mal merit bodge; Tom m y Aitkin, troop 
scribe, citizenship and family Hying 
skill owords, swimming and nature 
merit badges, tenderfoot. H arry Hoar, 
auartermoster, fam ily Hying skill 
award; Matthew Mecca, patrol scribe, 
tenderfoot, mammal merit badge, citi
zenship and family Hying skill oword.

Also, Corey Krohn, chaplain, tender
foot, citizenship and family Hying skill 
awards; Chris Rock, tenderfoot, citi
zenship and family living skill awards.

Weather

R E G IO N A L W E A T H E R
Aocu-Weather* forecast for Tuesday 
Daytiine CoodMorts and High Temperatures

7
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Aeas-WssBMf. isc.

Cloudy and mild

Manchester and vicinity: To
night, mostly cloudy. Low 25 to 30. 
’Tuesday, variable cloudinessand 
mild. High around 50. Outlook for 
Wednesday, a chance of showers. 
High around 50.

West Coastal, East Coastal:
Tonight, mostly cloudy. Low 
around 30. Tuesday, variable 
cloudiness and mild. High around 
50. Outlook for Wednesday, a 
chance of showers. High around 
50.

Northwest H ills: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Low around 20. 
Tuesday, variable cloudinessand 
mild. High in the middle 40s. 
Outlook for Wednesday, a chance 
of showers. High around 40.

Today’s weather picture was drawn by James Fox, 9, a 
fourth-grader at Waddell School.

Police Ronndap

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
9:45 a.m. from the Rose Hill 
Funeral Home, 580 Elm St., 
Rocky Hill, followed by a Mass of 
Christian burial at 10:30 a.m. in 
St. Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Rocky Hill. Burial will be in Rose 
Hill Memorial Park, Rocky Hill. 
Calling hours are Tuesday from 
8:45 to 9; 45 a.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 670 Prospect Ave., Hart
ford 06105.

Mildred V. Treybal
Mildred V. Treybal, 79, of 

Charter Oak Street, widow of 
John L. Treybal, died Friday 
(Dec. 16,1988) at a local convales
cent home.

She was bom in New York City, 
N.Y., on Sept. 22, 1909 and had 
been a resident of Manchester 
since 1941. Before retiring, she 
was secretary for the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Com
merce for 18 years. She was a 
member of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, a member of Temple 
Chapter No. 53 O.E.S. of Man
chester, and a member of Man
chester Historical Society.

She is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Dale (Joan) Carpenter of 
Windsor; a sister Evelyn McGov
ern of Warwick, R.I.; and three 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 1 
p.m. in St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Calling hours are 
Tuesday from noon to 1 at the 
church. The Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., is in charge of 
the arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 243 E. Center St.. Man
chester 06040.

East Hartford man stable 
following accident Sunday

An East Hartford man is listed in stable condition 
at Hartford Hospital today after he received a head 
injury in an accident on Center Street Sunday, 
police said.

Michael D. Grigsby, 21, of East Hartford, was 
taken to Manchester Memorial Hospital Sunday 
with a head injury and transported via Life Star 
helicopter to Hartford Hospital, an MMH spokeswo
man said. Stable condition is between critical and 
satisfactory conditions, a Hartford Hospital spokes
woman said.

Also injured in the accident were Charlene 
Osgood. 17, of 185 Woodlawn Circle. East Hartford, 
and Richard A. Norell, 17, of 43 Cannon Road, East 
Hartford. Osgood suffered fractured ribs and was 
listed in satisfactory condition at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital today. Norell suffered a 
fractured collar bone and was treated at Manches
ter Memorial and released Sunday, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

Details on how the accident occurred were not 
available from police this morning. The accident is 
still under investigation, police spokesman Gary J. 
Wood said.

Police reports show that Grigsby was driving and 
Norell and Osgood were passengers. The accident 
occurred at around 1:30 Sunday morning at the 
corner of Center and Olcott streets, the report said.

Damage was done to a stop sign, street sign and 
split-rail fence, according to the police report.

Vernon man arrested 
after spitting at officer

A Vernon man was arrested Sunday and charged 
with breach of peace after he vomited on the floor of 
the lobby of the police station and spit at the officer 
on desk duty, police said.

Ronald R. St. Arnauld, 26, of 66 Park Road West. 
Vernon, came into the lobby of the police 
department to make arrangements for a taxi ride 
home, police said. St. Arnauld. who police said was 
intoxicated, became impatient and then violent 
while waiting, police said.

He began swearing, smashed ornaments on a 
Christmas tree in the lobby, vomited in the lobby 
and spit at the lieutenant on desk duty, police said. 
St. Arnauld ran out of the station, but was caught 
about 75 feet away, police said.

Police found found three marijuana cigarettes, a 
pipe and about 2 ounces of marijuana on St. 
Arnauld, the report said.

St. Arnauld was also charged with possession of 
marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia, 
police said.

He was held on $1,000 cash bond and is scheduled 
to appear in Manchester Superior Court ’Tuesday.

Current Quotations
“ It was a nice honor, to get to cast a vote for my 

dad.”  — Neil Bush, a Denver oilman and son of 
President-elect George Bush, commenting on 
today's voting by the Electoral College that will 
formally ratify the result of the Nov. 8 election.

"The response has been the greatest I ’ve ever 
seen in 18 years. They’re giving to both situations — 
the homeless here, the hungry in Armenia." — 
Philip Schuyler, an American Red Cross manager 
In Boston, commenting on charitable donations in 
this holiday season.

Thoughts
The writing of Elie Wiesel may convey more 

spiritual depth and insight than anything else 
written in our century. In Legends of Our Time, he 
tells of his experiences in a concentration camp 
during the holocaust. One particular prisoner, a 
man called the Prophet, addressed his companions 
with these startling words:

“ You relegate (the Messiah) to the heavens, but 
he Is here among us ... he has come here to be with 
the victims ... he better than anyone knows the 
sorrows that consume you; he feels the fist that 
smashes into your faces. The darkness that engulfs 
us engulfs him also. It is he, here and now, who urges 
you not to give in to despair... You must make sure 
that he is not the only one among his people to 
survive.”

The Messiah is among us. In our deepest pain. In 
our greatest anxiety. In our most profound 
loneliness.

Even in the week before Christmas, perhaps 
especially in the week before Christmas, it is a 
startling message. Christmas reminds us tht every 
person’s life story is part of the sacred story, a story 
in which even the Messiah participates.

Rev. Dr. William C. Trench 
North United Methodiit (Church
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'Language’ dispute stalls 
sewer plant decree OK

I

By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Disagreement over the lan
guage of a consent decree that 
officially allows work on the 
town’s sewage treatment plant is 
stalling approval of the docu
ment, town and federal officials 
said.

Assistant Town M anager 
Steven R. Werbner said today the 
town is working on the language 
of the decree with officials of the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
and the U.S. Justice Department. 
The town. Corps, U.S. attorney 
and representatives of the Envir
onmental Protection Agency are 
expected to meet again Jan. 18, he 
said.

Werbner said the town does not 
have a problem with terms of the 
agreement or the fine issued by 
the Corps for the illegal wetlands 
work.

“ We’re working with the lan
guage,”  he said, without being 
specific.

U.S. Attorney Stanley A. 
Twardy said Thursday he also 
expected approval of the decree 
next year. He blamed delays on 
an approval process that requires 
several agencies to review any 
changes to the decree.

The consent decree establishes 
the fine against the town for 
unauthorized work in wetlands 
that took place last summer and 
officially allows work to continue. 
The U.S. Army Corps of Engi
neers is permitting the work now 
without the decree but the town is 
waiting for the U.S. Justice 
Department to approve the con
sent decree before paying its 
portion of the fine, Susan Dou
glas, Corps spokeswoman said 
Thursday.

Under the agreement a pproved 
in August by the Board of 
Directors, the Corps required the 
town and consultant engineer, 
Metcalf & Eddy of Wakefield, 
Mass., to split a $300,000 fine for 
the illegal work. The town must 
also pay $50,000 of $275,000 in

damages to the contractor. Fred 
Brunoli & Sons Inc. of Avon for a 
two-month construction delay. 
Metcalf & Eddy will cover the 
rest of the damages.

The town will also have to pay 
legal costs, but Werbner said 
today no estimate of those costs 
are available because the decree 
hasn’t been issued.

The Corps issued a cease-and- 
desist order against the town in 
June for failure to obtain a 
wetlands permit for work on the 
secondary part of the plant, 
located off Olcott Street. The 
work affected about four acres of 
wetlands.

The $27 million upgrading of the 
plant was originally scheduled 
for completion in August 1990.

M.F. Brunoli, president of 
Brunoli & Sons, the contractor for 
the plant upgrading, said today a 
revised construction schedule for 
the project is being reviewed by 
the company’s management. He 
said he had no estimate on the 
new date of completion.

^  P ZC  slated to review H M O

M ELTING SNOWBALLS —  Ricky Kauf
fman, 8, of 207 Center St. melts some 
snow at Center Springs Park last week.

Reginald Plnto/Manchealer Herald

The fire in the barrel also provided some 
warmth for those who were sliding.

GOP agrees to caucus inquiry
Republican town directors 

have decided to ask the Freedom 
of Information Commission for 
clarification of the freedom of 
information law regarding who 
should be allowed to attend a 
party caucus.

Theunis Werkhoven, Republi
can minority leader on the Board 
of Directors, said today the three 
Republican directors met Satur
day and decided to seek an 
opinion from the commission.

Meanwhile, Democratic Mayor 
Peter P. DIRosa Jr. is awaiting 
an opinion from Town Attorney 
John Cooney on the same ques

tion. He said this morning he had 
not yet received the opinion from 
Cooney, but might get it later 
today.

The question arose when Attor
ney Mitchell Pearlman, execu
tive director of the the commis
sion, told a reporter he thought 
caucuses of a quorum of directors 
with others present violated the 
freedom of information statute.

The Democratic directors, who 
constitute a quorum of the board, 
customarily caucus with Demo
cratic Town Chairman Theodore 
R. Cummings present and have 
also caucused with attorneys

Kevin O'Brien and Stephen 
Penny present.

The Republicans normally cau
cus with Republican Town Chair
man John Garside present, but 
since they do not constitute a 
quorum of the directors, the 
sessions they hold are not “ meet-, 
ings”  within the law and do not 
have to be held publicly.

Werkhoven and Ronald Osella, 
another Republican director, 
have said they do not object to 
caucuses, but want the law 
clarified on the subject of who can 
be present.

Session on gun incident scheduied
The Board of Education will 

hold a special meeting tonight to 
discuss the possible expulsion of a 
Manchester High School student 
who allegedly brought a gun into 
school five weeks ago, according 
to school officials.

Assistant Superitendent Wilson 
E. Deakin Jr. said the meeting is 
scheduled for tonight at 7; 30 p.m. 
at 45 North School St.

School Superintendent James 
P. Kennedy has said the only item

scheduled would be an executive 
session for a pupil personnel 
matter. Kennedy would not spec
ify what the meeting was about, 
but hinted strongly that the 
meeting would be to discuss the 
possible expulsion of the student.

Kennedy would not release the 
name of the student, saying the 
student’s identity was protected 
under the state Freedom of 
Information act. The student was 
suspended for 10 days following 
the incident.

The gun incident brought chaos 
to the school after school officials, 
in an effort to prevent students 
from concealing weapons, insti
tuted a rule which prohibited the 
wearing of outerwear in school. 
About too students protested the 
rule and 21 students were sus
pended for violating the new 
policy.

Students later agreed to halt 
the protests while a committee of 
students and faculty worked out a 
compromise on the proposal.

By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

The Planning and Zoning Com
mission is scheduled to review 
plans for a proposed medical 
complex in the former Multi- 
Circuits building at 130 Hartford 
Road tonight.

The 13,496 square-foot complex 
would house Kaiser Permanente, 
a health maintenance organiza
tion that would provide outpatient 
care and other services for 
members. The commission must 
review plans because the pro
posed facility is in a historic zone.

The proposed HMO is expected 
to serve more than 10,000 
Manchester-area customers over 
the next five years, said Michael 
Dudley, vice presidentJanA re
gional manager of Kaiser Perma- 
nente’s Hartford office. Plans for 
the facility wereflied in October 
by Foundation Health Plan of 
Connecticut, which operates 10 
HMOs in the state.

Plans call for renovations to the 
existing building, including con
struction of a lounge, radiology 
lab and storage space for records 
on the first floor and offices and 
examining rooms on the second 
floor. The building is located on 
88,862 square feet of land.

Kaiser operates group-model 
HMOs, which provide almost all 
services to members within a 
single complex. Outpatient care 
would be provided at area hospi
tals under a contract with the 
HMO.

Minor alterations to the outside 
of the building are also proposed. 
Part of the building was con

structed in 1890 and part in 1979. 
plans show.

Members of the Cheney Na
tional Historic District Commis
sion on Dec. 2 voted unanimously 
to recommend approval of Kais
er ’s plans for the outside of the 
building. The commission recom

mended that lights in the parking 
lot be designed to match others in 
the district and that signs be 
subject to the commissicr.'s re
view before approval.

If plans are approved. Kaiser 
hopes to open the complex by 
September 1989, Dudley said.
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O Little Town of Bethlehem, Conn.
By Linda Stowell 
The Associated Press

BETHLEHEM. Conn. -  Ev
ery Christinas, a tiny post office 
in a town tucked away in 
northwest Connecticut receives 
bundles of mail from all over 
the world.

The envelopes are usually 
Christmas cards, and the 
sender is asking the postmaster 
to please stamp a cachet 
bearing the words “Bethlehem, 
Connecticut” on the envelopes.

Besides the bundles of mail, 
thousands of people travel to 
Bethlehem each December to 
mail their holiday cards from 
Bethlehem, so they receive the 
Bethlehem postmark.

“Last year, I received Christ
mas cards from people request
ing cachets from people in 40 
different states and five coun
tries," said Robert C. DeCarlo, 
Bethlehem postmaster. “We 
must be pretty close to the 
busiest post office in the state. ’'

The cachet tradition began in 
1938 when a postmaster made a 
rubber stamp showing a simple 
Christmas tree topped with a 
star and message: “From the 
Little Town of Bethlehem ... 
Christmas Greetings.”

Designs for the cachets have 
been contributed by area ar
tists, children and residents.

But people want more than 
cachets — they want the 
Bethlehem postmark too. Many 
of them travel to Bethlehem 
annually with theircards, while 
others send their cards in 
boxes, and ask DeCarlo and his 
employees to put postmarks on 
them.

DeCarlo said between Dec. 1 
and Dec. 24 last year, the postal 
employees put postmarks on 
188,085 pieces of mail. So far in 
1988, the post office has put 
postmarks on about 182,000 
pieces of mail in the 11-month 
period.

“We double in one month 
what we do all year,” DeCarlo 
said. “It’s amazing how far

AP photo

STAMP OF APPROVAL — Robert C. D eC rIo . 
Bethlehem postmaster, prepares to hand stamp 6njbof 
the thousands of pieces of mail that come through his 
town each year at Christmastime, a tradition begun 50 
years ago.

people will travel to come here. 
They come from all over 
Connecticut, New York and 
Massachusetts."

The post office is open seven

days each week from Dec. 3 to 
Dec. 23, he said. DeCarlo and 
his employees will stamp the 
cachets and postmarks on 
cards for free and provide

plenty of tables in the post office 
lobby so travelers can do their 
own cards.

“I set aside time each day, 
and during the peak periods I 
have someone help do the 
cachets,” he said. “People 
appreciate it — they send me 
thank you. notes and Christmas 
cards.”

DeCarlo, who also adds staff 
during December, said he 
hears from stamp collectors 
annually who want to see the 
Bethlehem postmark because it 
is unique.

DeCarlo, who has been in 
Bethlehem since May 1987, said 
he thought he was prepared last 
year during his Christmas 
season.

“But it was more than I 
expected,” he said. “The em
ployees said, ‘You’re not going 
to believe this.’ Personally, I 
think it’s good for the town.”

Bethlehem’s 2,800 residents 
are proud of their name and 
promote the town as the 
“Christmas Town.”

A Christmas Town Festival is 
held annually, a tradition that 
began in 1979 when Memorial 
Hall, the place where many 
local dances and events were 
held, burned to the ground. The 
town decided to re-build it and 
the festival was one of the 
fund-raisers.

Sheldon Smith Sr., chairman 
of this year’s festival and owner 
of the town’s Christmas Shop, 
said 10,000 people come to the 
town annually for the sleigh 
rides, hay rides, the 100 exhib
its, concerts and other events 
held over the festival weekend.

Called “Follow the Star To 
Bethlehem,” the profits from 
the festival are used to to keep 
Memorial Hall operating. Each 
year a special ornament with 
“Christmas Town, Bethlehem, 
CT,“ is made and sold.

Smith said more than 100 
volunteers work on the festival 
each year.

“This is a close-knit town,” 
Smith said. “It’s a good town 
for volunteerism.”

Compensation program in troubie
HARTFORD (AP) — State 

officials say they have no control 
over the state worker’s compen
sation program which has grown 
more than 3,500 percent in the 
past 15 years, according to a 
published report.

The Hartford Courant, in a 
copyright story Sunday, reported 
on a four-month investigation 
that found that the program is 
plagued by a history of bungling 
and resistance to reform.

With 52,000 employees, the 
state of Connecticut is the state’s 
largest employer and carries an 
even larger load in terms of 
job-related injury. More than one 
injury for every four state em
ployees was claimed last year, 
more than 2‘/i times the rate of 
private industry, the newspaper 
reported.

The program's costs over the 
last 10 years have increased at 
seven times the rate of the 
programs for federal employees, 
three times the rate for private 
businesses in Connecticut and at 
least eight times the rate for 
municipal governments.

State Department of Adminis
trative Services officials who 
oversee the program acknowl
edge that there are shortcomings, 
saying no one has complete 
control over the program and 
they have been frustrated in 
attempts to slow costs.

“We have no control,” said 
Sandra Biloon, the state person
nel director.

“We have taken on a momu- 
mental task," said her boss, 
Stephen J .  Negri, commissioner 
of administrative services.

The four-month investigation 
by The Courant found:

■ The office that oversees the 
program is severely under
staffed, with only two full-time

used — rare — out-of-print
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employees.
■ The state provides no com

prehensive and coordinated 
accident-prevention and safety
training program.

■ There is no overall effective 
program that provides less stren
uous jobs for injured employees 
so they can return to work more 
quickly.

■ Workers who file fraudulent 
claims are rarely caught or 
punished.

In addition, state managers say 
the biggest flaw in the program is 
a benefit that can pay more to an 
injured employee for staying out 
than for returning to work.

Under Connecticut law, many 
state employees can qualify for 
100 percent of their salary, tax 
free, if they are hurt in the line of 
duty. The benefit was intended 
for state employees in hazardous 
jobs who, it was reasoned, should 
receive greater benefits.

Car repair problems 
likely to get worse

PROVIDENCE. R I, (AP) -  If 
getting your imported car fixed is 
a hassle now. just wait: It could 
get worse.

Demand for imported car re
pair service may be growing too 
fast for traditional establish
ments to keep up. according to 
John Ayers of Allied Aftermarket 
Division, which markets auto 
products.

Since the 1970s. import car 
sales have increased dramati
cally. As many of these carsenter 
their “prime repair age,” they 
need more service. The result: 
demand for foreign car service is 
growing five times as fast as for 
domestic cars.

State managers and experts 
argue that Connecticut’s unique 
benefit encourages workers to 
stay home rather than go back to 
work, especially if the worker is 
employed in a stressful job at a 
state institution where overtime 
is frequent and the patients or 
inmates aggressive.

Furthermore, workers who 
choose to defraud the state have 
little to fear, because the chances 
they will be caught are slim, the 
newspaper reported.

Because the state has no 
systematic program for investi- 

^gating questionable claims — 
'currently the state investigates 
less than 1 percent of all claims — 
state official have no idea how 
much fraud and abuse there may 
be. The Courant reported.

Figures indicate that working
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Economist paints 
brighter picture 
of state’s budget

for the state can not only be 
hazardous, but fatal. At least five 
death claims have been filed over 
the past 18 months.

An examination of injury 
claims and interviews with 
workers reveals a litany of 
twisted backs, broken bones, 
nerve damage and psychological 
trauma.

Because of a move to reduce the 
restraining and medication of 
patients, workers say their jobs 
have become more dangerous.

For example, the 3,200 or so 
workers at the state’s two largest 
institutions for the mentally 
retarded, Southbury and Mans
field, represent only 6 percent of 
the state's work force, but they 
accounted for a fourth of the 
17,000 injury claims from July 
1987 through August 1988.

By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD -  A University of 
Connecticut economist who 
served Gov. William A. O’NeiH’s 
two predecessors says Connecti
cut’s fiscal future is nowhere near 
as bleak as the O’Neill adminis
tration is trying to make it sound.

UConn economics Professor 
Paul Weiner, who served on the 
Council of Economic Advisors for 
Govs. Thomas J. Meskill, a 
Republican, and Ella T. Grasso, a 
Democrat, dismissed as unrealis
tic the administration's estimate 
that the gap between spending for 
current services next year and 
revenue from existing taxes 
would be $882 million.

“That is a ridiculous figure,” 
Weiner said in an interview at 
week’s end. “You can’t take that 
number seriously.

“What usually happens is, they 
say things are bad and then, when 
they don’t turn out as bad as they 
said, that makes them look 
better,” the professor said. 
"They have a problem, but not as 
bad as they’re saying.”

Last week, O’Neill’s budget 
chief, Anthony V. Milano, made 
the $882 million estimate, the first 
time the administration had 
acknowledged there was any 
serious problem for 1989-90.

As Michael B. Levin of the 
Connecticut Public Expenditure 
Council put it, the administration 
and the Democratic-controlled 
General Assembly had engaged 
in a ’’ 10-month denial” that there 
was anything wrong.

This, despite the administra
tion’s use of more than $370 
rhiilion in one-shat revenue sour
ces to balance the 1988-89 election 
year budget that was 11 percent 
higher than the previous year.

Those one-shot sources in
cluded $74 million from the 
budget reserve, or rainy day 
fund, which was supposed to be 
used strictly to pay off deficits. 
Also used was $63 million pre
viously earmarked for early debt 
retirement, $29 million from a 
property tax relief fund and the 
use of the remaining $207 million 
in the Educational Excellence 
Fund.

Milano's announcement also 
marked the first time the admin
istration had said tax increases 
would be required and that it was

even likely that the increases 
would be effective April 1.

Up until that point, Milano and 
O’Neill had gone only as far as 
saying it would be extremely 
difficult to balance the 1989-90 
budget without tax increases. The 
state has not had a General fund 
tax increase since 1983, although 
Transportation Fund revenues, 
such as the gas tax and motor 
vehicle fees, have gone up to pay 
for road and bridge repairs.

Milano said that for 1989-90, 
revenue from the sals tax, which 
annually produces about a quar
ter of what the state needs to keep 
running, would grow just 5.2 
percent. For 1988-89, the growth 
rate is expected to be 8 percent.

Milano said he was ordered by 
O’Neill to come up with a plan for 
reducing the $882 million figure, 
through a combination of tax 
increases and spending cuts.

O’Neill said late last week that 
he would wait to comment further 
on the budget until Milano "has 
worked his will with that particu
lar number.”

The governor will present the 
1989-90 budget to the General 
Assembly in February.

In the meantime, the state is 
still anticipating a deficit for the 
current year of $116 million.

Fuel oil spill 
closes 1-84

CHESHIRE (AP) — A tractor 
trailer truck spilled 7.500 gallons 
of fuel oil onto Interstate 84 
shutting down a two-mile stretch 
of highway for four hours, state 
police said.

Michael J .  Tede.sco, 39, of 
Southbury. was entering the 
highway from Route 70 in Che
shire at 9:39 a.m. Saturday when 
he lost control of the truck, state 
police Dispatcher Betsy Brennan 
said. The vehicle, owned by SOS 
Inc, of Watertown and carrying 
fuel oil, rolled over and blocked 
all three westbound lanes, Bren
nan said.

The highway was shut down 
while members of the Cheshire 
Fire Department and the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection cleaned up the spill, 
Brennan said. Westbound traffic 
was diverted onto Route 70, she 
said.
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No comment on charges

STORRS (AP) — University of Connecticut 
President John T. Casteen III is declining to 
comment on allegations that he deliberately 
tried to destroy the reputations of two microbiol
ogists at the UConn Health Center.

The two scientists — Richard C. Tilton, 
director of the health center’s microbiology 
division, and Raymond W. Ryan, the division’s 
associate director — were accused by .state 
investigators in October of systematically 
diverting tens of thousands of dollars in state 
money for their personal use.

Tilton’s lawyer, Charles A. Bauer of New 
Britain, said in a statement i.ssued Friday that 
Casteen was trying “to ignore the facts and (to) 
identify scapegoats to divert attention” from the 
broader troubles plaguing the university and its 
satellite health center in Farmington.

Casteen declined comment.
Ryan’s lawyer, Paul J .  McQuillan of New 

Britain, sought to distance himself from the 
accusations against Casteen.

Cocaine arrests made
HAMDEN (AP) — A rip in an overnight 

envelope containing suspected cocaine led to the 
arrest of two men on drug possession charges. 
Hamden police said.

The arrests were made Saturday after 
26-year-old Spencer Colquitt picked up the 
envelope at a Hamden post office. Police said the 
envelope had been sent from Florida. Colquitt 
and Darryl Johnson. 26. both of Hamden, were in 
a car with Florida license plates when police 
stopped them at the entrance ramp to Route 15 
shortly after leaving the post office, according to 
Sgt. Jack  Kennelly.

Postal inspectors had notified Hamden police 
on Friday after they noticed what appeared to be 
cocaine through a rip in the envelope.

Kennelly said the gram of pure cocaine would 
have a street value of up to $7,000 after it was 
diluted.

The two men were released on $5,000 bond each 
for a court appearance Jan. 5.

Fire destroys chapel
CHESHIRE (AP) — Fire officials are 

investigating a blaze that left six meTnbers of the 
Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist homeless 
when it tore through a 15-room house and 
adjoining chapel, officials said.

No one was in the Pope Paul VI Center when the 
fire started around 8 a.m. Sunday, said Sister 
Mary Richards, a member of the organization. 
The six sisters were attending church services 
when the fire started, she said.

The fire began in one comer of the center and 
swept across the structure into a 50-seat chapel. 
Richard said.

“It was burned to the ground, the only thing 
that will remain will be the foundation,” 
Richards said of the center which opened in 
December 1987.

Richards said sisters were able to salvage the 
chapel’s alter, tabnernacle and sacristy light 
stand.

Smoke kills two
NEW HAVEN (AP) — Two men killed when a 

fire swept through a rooming house and 
apartment building died of smoke inhalation, a 
spokesman for the state medical examiner’s 
office said.

New Haven police Capt. Carl Giannotti said 
Sunday the identities of the victims would be 
released Monday. Fire officials said the bodies 
were burned beyond recognition.

Two firefighters were also injured in the blaze 
that engulfed the two buildings early Saturday 
morning.

The fire, which started around 1:30 a.m. 
Saturday in the city’s Hill section, is being 
investigated as an arson because a flammable 
liquid may have been used to ignite the blaze. 
New Haven Fire Capt. John Rourke said.

Protest against pastor
BRIDGEPORT (AP) — Hundreds of dissident 

parishioners, carrying banners and singing 
hymns, turned out at St. Michael the Archangel 
Church to protest a new pastor they claim 
threatens the church’s Polish character.

Despite the freezing temperatures on Sunday, 
about 300 people rallied for about 30 minutes 
outside church clutching banners bearing 
statements in Polish and English and singing 
Polish hymns as well as "God Bless America.”

The parishoners, angered over the appoint
ment of the Rev. John Bambol. latercarried their 
protest to St. Augustine’s Cathedral, which 
houses the offices of diocese’s newly installed 
bishop, the Most Rev. Edward Egan.

UConn post filled
STORRS (AP) — Anthony S Brown, chief 

executive officer of the Covenant Insurance Co., 
has been named the University of Connecticut’s 
first vice president for university relations and 
development.

Part of Brown’s job will be “to focus on 
management issues between the university and 
private foundations becau.se of some audit 
reports related to the health center that have 
been much in the news.” John T. Casteen III, 
UConn’s president said Saturday.

In October, a report by state Attorney General 
Joseph I. Lieberman and state auditors said that 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in state funds 
had been improperly diverted info the private 
University of Connecticut Foundation Inc. and 
into the private bank accounts of some faculty 
members at the UConn Health Center.

Train station celebrated
NEW LONDON (AP) -  The 100th birthday of 

the Union Railroad Station, spared from a 
wrecker’s ball 17 years ago and rejuvenated with 
a $1.5 million cash infusion, is being celebrated.

The train station was one of .several built by 
railroad barons before the turn of the century to 
mark the dawn of a newera in transporation 
which was eventually eclipsed by the airline 
industry.

New London Landmarks and Union Station 
Associates Sunday celebrated the station’s 
centennial and the conclusion of its final stage of 
renovation.

The two groups scheduled a catered party, with 
guided tours, music and continuous showings of 
an award-winning documentary on the main 
renovations done 12 years ago.

New Trident sub joins fleet
NEW LONDON (AP) -  The 

sixth ship to bear the name 
Tennessee has joined the nation’s 
fleet and soon will be equipped 
with the most powerful nuclear 
weapons ever put to sea by the 
Navy.

The USS Tennessee was com
missioned during ceremonies 
Saturday at the Naval Under
water Systems Center, becoming 
the nation’s ninth Trident missile
firing submarine.

About 1,200 people braved 
bitter cold and biting winds to 
attend the ceremonies. Nearly 
100 anti-nuclear weapons protes
ters also gathered outside the 
gates of the Naval Underwater 
Systems Center for a peaceful 
demonstration.

Members of the Coalition to 
Stop the Trident had threatened a 
massive demonstration and acts 
of civil disobedience. But no 
protesters were arrested.

Former U.S. Sen. Howard 
Baker, a former Republican 
senator from Tenessee and re
cently White House chief of staff, 
was the keynote speaker. U.S.

Sen. Albert Gore Jr ., D-Tenn., 
and T en nessee Gov. Ned 
MeWherter also attended the 
ceremonies.

“The mission of the Tennessee 
we commission today is to keep 
that peace. It is the work of 
statesm en and summits to 
strengthen the peace if they can: 
to broaden it, to deepen it,” Baker 
said. “And my friends, the 
summits have gone far in recent 
days, in recent months, in recent 
years to finding our way out of the 
shadow of world-ending war.”

In addition to be the nation’s 
newest nuclear-powered subma
rine, the Tennessee also is the 
first designed to fire potent 
Trident 2 missiles. The missiles 
have a range of 6,000 miles, and 
each multiple warhead can strike 
up to 10 targets.

The missile continues to un
dergo tests, the latest of which 
was successfully completed Fri
day at Cape Canaveral, Fla.

The Tenessee also is the first 
vessel to be assigned to the 
Navy’s newest Trident subma
rine base at Kings Bay, Ga. The
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WTIC-TV prepares challenge 
for other TV news outlets
By Steve Fecia 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD -  The three 
network-affiliate television sta
tions in Connecticut will soon be 
getting some new competition in 
the local news sweepstakes.

WTIC-TV, Channel 61 in Hart
ford, has hired W. Vincent Burke, 
a man with an impressive broad
cast news background, to put 
togther a local news organization 
and is looking toward early next 
year to make a mark in the highly 
com p etitive Hartford-N ew  
Haven television market.

“The challenge to do news in 
this market is enormous. We’re 
going to get the opportunity to put 
a newscast on the air that’s not 
bound by conventional wisdom,” 
Burke said in a recent interview.

Burke, who comes to WTIC-TV 
from WHAS-TV in Louisville, 
Ky., where he was vice president 
of news, says that doesn’t mean 
viewers will find an unusual 
approach to news.

“That’s not to say we’re going 
to be radically different but we’re 
not going to be large enough to 
have a lot of the encumberances 
that bigger operations have deve
loped over the years and maybe 
some bad habits,” he said.

Burke, who also once was vice 
president of news of the five ABC 
network-owned television sta
tions from 1982 to 1985, says his 
move into Hartford is not a step 
down.

“This is a big market. This is a 
major-league market in every 
sense of the word ... unquestiona
bly, there is an enormous news 
challenge. It’s really exciting to 
be with a small company that’s 
getting bigger, rather than with a 
big company that’s shrinking,” 
he said.

Channel 61 is owned by Chase 
Broadcasting, the group owner of 
WTIC AM-FM in Hartford and an 
AM-FM operation in Stamford.

Channel 6l's plans call for 
putting its news gathering efforts 
into a daily 10 p.m. newscast, 
which Burke says has proven 
successful elsewhere.

“Ten o’clock is a great time for 
news. Very few poeple want to 
stay up ’til 11 o’ clock and who 
appointed 11 o’clock as the news 
hour? Some programming per
son way back in the 1950s and it’s 
never changed. Ten o’clock news
casts a re gathering big audiences 
and they’ve proven their worth in 
major markets and its about time 
that Hartford had a crack at 
one,” Burke said.

Any local news department is 
guided by the philosophy of its 
news director and Burke says his 
focus will be local news, which he 
defines as “a heightened sense of 
localism.”

“It’s what’s happening in our 
own backyards. I think Hart
ford’s got a number of real good 
stories going on and crime 
certainly is one of the them. But I 
think a news operations like ours 
can afford to get in and find out 
why some things are happening 
and do it locally,” he said.

While not wishing to criticize 
the other television news outlets 
-  WFSB-TV, Channel 3, Hart
ford; WTNH-TV, Channel 8. New 
Haven; and WVIT-TV, Channel 
30 in Hartford — Burke does say 
they might have lost some of their 
local focus.

“Local news operations have 
expanded their market size to 
include practically the lower 48 
states. We’re going to heighten 
the sense of localism.”

The use of satellite trucks and 
satellite uplink equipment has 
allowed the state network affil
iates to broadcast live from 
virtually anywhere in the coun
try, including the recent national 
political conventions.

Burke said his operation also 
will depend on high technology, 
but will use a specific standard.

“We’ve got to use it and we 
want to use it, but want to use it

where it counts. I think recently 
the other stations in the market 
have backed off going live for 
live’s sake ... now it's very 
reasonable and used when neces
sary and that’s what we plan to 
do." he said.

Local news, no matter what 
gadgetry you have, does rely on a 
highly-trained professional staff 
and Burke’s says he has some 
specific standards in mind.

“I’m really looking for people 
who have a sense of their 
community, who know the 
market and who are competent 
journalists. We also want people 
who have television experience, 
but we really want to have people 
who know what news is,” he said.

Burke says that while most 
directors say they never have 
enough people, he will have 
“enough to be competitive and 
have all the bases adequately 
covered.”

WTIC-TV is planning to kick off 
its newscast by the end of March, 
and in the meantime, it wants to 
get the word out.

“We’re the best-kept secret. 
We’re the best televison secret in 
New England, without a doubt. 
People in Hartford and New 
Haven will be surprised to learn 
that there is a station so active 
and so community committed. 
It’s Connecticut’s only locally- 
owned television station.”

Yale band will m arch 
in Bush inauguration

NEW HAVEN (AP) -  The Yale 
University Concert Band will be 
marching to a different tune when 
it performs during the presiden
tial inaugural parade in January.

While it’s more accustomed to 
such events as the 375th anniver
sary of Bermuda’s founding or 
the 75th anniversary of the Boy 
Scouts in England, the concert 
band will travel to Washington to 
march in the parade at the 
inauguration of Yale alumnus 
George Bush on Jan 20.

“We are going to be classy,” 
said Thomas Duffy, who will lead 
the band.

The co n cert band ’s 135 
members will be clad in Yale’s 
blue blazers, gray slacks or 
skirts, white shirts and dark blue 
ties.

Duffy said the band will have 
120 steps of glory as it passes by 
the reviewing stand. At a pre-set 
cadence of 112 steps per minute 
that means 64 seconds.

As the concert band passes the 
reviewing stand it will strike up a 
medley of Yale songs including 
“ Bulldog,” “ Boola Boola,” 
“Good Night Poor Harvard,” and 
“Here’s to Good Old Yale.”

The concert band will not be 
alone in the parade. There will be 
52 bands, 22 equestrian units, 113 
other marching units and floats 
each vying for a space on the 
1.6-mile parade route.

Connecticut has three entries in 
the parade including the 1st 
Company pf the Governor’s Foot 
Guard of East Lyme and the 1st 
Company of the Governor’s 
Horse Guard of Avon.

other Trident base is in Washing
ton state.

Tridents are the Navy’s largest 
and most powerful weapon. They 
are 560 feet long and displace 
18,700 tons when submerged. 
Each is equipped with 24 missiles 
and staffed with a crew of 157 
men.

The Tennessee is the sixth 
vessel to bear the state’s name. 
The previous vessels named the 
Tennessee were a Confederate 
sidewheeler, a Confederate iron
clad ram, a steam frigate, an 
armored cruiser and a World War 
II battleship.

The battleship survived the 
attack on Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 
1941, and members of that crew 
were among the guests at Satur
day’s commissioning. The brass 
bell from the battleship also was 
mounted temporarily on the deck 
of the submarine and rang during 
the ceremohies.

The commissioning was kept 
brief, lasting only 45 minutes due 
to the cold. The temperature was 
17 degrees, but the wind chill 
factor made it feel like 7 below.
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NATION & WORLD
Question of color causes confusion
BOSTON (AP) — The case of 

two fair-skinned firefighters 
who were hired under a minor
ity preference plan after saying 
they were black has spawned 
citywide investigations of mi
nority hiring and sparked 
debate.

The strange case of 33-year- 
old twins Philip and Paul 
Malone was not challenged 
until this summer, though the 
Malones have been with the 
department for 10 years. They 
were suspended from the de
partment without pay in August 
for allegedly misrepresenting 
their race as a minority. They 
are awaiting an appeal of their 
case in the state Supreme 
Judicial Court.

As a result, the racial back
grounds of 36 other firefighters 
have been investigated, accord
ing to department officials. 
Eleven firefighters, most who 
identified themselves as His
panic, now face hearings but 
are still working.

The Police Department was 
investigated as well, but no 
evidence of suspected minority 
misrepresentation was found. 
A review of the city School 
Department is ongoing.

The Malones, who live in 
suburban Milton, have refused 
to discuss their case publicly on 
the advice of their attorneys. 
They both are working at other 
jobs but hope to return to the 
Fire Department. Their wives, 
Marsha and Janet, have spoken 
briefly with reporters.

“ It all comes down to who 
says who is black and how black 
do you have to be," said Marsha 
Malone, Philip Malone’s wife, 
recently. “ We’re trying to be 
optimistic because they (the

T

PHILIP MALONE PAUL MALONE

. . . awaiting appeal of their case

brothers) want their jobs 
back.”

The twins first applied to the 
Fire Department in 1975, identi
fying themselves as white. But 
their scores on the state civil 
service exam were too low on 
the grading curve for accep
tance into the department.

They took the test again two 
years later and this time 
identified themselves as black. 
They later explained that their 
mother told them in 1976 that 
th e ir  m a te rn a l g r e a t 
grandmother was black. At the 
time, documentation was not 
required to back up their claim.

By 1978, when the twins got 
their jobs, there was a minority 
preference plan for hiring in 
effect and their scores appar
ently were sufficient for them to 
be hired as minorities.

The controversy over their 
claims to be black arose earlier 
this year when the twins took 
the lieutenant’s exam and 
scored well, said Fire Depart
ment spokesman Matthew 
Corbett.

When state civil service offi
cials returned the list of scores, 
the brothers were identified as 
black.

Corbett and Fire Commis
sioner Leo Stapleton, who both 
worked with the Malones in a 
station house, have said they 
never knew the Malones had 
been hired as minorities until 
they saw the indications on the 
lieutenant’s exams.

“ They look like ... 6-2 white 
guys, Irish guys, maybe a little 
German because they have 
blond hair,”  said Corbett.

Boston instituted a minority

preference hiring plan after a 
federal judge ordered the Fire 
Department in 1974 to bring 
minority representation up to 
levels comparable to the city’s 
population.

At that time, just 19 of more 
than 2,100 city firefighters were 
black or Hispanic. Today, the 
department is 21 percent black 
and Hispanic, compared to 29 
p ercen t fo r  the c i t y ’ s 
population.

“ It’s a very serious situa
tion,” said City Councilman 
Bruce C. Bolling, who is black 
and who represents a predomi
nantly black section of the city. 
Bolling had asked Mayor Ray
mond Flynn to conduct a full 
investigation of minority hiring 
after the Malone case was 
publicized.

“ The Malone brothers char
acterized themselves as black 
and took two positions that 
should have gone to minori
ties,”  he said.

Corbett said the department 
changed its guidelines after the 
Malone brothers were sus
pended, with incoming firefigh
ters now required to furnish 
more documentation about 
their racial background.

The state criteria for deter
mining who should be desig
nated as black for minority 
hiring purposes involves a 
three-part test: visual identifi
cation; documentary evidence: 
and evidence that the individu
als consider themselves minor
ity in the community. Boston 
uses the first two parts.

"Part of the problem is that 
it’s never really been defined 
just what a minority is,”  said 
Corbett. ” We need to determine 
just what is a minority.”

Arafat declares 
Palestinians to 
continue uprising

Marines probe a death in the desert
SAN BERNARDINO. Calif. 

(AP) — Not far from where 
Marine Lance CpI. Jason Rother 
ended his heroic march throqgh 
the scorching Mojave Desert lies 
the shimmering ribbon of old 
Route 66.

He nearly made it.
Assigned to traffic duties dur

ing night desert maneuvers on 
Aug. 31, Rother was to have been 
picked up by 1 p.m.

A communications foul-up left 
him stranded with three canteens 
of water, some dry rations and a 
poncho to protect him from the 
Mojave Desert, where tempera
tures soar beyond 110 degrees.

Nearly two days passed before 
a search for the 19-year-old 
Marine began.

The Marine Corps is investigat
ing the delay and why Rother was 
stranded by his unit of the 2nd 
Marine Division based at Camp 
Lejeune, N.C. Those matters, as 
well as why Rother was posted 
alone, will be raised during 
court-m artia l proceedings 
against Rother’s superiors.

“ The real issue is why it was 40 
hours before we started looking,” 
says Marine Corps Lt. Col. Fred 
Peck from Washington.

The mistake of Rother’s super
iors cost him his life. Two officers 
have been relieved of their 
commands as a result. Another 
officer and two sergeants face 
specia l courts-m artial for 
charges of dereliction of duty.

Meanwhile, the commandant of 
the Marine Corps ordered his own 
inquiry to prevent a future 
tragedy.

At some point during his ordeal, 
Rother set out, marking an arrow 
with stones to point his direction 
as he marched south out of a 
canyon.

Leaving two additional arrows, 
he turned north and began 
walking toward the highway that 
was once U.S. Route 66, the 
cross-country road of hope and 
despair described in John Stein
beck’s novel, “ The Grapes of 
Wrath.”

“ Who knows how long he 
waited?” said San Bernardino 
County Sheriff’s Deputy Chief 
Jerome Ringhofer.

Ringhofer led the 160-member 
team that ultimately discovered 
Rother’s skeletal remains Dec. 4. 
Two earlier Marine-ied searches 
yieided some of Rother’s equip
ment: a helmet, pack and flak 
jacket he abandoned on his way.

“ We always advise thatanyone 
in the desert or mountains stay 
put. But once he decided to move, 
he moved with direction and 
purpose,”  said Ringhofer.

Rother’s bones, a waliet, his 
poncho, his clothing and an M203 
rifle-grenade launcher were 
found near the community of

Bagdad, less than a mile from old 
Highway 66 and just north of the 
boundary of the sprawling Twen- 
tynine Palms Marine training 
base, about 125 miles east of Los 
Angeles.

“ He covered approximately 17 
miles,”  Ringhofer said. “ He 
made a heroic effort, and he 
almost succeeded.

“ He had to see the highway. 
You can’t miss it.”

At the last, suffering from heat 
exhaustion and dehydration, 
Rother took off his ciothes and 
neatly folded them. He neatly 
folded his poncho. He was proba
bly delirious.

“ He removed all his clothing, 
all his gear. He walked away and 
wandered,”  Ringhofer said. “ At 
that point, it was over.”

The case is an unwanted first in 
an arm of the services that prides 
itself on taking care of its own. Of 
the tens of thousands of Marines 
who train every year at the 
Twentynine Palms Marine Corps 
Air Ground Combat Center, 
Rother was the first lost to the

blistering wasteland.
“ It is beautiful and unforgiving 

country,”  Ringhofer said.
Peck defended the Marines’ 

initial failed search for Rother, 
citing the use of about 1,700 
people! aided by aircraft, ther
mal heat imaging devices and the 
expertise of desert survival 
experts.

’The real issue in the case, he 
said, was how Rother was left 
unaccounted for, for nearly two 
days.

“ The (commandant’s) investi
gation is to try and determine how 
did all this happen,” Peck said. 
“ It has never happened before 
and we don’t want it to happen 
again.”

Last week, Rother was buried 
with full military honors at Fort 
Snelling National Cemetery near 
his hometown, Minneapolis.'

“ He was proud of being a 
Marine,” said his mother, Cece
lia King of Minneapolis. “ Every 
time he came home, he presented 
himself to his friends in 
uniform.”

JASON ROTHER  
. . .left behind

VIENNA, Austria (AP) -  PLO 
chief Yasser Arafat said today he 
wants U.N. help in getting Israel 
to join Middle East peace efforts, 
but he said Palestinians will not 
stop their uprising in the Israeli- 
occupied territories.

His visit was seen as part of his 
campaign to drum up interna
tional backing for a Mideast 
peace conference under U.N. 
auspices.

Arafat, speaking to reporters at 
Vienna’s Schwechat airport, si
destepped a question as to 
whether the Palestine Liberation 
Organization would continue 
armed resistance against Israeli 
authorities.

“ You mean resistance,” he 
said several times. “ Our people 
will definitely continue their 
intefadeh,”  a reference to the 
Palestinian uprising in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip.

His comment came a day after 
Salah Khalaf, the second-in- 
command in Arafat’s Fatah PLO 
faction, made clear the PLO does 
not intend to abandon the use of 
force.

"Reagan may stop his govern
ment’s dialogue with the PLO 
now if he thinks he will be able to 
stop our attacks against Israeli 
military targets,”  Khalaf said 
Sunday in Abu Dhabi, United 
Arab Emirates.

It was an apparent reaction to 
the United States’ statement 
Friday that any PLO terrorist 
acts would derail U.S.-PLO talks 
in Tunisia.

The PLO serves as an umbrella 
organization for eight guerrilla 
factions which sometimes fight 
among themselves or launch 
independent attacks on Israeli 
targets.

Arafat said he came to Austria 
“  for more support in the direction 
of peace ... for the process of 
peace” in the Middle East.

Asked how he wants to bring the 
Israelis in the process, Arafat 
said, “ through the United Nations 
and through the support o f .... all 
people who are looking for real 
just peace in the Middle East.”

He said he had expected Israel 
to reject his offer for direct talks 
with the PLO, made during a 
speech in Geneva last week.

“ But sooner or later they will 
discover that peace is more 
important for them than anything 
else,”  he added.

Israel considers the PLO a 
terrorist organization and go
vernment officials have made 
clear they will not change their 
stance despite Friday’s first 
direct contacts between the Uni
ted States and the PLO in 13 
years.

Washington last week reversed 
its 13-year ban on official contacts 
with the PLO after Arafat re
nounced terrorism and accepted 
Israel’s right to exist.

The PLO chief said the the 
dialogue in Tunis was "positive, 
substantial and we will carry on.”

U.S. officials have indicated 
that a continuation of the talks 
will not continue until President
elect George Bush takes office 
Jan. 20.

After his comments at the 
airport, Arafat went to meet 
Chancellor Franz Vranitzky.

He arrived from Cairo, where 
he conferred with Egyptian Pres
ident Hosni Mubarak.

On Sunday, a senior Arafat 
adviser said Bush has a better 
grasp of the Arab-Israeli conflict 
than any U.S. leader since 
Richard Nixon and offers im
proved hopes for a peace 
settlement.

Hassan, a co-founder of the 
PLO’s dominant Fatah faction, 
said in an interview in Tunis that 
he expects Bush or James Baker, 
the designated secretary of state, 
to make a clear policy statement 
on the Middle East peace process 
soon after the inauguration.

Man is killed 
in hotel fire

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) -  
Frequent fire alarms may have 
left some residents off guard 
when fire swept through a down
town residential hotel, killing one 
person and critically injuring 
another, a survivor said.

“ We’re so used to it,”  said 
Helena M.B. TeleRado, a hair
dresser and Id-year resident of 
the Momingside Hotel. “ The fire 
alarms are always going on, and 
they turn it off.”

Fire Chief Luther Taylor said 
Sunday’s fire was apparently 
started by a discarded match in a 
third-floor apartment.

Robert Ziker, the hotel’s owner, 
identified the dead man as Julius 
Wood, a resident whose body was 
found in a fourth-floor apartment. 
Police said the victim was 49.

Police identified the critically 
injured man as Philip Scott, 39. 
He was being treated for bums at 
South Bend Memorial Hospital.

The hospital also admitted a 
resident for smoke inhalation and 
another for a broken ankle. Both 
were in stable condition. St. 
Joseph Medical Onter admitted 
a woman in serious condition 
from smoke inhalation.
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NA'nON 
&  WORLD
Gandhi meets Chinese

BEIJING (AP) — Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi of India and Chinese leaders spent most 
of their time together today discussing their 
troubled border, the main issue dividing the 
world’s most populous nations, Indian journal
ists said.

Gandhi also discussed Tibet and trade with his 
Chinese hosts.

Gandhi and China’s premier, Li Peng, met for 
two hours in the morning following Gandhi’s 
arrival from New Dehli. They continued 
meetings after lunch, said the Journalists who 
attended a news briefing closed to non-Indian 
reporters.

Gandhi’s five-day visit marks the first time an 
Indian leader has come to China since 1954, when 
his grandfather Jawalharlal Nehru came to 
Beijing.

The last time Chinese and Indian leaders met 
was in 1960, wfien Premier Chou Enlai went to 
New Dehli. Two years later, India and China 
fought a war over the border and China occupied 
a large chunk of Indian territory.

Marcos leaves hospital
HONOLULU (AP) — Deposed Philippine 

President Ferdinand Marcos, who contends he is 
too ill to travel for arraignment on racketeering 
charges, will remain under round-the-clock care 
for congestive heart failure, his doctors said.

An ambulance took Marcos home Sunday from 
the hospital, where his doctors said medication 
and rest had controlled the life-threatening 
ailment.

A court-appointed doctor concluded in late 
October that Marcos was well enough to travel. It 
was not known whether Marcos’ hospitalization 
would affect a court order requiring a trip to New 
York for an arraignment.

Asked Sunday if the court would order another 
examination because of Marcos’ hospitalization, 
a spokesman for U.S. Attorney Rudolph 
Giuliani’s office in New York said that he would 
have no comment.

Marcos left St. Francis Medical Center in a 
stretcher Sunday afternoon. He didn’t acknowl
edge reporters’ questions as he was wheeled to an 
ambulance.

Doctors said Marcos’ health had improved 
since he was admitted to the hospital Dec. 9, but 
his heart condition would require a doctor’s 
supervision.

Floods, landslides kill 40
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — Torrential rains 

in Java over the weekend burst dams and 
triggered floods and landslides that killed at least 
40 people, including nine scouts on a camping 
trip, authorities said today.

Since Saturday, 17 people died in floods and 14 
in landskides in the central districts of 
Pemalang, Pekalongan and the regional capital 
of Semarang, the regional governor’s office said.

Dams on the rivers Kali Comal and Sikuang 
burst as a result of the torrents, releasing 
floodwaters that cut communications and rail 
links between Jakarta and Semarang, 340 miles 
east of the capital.

Rival Soegiono, a Pemalang district official, 
said 80 percent of the area’s 216 villages were 
submerged in waters that had risen to as much as 
6>A feet. Floodwaters swept away homes and 
ravaged farmland.

Vietnamese troops go home
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Six divisions of 

Vietnamese troops in Cambodia headed toward 
their homeland, a news agency said Monday, in 
what Vietnam has described as a weeklong 
operation to withdraw 18,000 more soldiers.

The Vietnamese say the latest pullout ending 
Thursday will complete withdrawal of about 
50,000 of their soldiers from Cambodia this year. 
Cambodia’s Prime Minister Hun Sen said Friday 
that it will leave another 50,000 Vietnamese 
troops still in Cambodia.

The soldiers have been fighting Cambodian 
guerrillas since Vietnam invaded Cambodia in 
late 1978 and installed the Heng Samrin 
government. Vietnam says it will withdraw all its 
soldiers by 1990 and leave the fighting to Heng 
Samrin’s forces.

Eight Miami cops suspended
MIAMI (AP) — Three Miami narcotics 

detectives suspended following the fatal beating 
of a suspected drug dealer were on a police 
department list of officers frequently involved in 
violent arrests, according to a report published 
today.

Detectives Pablo Camacho, Ronald Sinclair 
and Nathaniel Veal Jr. were named in a July 1988 
“ Early Warning System”  memo, which lists 
officers who have five or more extraordinarily 
violent arrests in two years. The Miami Herald 
reported.

The men were among eight taken off duty with 
pay during the investigation of the beating death 
of Leonardo “ Cano” Mercado, police said.

Camacho, whose eight “ Early Warning” 
incidents was the second highest of the 22 officers 
on the list, had reputedly been targeted for 
assassination under a contract taken out by 
Mercado, police said.

Charities see mixed success 
in holiday fund-raising drives
By Linda Botnas 
The Associated Press

Americans’ generosity is being 
tested this holiday season in 
response to the earthquake in 
Soviet Armenia and to the needy 
at home.

By at least one, measure — 
United Way’s projection for the 
year of 6 percent to 7 percent 
growth — donations nationwide 
appear to have increased.

Charities in many communities 
say contributions of money, clo
thing, toys and food are at least 
keeping pace with last year and 
should pick up this week before 
Christmas.

But in other cities, contribu
tions have dropped, hampered by 
cold weather, a shortage of bell 
ringers, shopping malls that 
banish fund-raisers from entran- 

■ces, weak local economies, or 
even a drain on givers from 
campaign contributions earlier 
this year.

Efforts to aid the victims of the 
earthquake in Soviet Armenia 
appear to be having an impact on 
domestic giving in some cities, 
but not in others, say spokesmen 
for the Salvation Army, Ameri
can Red Cross, Volunteers of 
America, United Way, food banks 
and other charities.

In Massachusetts, with an 
Armenian population estimated 
at more than 60,000, most charity 
officials said it is too early to tell 
whether that has cut into local 
giving.

But at the American Red Cross, 
the tragedy appears to have 
prompted an across-the-board 
increase in giving, said Philip 
Schuyler, manager of operations, 
planning and development in

Boston.
“ The response has been the 

greatest I ’ve ever seen in 18 
years,”  he said. “ They’re giving 
to both situations — the homeless 
here, the hungry in Armenia.”

Among the nation’s biggest 
cities, collections were reported 
up in New York, Chicago, and 
Atlanta, but down in Los Angeles. 
In the Midwest, Indianapolis, 
Kansas City, Mo., and St. Louis 
reported healthy donations, while 
Minneapolis, Detroit and Iowa’s 
cities were having a more diffi
cult time. And in the West, 
Phoenix and Tucson, Ariz., 
showed drops, while Denver and 
Salt Lake City charities said their 
contributions were on target.

In Dallas, the Dallas Morning 
News Charities reported its drive 
was ahead of last year’s pace, but 
the Salvation Army said its cash 
donations are down, part of the 
continuing impact of the oil bust.

Money is tight in oil-linked 
Oklahoma City, too, Maj. Ralph 
Morrel of the Salvation Army 
said last week, when collections 
were running about $50,000 below 
what they were a year ago at the 
same time.

“ I understand from a lot of 
merchants that people aren’t 
spending as much money,”  he 
said. “ And when they spend 
money, they give it away. When 
the merchants have a good year, 
we have a good year.”

In Minneapolis, contributions 
to both Catholic Charities and the 
Salvation Army are flagging.

“ Our suspicion is that there’s a 
lot more competition for the 
charity dollar. A lot of social 
service programs are going after 
money because of all the cut
backs for welfare.” said Robert

Miller of Catholic Charities.
A manpower shortage has 

caused donations to drop in other 
areas.

Iowa’s strong job market, with 
unemployment at 3.5 percent, has 
cut into volunteers.

“ You hate to think that’s a bad 
sign for us in kettle season . .. 
We’re struggling to find help,”  
said Lt. Jesse Collins of the 
Salvation Army in Marshalltown, 
where only half the usual IS bell 
ringers could be mustered.

In New York, the Volunteers of 
America is pulling in more money 
from major donors and mail 
contributors, but its sidewalk 
Santa campaign is not doing as 
well as had been expected, said 
John Hartman, the group’s devel
opment director.

“ I ’m not sure I know why we 
have a shortage” of Santas, he 
said. “ But it is a grueling job. The 
Santas are usually out on the 
sidewalk from 8:30 in the morn
ing to 8:30 or 9 o’clock at night, in 
all kinds of weather.”

The presidential campaign 
drain has been a problem, said 
fund-raisers in Southern Califor
nia, where Salvation Army dona
tions for the eight-county region 
are running 15 percent behind 
their 1987 rate.

“ The fact of the matter is that 
we usually suffer every four 
years when there’s an election,’ 
said Russell Prince, the army’s 
director of development in South
ern California. “ We got hurt in 
’84, but we’ve seen it this year 
more than ever. They’ve gotten 
more sophisticated in their direct 
mail fund-raising techniques and 
it’s hurt us this year more than 
ever.”

Hom osexual Catholic group  
protests eviction by church

Panel urges higher salaries, 
independence for health unit

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
review panel today recom
mended higher salaries and 
greater independence for top 
scientists at the National Insti
tutes of Health, the government's 
chief research arm in the fight 
against AIDS, cancer and other 
major diseases.

The committee of the National 
Academy of Sciences also recom
mended against turning NIH into 
an independent agency or farm
ing its projects out to private 
companies.

The report said research at 
NIH makes “ invaluable contribu
tions to our knowledge and 
understanding of basic biological 
process and their dysfunction in 
disease,”  but that this excellence 
is threatened unless changes are 
made in management and salary 
levels.

The report was prompted by a 
recommendation from the Rea
gan administration’s Office of 
Management and Budget that 
NIH research be taken from the 
government and turned over to 
private companies.

The committee of scientists 
strongly opposed the 0MB sug
gestion, saying “ privatization, in

the sense of making the intramu
ral (NIH research) program 
f r e e - s t a n d i n g  and se l f -  
supporting, is undesirable and 
impractical.”

“ None of the common forms of 
privatization would be as likely to 
sustain the vitality of the re
search effort as would a more 
modest restructuring,”  the re
port said. Some changes, it said, 
“ are absolutely necessary if the 
program is to continue to be an 
important component of the na
tion ’s biomedical research 
effort.”

NIH is a confederation of 12 
research institutes, each dedi
cated to different diseases, types 
of disorders or speciality areas. 
The intramural research pro
gram combines findings from the 
various institutes.

Among the report’s recommen
dations were:

■ An increase in salaries for 
senior researchers who are ac
tively recruited by universities, 
hospitals and biotechnology com
panies which pay much higher 
wages. The report said 42 senior 
scientists in the highest NIH 
salary range of between $77,000 
and $99,500 have been lured away

by salary increases ranging from 
50 to 300 percent.

■ That the NIH director re
ceive a $25 million discretionary 
fund to be used to respond quickly 
to research needs without the 
current requirement of review by 
HHS.

■ That a personnel “ demon
stration project”  be authorized 
by Congress to give NIH flexibil
ity in salaries, benefits and hiring 
practices. This would include a 
limit on personnel costs, instead 
of a ceiling on the number of 
positions, so NIH would have 
more control over how its person
nel dollars are spent.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A 
group of homosexual Roman 
Catholics and their supporters 
sang songs and prayed during a 
march to protest their eviction 
from the last parish church in a 
major U.S. city in which they 
were allowed to meet.

Holding hands, singing tradi
tional church hymns and carry
ing crosses and lighted candles, 
about 500 people marched a mile 
from St. Boniface Church afteran 
“ exodus service” to St. Mary’s 
Cathedral on Sunday night.

“ The church has been my 
father, my family, for much of 
my life, particularly after my 
physical family rejected me for 
being gay , ’ ’ said sobbing 
marcher Jeff Koerner, 31. “ Now 
I ’m doubly an orphan.”

Leaders of Dignity — a 20-year- 
old organization of homosexual 
Catholics with 100 chapters and 
5,000 members nationwide — 
portrayed their eviction as a gift 
from God. It was brought about

by their refusal to endorse church 
teaching that homosexuality is 
immoral.

Jim Lonergan of Dignity told 
the congregation “ to stay would 
have meant for us to accept 
self-hatred and self-doubt.”

The local Dignity branch had 
sponsored a Mass at St. Boniface 
for 15 years, but Archbishop John 
R. Quinn on Dec. 3 banned the 
group from all church property 
after Sunday.

Quinn said a special Mass at St. 
Mary’s Cathedral on Sunday 
evenings would be offered as an 
alternative for the Dignity 
branch’s 350 regular members.

Catholic officials across the 
country have ousted Dignity 
groups from parish churches in 
nearly 40 cities during the last two 
years because of the 1986 reaffir
mation by the Vatican that 
homosexuality is an “ intrinsic 
evil”  and is incompatible with 
Catholic dogma.

At the final St. Boniface ser

vice, the Rev. Bob Arpin, who has 
AIDS, said the ouster challenged 
the group to accept persecution 
as Christ did.

“ To us, God is giving the holy 
task for being in this world filled 
with hatred, prejudice and death 
to teach the world to love again,”  
Arpin said. “ We, whose love we 
are told is perverted.”

To cheers and applause, Arpin 
told the crowd it was sending “ a 
clear message to the church in 
Rome; Like us or not, we are your 
sons and daughters, your priests 
and nuns, your faithful ones. We 
are the church.”

Monsignor Patrick J. O’Shea, a 
spokesman for Quinn, said San 
Francisco’s Dignity was the 
group’s last branch in a major 
American city that was still being 
allowed to use church facilities. 
Dignity services are being held in 
churches in a few small cities in 
United States, but neither the 
church nor Dignity would identify 
them.
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OPINION
Ruling is 
needed on 
caucuses

It is probably a good thing that Republican 
Ronald Osella has asked the state Freedom of 
Information Commission to clarify the state’s 
open meeting law as it concerns caucuses of 
town directors.

Anyone not trained in the law who reads 
Section 1-18 of the state’s Freedom of 
Information act might draw a conclusion that 
goes something like this:

When the six Democratic directors get 
together to decide what stand they are going 
to take on some public question, that session is 
a "caucus,” and thus does not have to be held 
publicly.

When the three Republican directors get 
together to decide their stand, it is also a 
caucus and likewise can be held in private.

But when Democrats gather with their 
chairman or with anybody else, it is a 
“meeting,” and must be held publicly. That is 
apparenty because the Democratic directors 
have enough votes to make a decision.

When the Republican directors discuss town 
matters with anybody else it is not a caucus, 
according to a layman’s reading of the law.
But it is not a “meeting” either, and can be 
held in private.

Thus, it seems that if a party wins an 
election, it cannot safely meet with its town 
chairman. Somehow that does not seem right. 
Perhaps it is a legal layman’s 
oversimplification.

But in Manchester’s case, there are some 
other factors to consider. The majority 
Democrats have also gathered in caucuses 
with people paid to represent the town, 
namely attorneys Kevin O’Brien and Stephen 
Penny.

O’Brien and Penny, who are both 
Democrats, also met with Republican 
directors to discuss negotiations with the 
developers of the $70 million mall in 
Buckland.

There is no indication that any town 
business was transacted at the gatherings or 
that any commitments were made. But surely 
the directors discussed town business with 
people hired by the town to represent it.

Why then could the attorneys not have 
talked with all of the directors at the same 
time? They would have had to hold those talks 
publicly unless there was some valid reason to 
hold them in executive sessions, which the 
freedom of information law allows under 
certain conditions.

Mitchell Pearlman, executive director of 
the Freedom of Information Commission, has 
said in an informal opinion he believes the law 
requires the majority party to hold meetings 
in public whenever it is meeting with anyone 
else. If his opinion reflects the law as the court 
sees it, that means the Dem^rats may have 
to stop the tradition of meeting with Party 
Chairman Theodore R. Cummings.

That would not seem to go far to enhance 
the public’s right to know. A better ruling that 
would protect the public’s right to know about 
public business might be one that prevented 
people under contract with the town from 
meeting in separate, private sessions with 
directors from either party.

If the law forbids the majority from 
meeting with its party chairman, it is not a 
very good law.
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Parental leave is a good idea
By Robert Walters

AURORA. Ore. — When a child is 
born or adopted in Oregon, most 
parents —both mothers and fathers — 
have the right to take almost three 
months of unpaid leave from their 
work to care for the youngster.

In addition, the parents have the 
right to be reinstated to their original 
or an equivalent job upon their return, 
to have all of their priorbenefits intact 
when their leaves ends and to use. 
during their three-month absence, 
any paid leave or vacation time they 
have accumulated.

Leave for new parents is hardly a 
radical notion, especially at a time 
when many employees are members 
of already harried single-parent or 
dual-income households.

But only four other states — Maine, 
Minnesota, Rhode Island and Wiscon
sin — have laws requiring employers 
to grant parental leave. Connecticut 
gives that right to state employees 
only, while about a dozen other states 
mandate some kind of more limited 
leave for new mothers only.

Moreover, proposed federal legisla
tion establishing parental leave on a 
nationwide basis died near the end of 
the last session of Congress when a 
coalition of conservatives from both 
parties successfully filibustered 
against it.

The House and Senate bills will be 
revived when Congress reconvenes

next month — and they ought to be 
enacted because they provide assist
ance many struggling families des
perately need.

The proposed legislation has been 
frustrated, in great measure, by 
unfair attacks from the business 
community, including allegations 
that government-mandated parental 
leave “will devastate small busi
nesses and destroy the very jobs 
advocates seek to protect.”

But all of the bills seriously 
considered by Congress exempt the 
small companies least capable of 
sustaining operations while em
ployees are on leave — typically those 
with fewer than 25 to 50 workers. In 
addition, a General Accounting Office 
study concludes that only one of every 
300 employees would be absent at any 
given time.

The Chamber of Commerce attemp
ted to thwart the federal legislation by 
initially estimating its cost at a 
staggering $20 billion — but the GAO 
says the figure would be closer to $188 
million.

Moreover, a federal law would 
provide benefits to employers as well 
as employees. "This minimum stand
ard will pay off ... in terms of 
employee loyalty, productivity and 
morale,” says Business and Profes
sional Women USA President Betty 
Forbes. “Such a standard could also 
decrease employee turnover and 
enable businesses to retain competent 
and stable workers.”

The bills with the best chances of 
approval by Congress next year would 
give parents the right to take up to 10 
weeks of unpaid leave every two years 
in the event of a child.

In addition, employees would be 
allowed to take as much as 13 or 15 
weeks of personal medical leave 
every year if they became seriously ill 
and were unable to perform their jobs.

Advocates of the legislation cite 
these examples of what happens to 
employees without such protection:

■ A postal worker in California was 
denied a request to take a single week 
of unpaid leave to help his wife after 
she gave birth to twins.

■ A hospital worker Washington 
state had her maternity leave ap
proved in advance — but when she 
sought to return to work she was told 
that her job had been eliminated.

■ A bakery worker in Pennsylvania 
was warned he would lose his job if he 
insisted upon taking one day off to be 
at a hospital when his daughter had a 
heart operation. He chose to be with 
his daughter and was fired.

Requiring parents to "choose be
tween caring for an ill child (and) 
losing a job is to nochoice at all, ” says 
BPW’s Forbes. “There must be a 
national family leave policy ... to 
permit workers to balance home and 
(workplace) needs.

Robert Walters Is a syndicated 
columnist.

Letters to the editor
Letters should be brief and to the point. They 

should be typed or neatly handwritten, and. for 
ease in editing, should be double-spaced. Letters 
must be signed with name, address and daytime 
telephone number (for verification).

The Herald reserves the right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity and taste.

Potomac Potpourri

Suitable for framing
The first wave of 400,00 invitations 

to the 1989 Bush-Quayle inauguration 
are in the mail, but some are "more 
inviting” than others.

About three-quarters of the invita
tions are “suitable for framing” — in 
other words, they don’t tell the 
recipients where to call to get their 
tickets, an inaugural committee spo
kesman reported.

“It may come as a surprise, but 
these commemorative invitations are 
among the most sought after com
modities of the inauguration”  said 
Ed Cassidy, a spokesman for the 
inaugural committee.

Also going out are invitations to 
three exclusive events: an inaugural 
dinner, with tickets going for $1,500 a 
person: a salute to the first lady, with 
tickets going for $500 each: and the 
inaugural gala, with tickets going for 
$250 and $150 each.

While tickets for reserved

along the inaugural parade route 
already have gone on sale, free 
stand-up viewing space also is being 
provided.

Today’s special

seats

Two of the noted guests invited to 
take part in the annual lighting of the 
National Christmas Tree last week 
got some special treatment at their 
Washington hotel.

In honor of the arrival of Shari 
Lewis and her puppet. Lambchop the 
Ambassador Grill in the Embassy 
Row Hotel decided not to serve lamb 
chops during their three-day stay.

fixtures on the old 
Ed Sullivan Show several years back, 
performed for the crowd that ga
thered on the Ellipse outside the White 
House, where President and Mrs. 
Reagan lit the huge Christmas Tree.

Some local observers wonder what 
would become of the Grill’s menu if

the hotel were visited bv Mets 
outfielder Darryl Strawberry, Donna 
Rice, L.L. Bean. Spuds MacKenzie or 
Rep. “Ham” Fish.

Mending fences
An aide to Vice President-elect Dan 

Ouayle was quoted in Washington 
newspapers suggesting Texas Sen. 
Lloyd Bentson must have been on the 
world’s longest airplane ride last 
week.

Ouayle reportedly telephoned Bent- 
son in a continuing effort to bury the 
hatchet, only to be told Bentson was on 
a plane and couldn’t be reached. The 
former Democratic vice presidental 
candidate reportedly never returned 
the call.

But when the report hit the papers, 
Bentsen telephoned Quayle from the 
Caribbean. Quayle’s aide has since 
reported, “Theyhadapleasantchat.’’

How can a feminist use anti-wrinkle cream?
By Sarah Overstreet

In another in the line of consistent 
incongruities that make up my life, I just 
chucked a log into the wood stove and 
headed off to the bathroom to dab on a 
layer of Retin-A.

You know what wood is. If you’re 
unfamiliar with Retin-A, it’s the new 
miracle stuff, they tell me, that if put into 
tree bark regularly will eventually turn 
its dermis twig-young, A derivative of 
vitamin A, it’s the prescription ointment 
doctors swear will actually smooth 
wrinkled skin. Word of its wonders 
swelled the media last February, and 
women booked up dermatologists until 
the year 2055.

I admit the absurdity, at least on the 
surface, of a woman who lives in the 
country and who still cuts out pictures of 
log cabins, slathering on an anti-wrinkle 
cream.

But while at one time I might have 
been embarrassed about the dichotomy.

I accept it now as just another hallmark 
of growing up in the ’50s and ’60s. It’s a 
birthright, one of the happy by-products 
of growing up in a generation that began 
with Donna Reed, lived through Abbie 
Hoffman and hasn’t yet choked com
pletely to death during the insanity of the 
yuppie years. We came through it 
basically unscathed, and nothing if not 
eclectic — able to pick and choose a little 
good stuff from each of a lot of good 
lifestyles.

However. I will acknowledge that 
while we were going through our many 
phases, it was darned hard to keep a 
constant body ideal. We began with the 
perfect black-and-white images of tele
vision mothers and teen-age debs, 
graduated to earth-mother types who 
didn’t wear makeup or shave body hair, 
and ended up living among a generation 
of women whose age never showed — 
Jane Fonda. Raquel Welch, Angie 
Dickinson, Cher, all of Cliarlie’s Angels 
and even feminists Mario Thomas and 
Gloria Steinem.

What a mixed message, to be told by 
the likes of Thomas and Steinem to 
esteem the aging temples of the elderly, 
to love ourselves despite our sagging 
packages, while they looked like walking 
ads for European sheep-embryo injec
tions! During that earlier period, plastic 
surgery was looked upon as a denial of 
the wisdom that comes with experience, 
and if to erase one line was to deny all the 
learning that put it there. I think that 
image was a powerful one for many of us 
for a long time.

But in retrospect, the thought, “Wrin
kles are a mark of great wisdom: don’t 
ruin it with plastic surgery.” seems as 
silly as saying. “A fallen fanny and lots 
of under-arm dingle-dangle are signs of 
intelligence — a life spent in learning 
rather than calisthenics. Don’t ruin it 
with aerobics. ’’ That would sure put good 
old healthy Jane Fonda out of business, 
to say nothing of the hearts and lungs 
made stronger by fitness programs 
aimed at derrieres and upper arms.

It seems a much more practical

compromise to first take a look in the 
mirror, lock gazes with ourselves, and 
remember it’s what we think about and 
do that makes us happy or miserable.

Then, we can take another look in the 
mirror and ask ourselves if there’s any 
aspect of our bodies it would make us 
happy to change. If not, we can stop 
there. If so. we next ask ourselves if that 
aspect can be changed, and if it would 
really be worth the effort required to 
change it.

In short, would the positive effects 
we’d reap from the body change be equal 
to or greater than the pain required to do 
it? Would changing our bodies really 
make us happier?

That seems a much more worthwhile 
goal than the stale platitudes of someone 
else’s philosophy of how we should feel 
and think about our own bodies. And the 
way I see it, more in keeping with the 
real precepts of feminism.

Sarah Overstreet is a syndicated 
columnist.

Beware of
peaceful
interludes

By Qeorge Qedda

WASHINGTON -  President-elect 
Bush will take over next month during 
a period of unusual international 
harmony, with both the Soviet Union 
and the Palestine Liberation Organi
zation sounding increasing ly  
moderate.

Foreign forces are likely to begin 
withdrawing from southern Africa 
and Soviet troops should be about to 
conclude their scHeduled departure 
from Afghanistan.

These are good portents for Bush 
but history shows how ephemeral 
peaceful interludes can be. Just ask 
Jimmy Carter.

It was just 10 years ago — in 
December 1978 — that Carter could 
look out at the world with an air of 
confidence, able to boast three foreign 
policy breakthroughs that won him 
widespread, albeit tem porary, 
admiration.

Over a period of a few months. 
Carter successfully guided the Pa
nama Canal treaties past a skeptical 
Senate, reached agreement with 
China on the establishment of diplo
matic reiations and — his most 
shining achievement — spurred the 
Camp David breakthrough between 
Egypt and Israel.

At the end of 1978, Carter’s standing 
in the polls had risen to 50 percent, 
high by standards of the time, and he 
seemed destined for a second term in 
the White House.

Then came 1979, a year which ranks 
among the most disastrous endured 
by any president. The year began with 
the ouster of the pro-Westem mo
narchy in Iran and its replacement by 
an avowedly anti-American Islamic 
fundamentalist regime. It ended with 
the seizure of American hostages in 
Tehran and their detention for 444 
days.

Indeed, the takeover of the Ameri
can embassy there was part of a 
pattern of anti-American turmoil in 
Islamic countries in the fall of 1979. In 
the space of one month, the U.S. 
embassies in Iran, Libya and Pakis
tan were attacked by mobs.

Before the year was out, the Soviet 
Union had invaded Afghanistan, 
starting a downward spiral in super
power relations that wasn’t reversed 
for years.

The invasion induced Carter to slap 
a grain embargo on the Soviets, to 
withdraw from the 1980 summer 
Olympics in Moscow and to shelve the 
SALT II treaty, which had been the 
centerpiece of a June summit meeting 
between Carter and Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev.

It seemed a new development 
buffeted the Carter administration 
every month. Vietnamese troops 
TCCupied neighboring Cambodia. Lef
tists took control in Nicaragua, 
paving the way for perhaps the most 
divisive foreign policy issue of the 
Reagan presidency: U.S. backing for 
the Nicaraguan Contras.

Almost unnoticed at the time of the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan was 
the collapse of a coalition government 
in El Salvador, which in turn laid the 
groundwork for a civil war that 
claimed the lives of an average of 800 
civilians a month in 1980.

On the domestic front, the news for 
Carter was no better. By year’s end, 
inflation reached 12 percent, the 
result in large measure of a hefty 
midyear price increase decreed by 
the oil export cartel.

There also was the widespread 
perception that Carter looked foolish 
when his subordinates claimed to 
have “discovered” in the late 
summer of 1979 the presence of a 
Soviet brigade in Cuba, only to 
concede later that the brigade had 
been there for years.

Carter’s showing in the polls dipped 
to 32 per cent in October after the 
brigade fiasco, reviving somewhat by 
year’s end because of initial public 
support for his handling of the hostage 
crisis.

But restiveness within the Demo
cratic party over Carter’s perfor
mance was such that Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., decided in No
vember 1979 to challenge him for the 
party’s 1980 presidential nomination. 
Carter survived that challenge but 
lost 44 states in his re-election bid. He 
never recovered from the 1979 
debacle.

In contrast to that dismal era, the 
world nowadays seems downright 
tame. Being president seems easier 
than it did in 1979. Or was Ronald 
Reagan just more fortunate than his 
hard-luck predecessor?

George Gedda has covered foreign 
affairs for ’The Associated Press since 
1M8.
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Pillsbury agrees 
to $5.68 billion 
British takeover

AP photo

TUNNEL OF LIGHTS — John Wagner inspects a stack of 
headlight bevels at a Navistar International Transporta
tion Corp. plant in Springfield, Ohio. Navistar, the

nation's largest manufacturer of medium and heavy-duty 
trucks, has introduced 26 new truck models.

A real estate boom that went bust
By John Cuniff 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  Few things 
reflect investment fads and the 
get-rich-quick mentality better 
than the commercial real estate 
market.

There is something about this 
market that seems ripe for 
exploitation. And, since so many 
investors spy the opportunities 
simultaneously they tend to 
knock each other off. Boom 
becomes bust.

Some of the biggest institutions 
in America have played the game 
and lost.

Within the past 15 years, for 
instance, large commercial 
banks tried to manage commer
cial properties and found the task 
required a lot more talent than 
the mere understanding of an 
income statement.

Much of the multibiilion-dollar 
financial debacle of the nation’s 
savings and loan associations can 
be traced to a lust for real estate 
profits and a departure from

Business Mirror

common sense. They guessed 
wrong on their real estate 
ventures.

Real estate partnerships sold 
millions of people on the idea of 
cashing in on the big tax deduc
tions of real estate. What a game: 
the enterprise didn’t even have to 
make a pretax profit. Tax deduc
tions would be the profit.

Then Congress removed the tax 
deductions, suddenly causing the 
real estate market to be one of 
many sellers and few buyers, a 
situation that brings prices back 
to reality with a thud.

Builders, themselves, are 
among the worst players of the 
game. So true is this that it has 
become almost axiomatic that a 
sound way to make money in real 
estate is to wait until the builder 
gets into trouble and then lowball 
him.

Decade after decade a very few

investors with great foresight 
ride the real estate cycle to the 
top and get off, leaving the vast 
majority of investors to ride it 
back down. Hot markets cool 
quickly: big losses replace big 
hopes.

So much overbuilding has oc
curred during the past few years 
that rents in some areas have 
actually fallen. In those areas, 
says George Puskar, an author
ity, “ real estate has actually been 
subsidizing corporate America.”

Puskar, chairman of Equitable 
Real Estate Investment Manage
ment, observes that rents are the 
second biggest expense for com
panies — after payroll and 
benefits — and rents have been 
flat or falling because of the 
oversupply.

Strangely, while commercial 
real estate attracts innovative, 
daring and often highly success
ful entrepreneurs, as well as the 
biggest institutional investors, it 
often has been run by the seat of 
the pants.

In the past, losses meant

Third World debt increases
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Third World debt crisis will drain 
another $43 billion this year from 
nations that can least afford it, up 
from the $38.1 billion loss last 
year, the World Bank says.

This year’s total is swollen by 
$31.1 billion leaving heavily in
debted nations such as Argentina 
and Nigeria, the bank said in an 
assessment issued Sunday.

The outflow from Third World 
countries consists largely of debt 
repaym ents to com m ercial 
banks, the United States, other 
industrial countries and intergo- 
vemment lenders such as the 
World Bank.

In the past, money in the form 
of loans and investments tended 
to flow from the wealthy coun
tries to development of the poor 
ones.

The bank, which is owned by 151 
countries with the United States 
holding the largest number of 
shares, said the report indicated 
that development and quality of 
life in many Third World nations 
may be taking a back seat to debt 
reduction.

“Aithough both incomes and

consumption have fallen — in
comes in most highly indebted 
countries are lower today than a 
decade ago — the adjustment 
burden has fallen mainly on 
investment,” the report said.

Stanley Fischer, vice president 
and top economist at the World 
Bank, said two messages 
emerged from the report:

“The first is that despite 
remarkably rapid growth in the 
industrialized world in 1988, 
growth in the debtor nations has 
not resumed. The second mes
sage is that the debt strategy is 
entering a new phase, in which 
debt reduction is playing an 
increasingly important role,” 
Fischer said.

The report raised the bank’s 
estimate of Third World debt to 
$1.32 trillion at the end of this 
year. The total is expected to drop 
to $1.3 trillion in 1989.

Debt has been growing more 
slowly because of changes in 
currency values, some agree
ments to reduce debt and the 
continued reluctance of commer
cial banks to make new loans.

Average annual income in

Argentina dropped to $1,630 last 
year from $1,990 in 1980, accord
ing to the bank. In African nations 
south of the Sahara, the average 
annual income fell from $570 in 
1980 to $440 last year.

The World Bank urged govern
ments of the creditor countries to 
encourage imports from the 
debtor nations. Debtor countries, 
meanwhile, should change their 
policies to encourage loans and 
investments, the bank said.

Turn down the heat
CHICAGO (AP) — There are 

easy ways to conserve on home 
heating. Here are some tips:

■ Set thermostats as low as 
comfort permits.

■ When retiring, turn the heat 
down at least five degrees.

■ Use nature by opening all 
window shades to let in the sun’s 
heat.

■ Turn the thermostat down to 
at least 60 degrees if you take a 
vacation or a weekend trip.

nothing to some of these entrepre
neurs, developers and promoters 
because they believed tax deduc
tions, inflation and divine inter
vention would bail them out.

The tax deductions were elimi
nated, inflation calmed down in 
the 1980s and the divine interven
ers became occupied elsewhere. 
Only then did some investors 
learn that real estate is a 
business.

It isn’t, after all, like stocks and 
bonds, which have iiquid 
markets. Hot real estate markets 
seem to be made up of all buyers, 
but in a flash they become 
markets of all sellers. The Sun 
Belt experience illustrates.

Puskar states the newer, busi
nesslike approach:

"You want to position invest
ments in properties that wiil have 
strong, steady cash fiows over 
time and not be subject to 
boom-bust cycles. You can’t be 
successful looking to buy in on a 
surge and sell quickly before a 
drop ...”

Still, if the past remains a 
criterion, something new will be 
introduced into markets in 1989 
that will resurrect the same old 
bullish enthusiams that lead to 
disaster.

What will it be? Hard to say. 
However, there is growing con
cern among important corpora
tions owning first-class real est
ate that they keep on the books at 
only a fraction of its market 
value.

That’s a dangerous practice 
these days because it might invite 
raiders. The raiders might not 
want the company and its pro
ducts neariy so much as that 
undervaiued real estate. They 
think they might make a killing 
on that.

It could be the start of some
thing big.

By Ed Stych
The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS -  The Pills
bury Co. gave up its 2'/i-month 
fight and agreed to a $5.68 billion 
takeover by British conglomer
ate Grand Metropolitan PLC, two 
days after major courtroom 
setbacks.

Grand Met will purchase all 
outstanding shares of Pillsbury 
common stock for $66 per share in 
cash, $3 higher than Grand Met’s 
most recent tender offer, which 
was made last week.

"The shareholders got much, 
much more money than either the 
marketplace was offering or 
Piilsbury’s restructuring of
fered,” Karl Cambronne, a law
yer for dissident Pillsbury share
holders.“I think the shareholders 
did well.”

Lawyers, investment bankers 
and company officials worked out 
the deal’s details Saturday and 
Sunday, and Pillsbury’s board 
approved the deal Sunday 
afternoon.

On Friday, a judge in Deia- 
ware, where Pillsbury is incorpo
rated, said he would issue preli
minary injunctions today to 
invalidate Pillsbury’s “poison 
pill” takeover defense and tem
porarily block the company’s 
planned spinoff of its Burger King 
Corp. Grand Met requested the 
rulings.

Ruling in a separate lawsuit 
filed by dissident Pillsbury share
holders, a Minnesota judge also 
temporarily blocked the Burger 
King spinoff and said he probably 
would invalidate the “pill.”

Pillsbury decided to deal be
cause the “pill,” its only bargain
ing chip, was gone, said Stephen 
Carnes, an analyst with Piper 
J a f f r a y  & Hopwood in 
Minneapolis.

Pillsbury common stock was 
trading at $39 a share the day 
before Grand Met launched its 
$60-per-share hostile takeover bid 
Oct. 4. Pillsbury’s stock closed at 
62‘A Friday on the New York 
Stock Exchange.

“The price is fair,” Carnes 
said. “It’s a good thing from 
several standpoints. (The ta
keover fight has) been drawn out 
too long. I think it’s had an effect 
on the operations at Pillsbury, so 
maybe (Grand Met) can start 
putting that back together 
quickly.”

The takeover of Pillsbury is the 
latest in a wave of mergers and 
recapitalizations that have swept 
through the foods industry in 
recent years.

It also comes less than a month 
after another giant of the indus
try, RJR Nabisco, agreed to be 
taken over in a leveraged buyout. 
The $25 billion deal was the 
largest in U.S. corporate history.

The tender offer made by 
Grand Met, the British real 
estate, liquor and gambling con
glomerate, expires at midnight 
Jan. 3 unless extended, according 
to a statement issued by both 
companies.

As of the close of business 
Friday, 61,848,918 of Pillsbury 
common shares, representing 
about 72 percent of the company’s 
more than 86 million outstanding

shares, had been tendered to 
Grand Met and not withdrawn.

Pillsbury’s 15 board members 
urged stockholders to tender 
their shares to Grand Met.

“We are pleased that we have 
succeeded in protecting the inter
ests of our shareholders, em
ployees, franchisees and com
munities, and that we have 
reached a negotiated agreement 
that works to the advantage of 
everyone," said Philip L. Smith, 
chairman and chief executive 
officer of Pillsbury.

Ian A. Martin, chief executive 
of Grand Met’s U.S. operations, 
said Grand Met officials also are 
pleased with the agreement.

“Pillsbury is the perfect fit to 
enable Grand Metropolitan to 
achieve its strategy of becoming 
a world leader in foods and 
retailing, as well as the drinks 
sector,” Martin said.

Grand Met’s products and 
services in the United States 
include ALPO Petfoods and Pea- 
rle Vision Centres.

Pillsbury, which started as 
Pillsbury Flour Mills with a 
single flour mill in Minneapolis in 
1869, makes Pillsbury flour. 
Green Giant vegetables and a 
variety of other produ'^ts. In 
addition to Burger King, it owns 
Benningan’s and Steak & Ale 
restaurant chains. During the 
fiscal year that ended May 31, the 
company had nearly $6.2 billion in 
revenues. It employs 104,000 
people.

Last month, Pillsbury an
nounced it would make Burger 
King a separate company, com
plete with its own board of 
directors and newly issued stock. 
The spinoff was to occur today.

Economic job 
may be filled

HARTFORD (AP) -  Stephen 
B. Heintz. who as Connecticut’s 
commissioner of income mainte
nance won national recognition 
forhis welfare-reform initiatives, 
has declined to comment on 
reports that he is in line to become 
the state’s next commissioner of 
economic development.

The Hartford Courant. quoting 
unnamed government sources, 
reported Saturday that Heintz. 
36. is Gov. William A. O’Neill’s 
likely choice to replace John J. 
Car.son.

Carson left the economic devel
opment job in June to become 
director of business development 
for the Hartford office of Deloitte, 
Haskins & Sells, an accounting 
firm.

“I really don’t have anything to 
say.” Heintz said. “If anybody is 
going to say anything about that 
topic. I think it should be the 
governor,"

Asked if the job interested him. 
Heintz said. “I would certainly be 
interested to do anything that the 
governor thought I should do 
what would be helpful to him”

Since Carson’s departure. Dep
uty Commissioner Andrew A. 
B recher has been act ing 
commissioner.

Hey Guys...!!!
Having trouble finding that 

unique gift for that speeial woman in your life?
How about: ■ A Manicure

■ Sculptured Nails 
■ Extensions

■ Pedicures
■ Facials...!!!

We’ve got it all... Come in and get a gift certificate, perfect stocking 
stuffer at Nails by Mary!

Nails by Mary ■  393 Broad st. ■  649.2911
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"Let CLASSIC CAKES & PASTRIES

make your holiday a festive occasion .”
Reserve your dessert selections by (Wednesday, 

D ecem ber 21st.
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OFFERINGS

T ories ■ 8" &  10"
While Chocolate Mousse 
Chambord ■ Hazelnut 

Linzer (11" only) 
I'rench Chocolate Cake

Pies - 9 '/i"  only
Pumpkin ■ Pecan 

AppleToll House

Holiday Speciality Items
Deep Dish .\pple Torle 

Chocolate Hazelnut Tart 
Triple Mousse Ribbon Torle 

Dobosh Torle ■ Buche de Noel 
Holiday Petite Fours 

Cookie Travs

Cheesecake - 8" &  10"
Original (plain or fruited) 

Chocolate Praline 
Hazelnut

CALL

63 Wooed loncJ Street 
Monchester, Connecticut 06040

Telephone 647-1161
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Violence
From page 1

clearly defined conflict between 
Sinhalese and Tamils. Sinhalese 
are killing fellow Sinhalese, and 
rival Tamil factions clash with 
each other and with Indian 
troops, who now number about 
47,000.

Mrs. Bandaranaike, who be
came the world’s first female 
prime minister in 1960, opposed 
the accord Jayewardene signed.

She served as prime minister 
from 1960 to 1966 — when it was 
the country’s most powerful post 
— and again from 1970 to 1977 and 
said she would not return to the 
stringent economic controls and 
nationalization policies that led to 
her downfall.

Premadasa also opposed the 
accord.

He also claimed his humble 
beginnings made him the candi
date of the poor and promised to 
provide about $75 a month per 
family to the nation’s most 
impoverished people.

Jayewardene was barred by 
the constitution from seeking a 
third six-year term.

Sunday was marked by at least 
22 killings and four kidnappings, 
and a bomb went off at a Colombo 
polling station and slightly in
jured a policeman, according to 
police and military officials.

Since the accord aimed at 
ending the Tamil insurrection 
was signed, the government says 
the front has killed more than 650 
people.

The Tamil insurrection has 
claimed at least 8,500 lives since 
1983.

Accord
From page 1

tiators. special meetings of the 
town directors, the district direc
tors. and the district voters would 
have to be called before Friday if 
the Dec. 23 deadline for getting 
the resolution to the General 
Assembly is to be met.

The negotiators plan to ask 
State Rep. James McCa vanagh of 
Manchester to introduce the 
measure with the understanding 
that he will later withdraw it if the 
overall agreement falls through.

But Tripp said today that even 
if McCavanagh later withdraws 
his support, some other Demo
cratic legislators, including state 
Sen. Michael Meotti and state 
Rep. John Thompson, might 
re-introduce it.

Meotti’s district includes Man
chester. Thompson’sdistrict. like 
M cCavanagh ’s. lies entirely 
within Manchester.

Charity
From page 1

according to MACC.
A community Christmas dinner 

is being prepared by members of 
St. James Church. 73 Park St. 
Free tickets are available at the 
MACC Department of Human 
Needs. 11 Center St., and at the 
town Department of Social 
Services.

Those wishing to contribute to 
the Salvation Army can do so by 
dropping money into kettles 
manned by Army staff at the K 
mart Plaza on SpencerStreet and 
at the Caldor Plaza on Tolland 
Turnpike. There is also a collec
tion kettle at the Super Stop & 
Shop Supermarket in the Man
chester Parkade off Broad Street. 
Schlager said.
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Town requests law 
to define wetlands

HONESTY REWARDED — Scott Senesi, 
7, left, and his friend Tommy Martel, 9, 
pose in Somerville, Mass., with 50 cents 
each, the reward an unidentified man 
gave them last week after they found and 
returned the man's wallet containing

AP photo

$2,000 and credit cards. John Bartolo, 
35, of East Boston, upon hearing the 
story of the boys’ meager reward, went 
to severai bars and restaurants and 
coilected $100 for the youngsters.

Soviets, Japan discuss dispute
TOKYO (AP ) — Soviet Foreign 

Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 
and his Japanese counterpart. 
Sousuke Uno, met today to 
discuss a thorny border dispute 
that has disrupted their relations 
for the past four decades.

Japan said it is prepared to step 
up economic cooperation with 
Moscow, a Foreign Ministry 
official said, without elaborating.

Shevardnadze also paid a cour
tesy call on the Imperial Palace, 
where he signed a register with 
wishes for the recovery of Em
peror Hirohito, 87, who has been 
seriously ill for three months.

The Soviet foreign minister and 
Uno spent about 6'h hours in talks 
that centered on the disputed 
Soviet-held Kiril islands, which 
Japan claims. The issue has 
disrupted relations between the

two nations for more than four 
decades.

"The .Soviets have shown no 
basic change in their position,’ ’ 
said a Japanese Foreign Ministry 
o f f i c i a l ,  who  r e q u e s t e d  
anonymity.

Uno told his Soviet counterpart 
that Japan saw “ great potential 
to further economic relations,”  
the official said, adding that 
Shevardnadze agreed there were 
possible economic benefits.

Observers say that Moscow 
may be more willing than in the 
past to negotiate a compromise 
on the territorial issue because it 
needs Japanese investment and 
economic cooperation to help 
develop the Soviet Far East.

The official quoted Uno as 
saying one of the obstructions to 
developing bilateral trade was

New district fire chief 
to be named at meeting
Bv Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

A new fire chief will be named 
for the volunteer fire department 
of the Eighth Utilities District at a 
meeting of district directors 
tonight at 7 at the district 
firehouse. 32 Main St

District President Thomas 
Landers said Friday that he has 
made a selection, but he declined 
to identify his choice.

The post will become vacant 
Jan. 1 with the resignation of 
Harold A. Topliff. who has been 
chief since November 1984 To
pliff is resigning because he has 
been given new responsibilities in 
his work as supervisor of a crew 
of electronic technicians, accord
ing to district officials

Next in rank to Topliff is 
Assistant Chief Frank "P a ” 
Mordavsky, a 51-year veteran of 
the department who has pre
viously declined appointment as 
chief.

Below him are four deputy 
chiefs, Gerald Denis. Michael 
Heimer. John Mace, and Gary 
Albert.

The only other new business on 
tonight’s agenda is the setting of a 
date for sessions on the budget for 
the fiscal year that begins July 1.

The directors will hear reports 
from district officials and from 
committees studying possible 
changes in the district’s election 
system, as well as the conversion 
of the former Willis Garage to 
district offices, and a memorial to 
firefighters

Richard Ix>mbardi. a consult
ing engineer for the district, will 
report on costs of a proposed 
sewer for the Irving Street area, 
and on the possibility of reducing 
the cost by routing some of the 
line through a right-of way on 
private property.

Other sewer matters pending 
are sewers for residents of North 
Main Street and a developers' 
agreement for sewers to serve 
commercial development in the 
Buckland area, if an agreement 
between the town and the district 
is not reached.

If that agreement is approved, 
the town would build the sewers 
for the Buckland area.

the Soviet economic system, 
including the inconvertibility of 
the Soviet currency and shortage 
of skilled labor. Bilateral trade 
totaled $4.9 billion in 1987, and is 
expected to increase slightly this 
year, to $4.98 billion.

The two ministers are to meet 
again on Tuesday to discuss 
tensions on the Korean peninsula 
and in Cambodia and Sino-Soviet 
relations, well as to continue 
discussions on the Kiril islands. 
Foreign Ministry officials said.

The Kirils were occupied by 
Soviet troops at the end of World 
War II, but Japan claims it 
pioneered settlement of the is
lands, from which the Soviets 
ousted 17,000 Japanese residents.

In a 1956 Japan-Soviet joint 
declaration, Moscow announced 
its willingness to return two of the 
islands after a peace treaty is 
signed. But during his last visit to 
Japan in January 1986, Shevard
nadze refused to discuss the 
issue. Gorbachev told former 
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka- 
sone in Moscow in July that 
Japan’s alliance with the West 
was blocking the return of the 
islands, and said the dispute was 
d e l a y i n g  J a p a n - S o v i e t  
rapprochement.

Shevardnadze is to leave Tokyo 
Wednesday for the Philippines 
and North Korea.

By Andrew J. Davis 
and Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

The town has asked the General 
Assembly to provide funds so 
towns will be able to determine 
which wetlands fall under federal 
jurisdiction.

The request comes six months 
after the town was charged by the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
with illegally filling in wetlands 
during an upgrading project at 
the town sewage treatment plant 
off Olcott Street. Town officials at 
the time said they did not know 
they were filling in wetlands.

In a Nov. 15 letter to Dana 
Hanson, executive directorof the 
Capitol Region Council of Go
vernments, Town Manager Ro
bert Weiss outlined seven propos
als that he believed the General 
Assembly should address next 
year. That letter was then sent 
with a Dec. 13 letter to local state 
representatives and senators.

Water and Sewer Superintend
ent Robert Young said the legisla
tion may be necessary bepause 
the state and federal government 
have different criteria for we
tlands identification. The town 
does not have clear way to 
identify which areas are wetlands 
under federal guidelines, he said.

Weiss declined to tie the re
quest for the legislation to the 
s e w a g e  t r e a t me n t  pl ant  
controversy.

“ 1 just don’tknow.”  Weiss said.
But Young said, “ If  a map (of 

wetlands) had been available at 
the time, it would have thrown up 
a red flag.”

In August, the town was fined 
$200.(WO by the Corps in connec
tion wjth the unauthorized filling 
of four acres of wetlands while 
upgrading the treatment plant. 
The town filled the wetlands while 
it was trying to comply with a 
federal order to upgrade the 
plant.

Weiss al.so suggested in the

letter that the state work with 
private industry to accept “ white 
goods”  for recycling. Weiss said 
in the letter that because the 
scrap metal industry will no 
longer accept large appliances 
such as old washing machines for 
recycling — because they contain 
polychlorinated biphenyls capac
itors, which have caused cancer 
in animals — the state must work 
with private industry to accept 
them. The appliances are taking 
up valuable landfill space. Weiss 
said.

A third suggestion from Weiss 
was for legislators to enact 
legislation which “ clearly states 
that muncipalities may refuse to 
accept out-of-town waste which is 
processed through in-town recy
cling plants.”

The town is currently involved 
in a legal battle with N S Realty of 
260 Tolland Turnpike and two 
trash-hauling firms. Admiral 
Trucking and Anco Inc. The 
companies filed suit against the 
town after the town barred them 
from dumping recycling residue 
from 27 towns in Connecticut and 
Massachusetts at the Manchester 
landfill.

The town claims the dumping is 
shortening the life of the landfill.

On Nov. 21, Superior Court 
Judge Ronald Fraca.sse granted a 
temporary injunction that pre
vents the town from barring the 
firms from dumping until a ruling 
is made on a permanent injunc
t i on and a d e c l a r a t o r y  
judgement.

Attorney John C. King, who 
represents the town, has said the 
permanent injunction hearing 
could be held in early January.

Earlier this month, the Board 
of Directors tabled a proposal to 
increase fines against firms 
found to be dumping out-of-town 
garbage at the landfill and the 
possible suspension of licenses of 
repeat offenders. The board is 
scheduled to discuss the matter 
next month

moving victims 
from earthquake zone
MOSCOW (AP) — Nearly 8,000 

people were evacuated from 
cities and towns shattered by 
Armenia’s earthquake as author
ities began trying to clear the 
,area of all but workers involved in 
the cleanup effort, Pravda re
ported today.

Another 4,500 mothers and 
children were expected to leave 
today for Anapa, a Soviet child
ren’s resort in the Crimea, the 
official Communist Party news
paper said. Within two to three 
days, only men involved in the 
reconstruction should remain, it

said.
Mother Teresa, the 1979 Nobel 

Peace laureate, today offered the 
Soviets the assistance of her 
religious order, the Missionaries 
of Charity, which operates or
phanages, hospitals, food centers 
and schools in more than 25 
countries.

The Roman Catholic nun met in 
the Armenian capital of Yerevan 
with Prime Minister Nikolai I. 
Ryzhkov, who “ warmly thanked 
her for the kind feelings, compas
sion, and the offered aid,”  Tass 
said.

Robert Inc.
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649-5241
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Manchester, CT.

Because of Hospital Events,
The Manchester Memorial Hospital Cafeteria 

Will Be Closed To The Public On
Thursday Evening, Decem ber 15 

and
Tuesday Evening, Decem ber 20

The Senior Meal Program Will Not 
Be Held on Either Evening.

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.
Manchester Memorial Hospital

DIAMOND RINGS 
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7 Diamonds 
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3 Diamonds 
Now *359. Reg S449.

Satin Finish 
Now *199. Reg $259

Traditional Style 
Now *289. Reg $375.

lllustmiom enlarged to ibo* detail Sale ends 12/31/88

Ask about our new Charge Account Easy I^yment Plan.

31st Anniversary
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Manchester Parkade 
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Whalers still 
haven’t found 
winning level
HARTFORD — “ We’ve been playing better, but 

we have to pick up our level of play and intensity. 
And just play at that winning level instead of where 
the game can go either way,”  right winger Kevin 
Dineen said after the Whalers' 4-2 loss to Edmonton 
Saturday night before 13,834 at the Civic Center.

Ah, that elusive "winning level” .
The Whalers (13-16-2), after winning six of eight 

games, have now lost two out of three (0-2-1). The 
final result of each of the last three outings came 
down to the final period. The Whalers lost in 
Chicago. 4-3, tied the Blues in St. Louis. 3-3, before 
Saturday night’s encounter with the two-time 
defending Stanley Cup champs.

Certainly not a confidence builder for a 
third-place club with both Quebec and Buffalo a 
mere point back in the Adams Division.

The Whalers will be at first-place Montreal 
tonight at 7:30 (SportsChannel. W T IC ).

“ I f  we want to put ourselves in the elite group of 
teams, we’ve got to start beating good teams.”
Dave Tippett, who scored the Whalers’ first goal 
and his ninth of the season, said. “ Obviously, every 
point right now is a big point for us. We’ re in a 
dogfight with Buffalo and Quebec and we want to 
see if we can catch the teams above us.”

Hold on, Dave. First things, first. True, Boston is 
a feasible seven points within reach in’second 
place, but. once you guys start looking ahead 
someone will pass you on the inside.

The Gretzky-less Oilers (19-12-3) began quickly, 
taking a 2-0 lead in the first period behind goals 
from Steve Smith and Craig Mactavish 
(short-handed). Tippett’s score cut the lead to 2-1.

Ray Ferraro, who has 14 goals and 15 assists, 
knotted the affair with 1; 36 to play in the second 
stuffing his shot past All-Star goaltender Grant 
Fuhr.

Meanwhile. Sylvain Turgeon was stifled by Fuhr 
on three (two breakaways) separate golden 
opportunities. Three minutes into the final period. 
Dineen broke free and sped down ice toward Fuhr. 
His shot was saved by Fuhr. Ten seconds later, Esa 
Tikkanen scored to give Edmonton a 3-2 lead.

What a difference a goalie can make!
“ He (Fuhr) played outstanding.”  Whaler Coach 

Larry Pleau said. “ He makes that save when you 
look like you’ve got a good chance to score,”
Dineen added. " I  think between Sly and me we 
should have had five goals.”  Fuhr made 31 saves in 
a sparkling performance.

What Dineen said is true. The Whalers have been 
playing better lately which, unfortunately, hasn’t 
been enough. They put forth a solid effort against 
Edmonton (they outshot the Oilers, 33-18. 15-5 in the 
second period). Yet. they have come up short three 
straight games. The proper winning determination 
exists now for the Whalers, but...

"W e ’ve got to pick it up and have enough 
confidence that we’re going to win games like 
tonight,”  Dineen said.

Pleau doesn’t like to look at the negative aspect 
of the three-game skid.

“ We can’t look at it like that,”  he said. “ If you 
look all over the league, you’re going to play good 
hockey games and lose. I wish 60 minutes was 
enough for 80 games.”

Larry, but I thought 60 minutes a game was the 
magical winning number. If the Whalers need 
more than that, then they’re in trouble.

What separates the men from the boys in the 
National Hockey League is ...

That winning level.

Last hurrah 
by Broncos 
costs Patriots
Bv John Mossman 
The Associated Press

DENVER — Playing as if they knew it was their 
last hurrah for revered defensive coordinator Joe 
Collier. Denver Broncos defenders repeatedly 
thwarted New England scoring threats, put up a 
valiant goal-line stand and emerged with a 21-10 
victory,

Saturday’s triumph squared the Broncos’ record 
at 8-8. New England, which fell to 9-7, ultimately 
was eliminated from the playoff picture when 
Cleveland and Indianapolis both won Sunday. 
Cleveland defeated Houston 28-23 and Indianapolis 
edged Buffalo 17-14.

The Patriots would have clinched a wild-card 
berth with a victory over Denver. After the loss, the 
Pats still had a shot at the playoffs, but only if 
Cleveland and Indianapolis both lost.

Sammy Winder ran for two touchdowns and Tony 
Dorsett had 86 yards and another score, fueling the 
Broncos’ season-ending triumph. Less than 24 hours 
later, Coach Dan Reeves fired Collier and four other 
defensive assistants — line coach Stan Jones, 
linebacker coach Myrel Moore, secondary coach 
Charlie West and assistant line coach Rubin Carter.

Reeves cited the need for a “ new direction”  on 
defense and said there had been too much friction 
between members of the defensive staff and the 
offensive coaches.

See LAST, page 13

G iants just an outside pretender
Victories by the Jets, Rams sidelines New Yorkers

Bv The Associated Press

Within the space of 10 hours, the New York Giants 
went from Super Bowl contender to playoff 
pretender.

The Giants, riding a hot streak with victories in 
seven of their previous nine games, needed only to 
beat the New York Jets to win the NFC East title and 
perhaps a home game in the first round of the 
playoffs.

And even after the Jets had shocked the Giants 
27-21, it figured that a playoff spot was still secure. 
After all. Philadelphia had to win at Dallas to move 
past the Giants into the NFC East throne room.

Whoops, Philadelphia 23. Dallas 7.
” We won in great style and I ’d like to thank the 

Jets for helping us out,”  Philadelphia coach Buddy 
Ryan said.

The Giants were still alive in the playoff race 
because the Los Angeles Rams faced the fearsome 
task of having to beat the San Francisco 49ers at 
Candlestick Park. The Rams lost 48-0 in the same 
situation last year. Talk about a home-field 
advantage.

Whoa, Los Angeles 38, San Francisco 16.
“ We had the chance in our hands and we didn’t 

take advantage. We didn’t take care of ourselves,”  
New York quarterback Phil Simms said.

“ It ’s heartbreaking because we had control of our 
own destiny,”  said defensive end George Martin, a 
14-year veteran who played his final game Sunday. 
"W e had control of our own destiny.”

“ Thinking about what happened last year, we had 
to win this game no matter what,” said the Rams’ 
Henry Ellard. who caught seven passes, one for a 
touchdown. “ It ’s akso our ticket to the playoffs.”

For the Seattle Seahawks and Los Angeles 
Raiders, there was no such frustration. Just line up 
and play the game, winner take all. In the 16th week 
of the regular season, this was actually a 
first-rounder of the playoffs. Seattle won 43-37 to win 
the AFC West

In a game with no real loser, Cleveland earned a 
spot in the playoffs by edging Houston 28-23. That 
sets up a first-round playoff rematch — Houston at 
Cleveland.

In other games, it was New Orleans 10, Atlanta 9; 
Indianapolis 17, Buffalo 14; Tampa Bay 21, Detroit 
10; Pittsburgh 40, Miami 24; San Diego 24, Kansas 
City 13. and Green Bay 26, Phoenix 17.

On Saturday, Denver beat New England 21-10 and 
Cincinnati beat Washington 20-17 in overtime.

The regular season winds up tonight with Chicago 
visiting Minnesota. Both teams are in the playoffs 
and the only thing at stake, besides pride, is whether 
Minnesota will host the NFC wild-card game.

Rams 38, 49era 16; Jim Everett threw four 
touchdown passes, but the Los Angeles offense 
shared the spotlight by sacking 49ers quarterback 
Joe Montana eight times.

The 49ers, whose four-game winning streak ended 
emphatically, lost nothing but the game. San 
Francisco had clinched the NFC West title earlier in 
the day when New Orleans beat Atlanta 10-9. The 
49ers, Saints and Rams each finished 10-6. with the 
49ers getting their third NFC West title in a row and 
fifth in six years based on a 3-1 record against the 
two foes.

Damone Johnson caught three of Everett’s 
scoring passes as the Rams avenged that 48-0 
whipping in Candlestick Park in the regular-season 
finale a year ago. Everett completed 19 of 38 passes 
for 201 yards and set a club record with a 
league-leading 31 touchdown passes for the season.

The Rams led 21-13 at halftime and controlled the 
ball — and the game — in the second half by scoring 
touchdowns on marches of 66 and 65 yards and a 
49-yard field goal by Mike Lansford.

Eagles 23, Cowboys 7; Randall Cunningham threw 
two touchdown passes and Philadelphia intercepted 
Steve Pelluer three times. The Eagles, 10-6, won the 
division by virtue of two victories over the Giants.

Cunningham threw touchdown passes of 12 yards 
to Keith Jackson and 15 yards to Mike Quick. Luis 
Zendejas kicked field goals of 37. 27, and 27 yards.

Dallas. 3-13, had the second-worst record in club 
history. The Cowboys will get the No. 1 pick in the 
NFL draft next April.

Jets 27, Giants 21; AI Toon caught a 5-yard 
touchdown pass from Ken O’Brien with 37 .seconds 
left, preventing the Giants. 10-6. from winning the 
NFC Ea.sf.

!^n\ m n
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quarter of their game Sunday at Giants 
Stadium. The Jets won, 27-21, and 
coupled with a Rams’ win knocked the 
Giants out of the pIByoffs.

Johnson kicked a 32-yard field goal with 5; 18 
remaining, giving Seattle a nine-point lead. Chris 
Bahr kicked a 24-yard field goal with 2; 21 to go.

Saints 10, Falcons 9; Morten Andersen kicked a 
30-yard field goal with five seconds remaining for 
New Orleans, 10-6, which finished with the 
second-best record in franchise history but will be 
spending Christmas at home.

Atlanta finished 5-11. its sixth consecutive 
sub- 500 season.

Colls 17, Bills 14: Gary Hogeboom replaced 
injured Chris Chandler in the the fourth quarter and 
passed for 89 yards and two touchdowns, and Eric 
Dickerson gained 166 yards on 36 carries for 
Indianapolis.

Buffalo, 12-4, lost a chance to have the home-field 
advantage for the entire playoffs. The Bills play the 
winner of the Cleveland-Houston wild-card game.

Bucanaars 21, Lions 10; Vinny Testaverde threw 
for 189 yards and three touchdowns. He also threw 
three interceptions to set an NFC season record of 
35, seven short of George Blanda’s N FL  record.

Stealers 40, Dolphins 24; Dwayne Woodruff and 
Darin Jordan scored on interception returns, 
Warren Williams ran for 117 yards, Louis Lipps 
scored on a 38-yard reverse and Gary Anderson 
kicked four field goals.

Pittsburgh, 5-11, and Miami. 6-10, each finished 
with their poorest records since 1969.

Chargers 24, Chiefs 13; Gary Anderson gained a 
club-record 217 yards on 34 carries and Jamie 
Holland returned a kickoff 94 yards as two troubled 
teams finished dismal seasons.

The Chargers finished at 6-10. Kansas City, which 
lost a season-ending game for the first time in nine 
years, finished 4-11-1.

Packers 26, Cardinals 17; Don Majkowski threw for 
255 yards and two touchdowns and Green Bay, 4-12, 
avoided its worst record in 30 years.

A lo.ss by the Packers would have given them the 
No. 1 pick in the college draft, but the victory gave 
the choice to Dallas.

Phoenix, 7-9, lost its fifth straight.

Parish the main man 
as Ceitics whip Knicks

SACKED — New York Giants’ quarter
back Phil Simms kneeis on the astroturf 
after being sacked by Jets’ defensive 
lineman Marty Lyons (93) in the first

The Jets. 8-7-1. led until Phil Simms threw a 
. 9-yard touchdown pass to Lionel Manuel with 4:54 
left, putting the Giants ahead 21-20. But the Jets 
came back with a 52-yard, eight-play drive, capped 
by Toon’s TD.

Pat Leahy kicked field goalsof 41 and 20 yards and 
Shuler caught a 5-yard touchdown pass in the first 
half as the Jets led 13-0.

Simms threw a 5-yard touchdown pass to Stephen 
Baker with 10 seconds left in the first half. The Jets 
went ahead 20-7 on Freeman McNeil’s 6-yard run 
1:59 into the third quarter, but Simms threw nine 
yards to Baker with 20 seconds left in the period, 
making it 20-14.

Browns 28, Oilers 23; Don Strock passed for 326 
yards and two touchdowns as Cleveland set up a 
rematch with the Oilers in next Saturday’s AFC 
wild-card game.

Houston, 10-6, clinched a wild-card berth on 
Saturday. Cleveland. 10-6, is going to the playoffs for 
a fourth consecutive year. The Browns will host the 
game because of a better division record than 
Houston.

Strock, who completed 25 of 42 passes, overcame 
three first-half interceptions and a fumble. He led 
the Browns to three second-half touchdowns after 
they had fallen behind 23-7 in the third quarter. 
Earnest Byner scored twice for Cleveland.

Strock threw the game-winning, 22-yard touch
down pass to Webster Slaughter with 6:23 left.

Seahawks 43, Raiders 37; Dave Krieg passed for 
410 yards and four touchdowns and Norm Johnson 
kicked five field goals for the Seahawks. The 
Raiders moved to the Seattle 45 with 1:08 left but Jay 
Schroeder threw four consecutive incompletions.

Seattle is 9-7 while the Raiders, who haven’t 
qualified for the playoffs since 1985. finished 7-9.

Krieg, who completed 19 of 32 passes with one 
interception, threw a 75-yard touchdown pass to 
John L. Williams midway through the third quarter, 
giving the Seahawks a ,')7-20 lead. Schroeder’s third 
touchdown pass of the game made it 40-.34 with 
nearly 13 minutes left.
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TOP MAN —• Robert Parish (00) of the Celtics reacts as the ball 
gets away from him and the Knicks' Charles Oakley in their NBA 
game Sunday night at Boston Garden. Parish led the Celtics to a 
117-104 victory.

Bv Dave O'Hara 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — At 35. Robert Parish is 
the Boston Celtics’ elder statesman, 
but it would be tough to convince the 
New York Knicks.

Playing 43 minutes, the 7-foot 
Parish scored a season-high 34 points 
and grabbed IS rebounds Sunday 
night as the Celtics ended New York’s 
six-game winning streak with a 
117-104 victory.

Parish also had four assists, three 
steals and three blocked shots in 
outduelling the Knicks’ Patrick Ew
ing. who had 30 points, but just six 
rebounds,

“ Parish was awe.some,”  Boston 
coach Jimm> Rodgers said “ He 
played a lot of minutes, but when 
things are going good you want to stay 
with him. He had a great night.”

“ The Celtics physically ran over 
us,”  New York coach Rick Pitino said. 
"Parish is having a good season and 
he’s difficult to guard. He runs the fast 
break well and he played well. It was 
just a great effort from Parish.

“ It ’s not what we didn’t do. It’s what 
they did.”

Parish hit on 14 of 16 shots from the 
floor and six of seven free throws.

Kevin McHale complemented Par
ish with 26 points as the Celtics 
withstood the Knicks’ long-range

bombardment. New York was ,5-from- 
19 from 3-point range.

The Celtics nailed down their 14th 
consecutive regular-season win over 
the Knicks at Boston Garden since 
1984 with a 13-0 run early in the fourth 
period.

New York led twice. 70-69 and 72-71 
in the third period. The Knicks trailed 
only 84-83 after two baskets at the 
opening of the fourth quarter.

Then Reggie Lewis and rookie 
Brian Shaw hit field goals before New 
York ’s Rod Strickland converted two 
free throws.

Parish scored from inside and 
Ewing answered with a layup, keep
ing New York within three points.

Shaw, who had 12 points, then 
triggered the decisive 13-0 charge 
with a layup. I>ewis followed with two 
baskets and the Celtics breezed the 
rest of the way to their third 
consecutive victory,

Danny Ainge had 20 points while 
I^wis, a second-year reserve swing- 
man. had 17.

The Knicks, who won six games on a 
homestand for their longest winning 
streak since 1984, got 23 points from 
Johnny Newman and 12 apiece from 
Gerald Wilkins and Strickland.

Boston opened a 26-22 lead after one 
period and built the advantage to as 
much as 10 points before hitting the 
half in front 56-48
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MHS matmen fourth in tourney
Simsbury High School, with 

five weight class champions, 
captured the eighth annual Man
chester High Holiday Wrestling 
Tournament Saturday at Clarke 
Arena. The Trojans accumulated 
179‘/4 points foliowed by Glaston
bury 168, Wethersfield 122, host 
Manchester 118*A, Rockville 86, 
RHAM High 72. East Catholic 40 
and Hartford Public 30.

Simsbury's Doug Ross, who 
won the 171-pound class, was the 
fast fall award winner with three 
pins in 3; 36 while Glastonbury 
High's Ken Staten, for the fourth 
consecutive year, was named the 
meet's outstanding wrestler. He 
won the 130-pound class.

Manchester had a fine showing 
with four matmen in champion
ship bouts and three more in 
consolation finals. The Indians 
had one individual winner in 
Corey Craft in the 119-pound 
class. Manchester had three 
matmen take second-place ho
nors in Walter Lee (112). Aaron 
Dixon (152) and George Lata 
(unlimited). Three bronze medal 
winning perform ances were 
turned in by Peter Fongemie 
(130). Scott Schilling (140) and 
Ray Angle (189).

^ s t  placement for East Ca
tholic was Jeremy Palmer's 
runner-up finish in the 135-pound 
class.

Manchester resumes its dual 
match schedule Thursday when it 
visits Southington High for a 
quadrangular match along with 
Fairfield Prep and Trumbull

High. East hosts RHAM High 
Tuesday night at 6.

C liam p len tlilp  F lM l t ; lo j.  ch rls  M ale 
(We) pinned Greo FInocclaro IG ) :59, 
] ’ ?■ <**'• W olter Lee(M ) 12-5, 119- C roft (M ) dec. Joson 
SuMon (S) 9-5, 125- T im  U riah (G) 
techicol fo il T im  Keane (We) 1F4, 130- 
Staten (G) dec Steve Rotlonek (We) by 
c rite ria  (m ore talcedowns In the bout; 
135- M ls tre tta  (S) technical fa ll Jeremy 
Palm er (EC) 150,140- C loutier (RHAM) 
dec. B rian VIncelette (S) 7-4,145- M ark 
Turner (S) dec. John Apinis (Rock) 7-0, 
152- Bob Metzger (S) dec. Aaron Dixon 
(M ) 2-0,140- Pete Pereira (S) dec. Curt 
Gelslnger (Rock) 13-7, 171- Ross (S) 
pinned John Rheoume (Rock) 1 ;3S, 119- 
Seong Su Hong (Rock) technicol fa ll 
Dennis Kessler (G) 20-4, 275- M ike 
Docker (RHAM ) dec. George Lota (M) 
7-4.

C enie latlen F inals; 103- Kenny Green 
(S) dec. A4ott P rocto r (HP) 4-3, 112- 
Brlan H ickey (W e) dec. Chris Ken- 
neolly (R H AM ) S-7, 119- Doug F ink (S) 
dec. Ken Lam  (H P) 11-2, 125- Shown 
King (S) pinned Joey Brown (HP) 4:51, 
130- Pete Fongemie (M ) dec. M ork 
Fenelon (S) 11-9, 135- Jam ie Recene 
(We) pinned Chris Cavelleto (Rock) 
1:58, 140- Scott Schilling (M ) m ol. dec. 
Corky Veoach (G) 11-1, 145- Steve 
Rountress (We) pinned Jim  Sukoch 
(RHAM ) 2:04, 152- Doug Chopmon 
(RHAM ) dec. M ark McConnell (EC) 
12-10, 140- John Peruta (We) m ol. dec. 
B rian P orte r (G) 15-4, 171- Keith 
Flonnogan (G) pinned Brion E llio t (EC) 
1:47, 119- Roy Angle (M ) pinned M ike 
Levenbaum  (S) 3:33, 275- D arre ll 
Chandler (We) pinned M ike O'Connell 
(G) 2:07.

Cheney beaten
DANIELSON — Host Grasso 

Tech topped Cheney Tech. 59-9. 
Saturday afternoon in non
conference wrestling action.

Cheney .0-2. hosts New Fair- 
field High Wednesday at 6:30 
p.m. Brett Lasson and Russ 
Johndrow were the lone Cheney 
winners.

Rosults; 103- B orlv  (G) WBF, 112- Rob

H.S. Roundup

A cklln  (G) pinned A lan Skinner 1:52, 
119- W ll Itu rrin a  (G) pinned Steve 
Classon 2:45, 125- Joe Tepenny (G) 
technical ta ll Wayne Shaw 15-0, 130- 
Lossen (CT) m ol. dec. Byron Thomp
son 13-2,135- Ken O liver (G) dec. Jam ie 
Thomsen 5-2, 140- Jose Itu rrin o  (G) 
pinned Joson Kidder :39, 145- Jody 
Wood (G) pinned Corl G roy 3:32, 152- 
Rlch Smith (G) pinned Gary W ord ;54, 
140- Johndrow (CT) technical fa ll M ike 
Mahew, 171- M ike Dayton (G) dec. Todd 
Rose 9-0,119- M alco lm  A rder (G) pinned 
A rt Richards 1:57, Unlim ited- M ark 
Enodoll (G) pinned Tom M urphy 2:22.

Boys Basketball
Coventry breezes

COVENTRY — Coventry High 
is going to be offensive this year. 
The Patriots, with big numbers in 
their opener, once again lit up the 
scoreboard Saturday night as 
they breezed to an 85-65 victory 
over E.O. Smith Saturday night in 
non-conference boys' basketball 
action.

The Patriots (2-0) wilt resume 
Charter Oak Conference play 
Tuesday night at 7:30 when it 
hosts Bolton High. E.O. Smith 
falls to 0-2 with the loss.

Six-foot-2 senior guard Jack 
Ayer, who poured in 37 points in 
the Patriots' 94-56 opening night 
win over Rocky Hill, duplicated 
that figure against the Panthers. 
Scott Lucas (19 points) and Paul 
Strycharz (12) also joined him in

/

IN CONTROL — Manchester High’s 
Aaron Dixon, right, has control of 
Glastonbury’s Pat Barnett in their 
152-pound division clash Saturday at

Patrick Flynn/Mtnchactar Harald

the eighth annual Manchester Holiday 
Wrestling Tournament at Clarke Arena. 
Dixon finished second in his weight 
class.

double figures. Lucas also snared 
12 rebounds.

" I ’m pleased with our offense,”  
said veteran Coventry Coach Ron 
Badstuebner, two wins shy of 300. 
"W e’ve never scored this many 
points over the years. But we are 
playing more up tempo. And both 
teams (Rocky Hill and E.O. 
Smith) tried to run with us.”

One area where Badstuebner 
would like to see improvement is 
on the defensive end. "W e’re 
scoring a lot of points, but we’re 
giving up too many. At times we 
played well, but ^ e n  we got a 
(big) lead, we got a little 
complacent.”

The Panthers were led by Bob 
Rychling’s 17 points.

COVENTRY (U ) —  Paul Strycharz 44 
12, Frank Coombs 01 1, ScoH Lucas (3  
19, Jack Aver 121037, M ike Os wold 3 04, 
Chris M cCarthy 204, Noel Dobler 102, 
John Totten 000, Craig Paton 000, Bob 
Johnson 0 00, Randy Leete 204. Totals 
3218 85.

E.O. SMITH (45) — M ark H urlock 1 2 
4, M ike  Hurlock 5 010, Bob Rhclllno 7 3 
17, Rav E llio tt 5114, Dave Kreklng 317, 
Bob M ashlklon 12 4, Jack Seeker 2 1 5, 
ScoH Hulub 2 0 4. Totals 2410 45.

3-polnt Held goals; Coventry- A ver 3, 
EOS- E llloH  X 

HalHIme; 52-32 Coventry.

Ice Hockey
Eagles blanked

BOLTON — East Catholic 
suffered a twofold power shor
tage Saturday night as visiting 
Simsbury High took home a 3-0 
verdict in ice hockey action at the 
Bolton Ice Palace.

It was the regular-season op
ener for the Eagles while the 
Trojans are now 2-0. East is now 
idle until Monday. Dec. 26. when 
it takes on South Windsor High at 
the Hartford Arena in a 3:15 p.m. 
clash.

There were 18 penalties 
whistled in this one with East 
going O-for-7 on the power play. 
Simsbury, meanwhile, converted 
two Eagle penalties into back-to- 
back power-play goals within 77 
seconds, both by Keith Balsewicz. 
in the third period to annex the 
verdict.

"We had two penalties in a row 
and Simsbury has a strong power 
play and scored two power-play 
goals.”  East Coach Graham 
Leveston explained.

Simsbury outshot East. 20-16. 
Trojan goalie Mike Veisor, son of 
the ex-Whaler netminder. re
corded the shutout while sopho
more Brendan Wheeler was be
tween the pipes for the Eagies.

Mark Peterson. Scott Zavaski 
and Mike Raffin played well for 
East.
Simsbury o 0 3—3
East Catholic O 0 0—0

S coring : S- Balsewicz 2, Craig 
Wetlen.

Saves: EC- Wheeler 17, S- Veisor 14.

Game postponed
The Manchester High-South 

Windsor ice hockey game Satur
day night at Hartford Arena was 
postponed. No new date has been 
set. Manchester resumes play 
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. at the 
Bolton Ice Palace when it hosts 
CCC East Division foe Fermi 
High.

Jets just looking for some respect
Bv Hal Bock
The Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. -  
If you were dressing up New 
York’s pro football teams, you’d 
automatically give the top hat 
and biack tie to the Giants a nd the 
suit from the Nearly New Shop to 
the Jets.

Today, though, the Jets are the 
guys who are putting on the ritz 
after a 27-21 victory Sunday that 
cost the Giants the NFC East title 
and placed their playoff hopes in 
serious jeopardy. The Los An
geles Rams’ 38-16 victory over 
San Francisco meant the Giants 
would be home for the holidays.

The Giants will get no sym
pathy from their neighbors, who 
have been down so long it was 
beginning to took like up.

"Anytime you’re out of it and 
you have a team you can give 
troubie to and you live with them 
all year, that’s a little extra 
incentive.”  tight end Mickey 
Shuler said.

So the long-eliminated Jets 
played spoiler, earned a winning 
season for themselves and per
haps a little respect in a town that 
has hoarded that commodity for 
its beloved Giants.

Shuier knows just how beloved.

He’s played with the Jets for 11 
years in a sort of permanent 
second-class citizenship rein
forced by the haughty air of the 
Giants, an air maintained even in 
the wake of the Jets’ early Super 
Bowl victory.

"It ’s tough iivingaround here.” 
he said. "I guess it’s like theMets 
and the Yankees. The Mets won 
the world championship, so right 
now. it’s their town. Until the Jets 
win the Super Bowl (again). I 
don’t think we’ll get the respect 
we deserve.”

It was always thus.
Even in their struggling years, 

the Giants owned their town, 
extending the claim across the 
Hudson when New Jersey built a 
nice new stadium for them in the 
swamps and plastered their 
name on the front of the joint.

Oh. sure, the Jets could play 
here, too. it was decided, as long 
as they remembered they were in 
Giants Stadium. That struck 
Shuler as rather amusing.

“ I told the governor when he 
came in here that they ought to 
name the stadium after the team 
that wins this game every year. 
Make it 'Jets Stadium’ for a 
year.”

What was Gov. Thomas Kean’s 
response to that idea ?

“ He just laughed.”  Shuler 
reported.

Progress comes in small doses. 
For the moment, the satisfaction 
of making life miserable for the 
Giants will have to do for the Jets. 
And it will do quite nicely.

"There are a lot of games you’ll 
remember a long time,”  Jets 
coach Joe Walton, a former Giant 
star, said. "This was one of them. 
E v e r y b o d y  w a s  p r e t t y  
emotional.”

Mostly it was the veterans, 
players like Shuler and 10-year 
vet Marty Lyons, who enjoyed it 
most. "Theonly way we could get 
respect was go out and earn it 
Sunday,”  Lyons said, "We are 
trying to build something here.”

If that means knocking off their 
neighbors, well, that’s life.

They got the respect, too. 
pulling it grudgingly from a 
crowd that knew the damage a 
Jets victory would inflict on the 
Giants.

Sunday’s game was a home 
game for the Jets. The end zones 
carried their logos. The walls 
were decorated with tributes to 
past heroes — Weeb Ewbank, Joe 
Namath and Don Maynard. The 
Jets occupied the home side of the 
field The seats — all but about 500

— went to their ticketholders.
“ It’s a great feeling to play a 

home game and have the home 
fans cheering ’Giants! Giants!’ ” 
said Shuler, who caught a 16-yard 
pass in the final drive that 
positioned the ball for the winning 
points. That gave him five 
catches for 40 yards and gave him 
at least one catch in 79 consecu
tive games.

"Maybe some day, they’ll 
cheer ‘Jets! Jets!’ ”

The bottom line is this is Giants 
Country and the Giants have 
never failed to flaunt that fact.

In the early years, when the 
upstart AFL Jets put the estab
lishment Giants on their mailing 
list, their letters and literature 
was returned, unopened. It was a 
mute statement by the NFL team 
on just who was who and what 
was what.

That changed with the merger 
when the Giants and Jets became 
partners — willingly or not. But 
that was on the surface. Under
neath. their rivalry simmered, 
largely because the Giants car
ried themselves with a certain 
haughtiness, an air of superior
ity. even in the lean years.

One thing has changed, though. 
Now the Giants open the mail.

Patrick Flynn/ManohMter Herald

UP FOR TWO — East Catholic’s Scott Altrui shoots over 
South Catholic’s Subby Carbone, partially hidden, and 
Luke Reilly in their game Saturday night at the Eagles’ 
Nest. East won its second in a row, 65-57.

Eagles unbeaten 
after two outings

It had been five years since 
East Catholic High had recorded 
two victories to open a boys’ 
basketball season. But that’s the 
position the Eagles are in today 
following Saturday night’s 65-57 
success over arch-rival South 
Catholic at the Eagles’ Nest.

East (2-0) will go after its third 
consecutive win Friday night at 7 
when it launches its All Connecti
cut Conference slate against St. 
Bernard.

The Eagles were outscored 
from the floor (23-18) but were 
able to ta ke ad va nta ge of a bushel 
of fouls by the scrappy Rebels 
(1-1). "South pressed and trapped 
and chased the whole game,” 
East Coach Ray Page described. 
"South’s small in size but it 
doesn’t let up.

"But when you play that type of 
defense you will get into foul 
trouble and South got into foul 
trouble,”  he added.

'The Eagles went to the charity 
stripe 35 times and converted 25. 
They were a deadly ll-for-12 in 
the fourth quarter when South 
starters Luke Reilly (16 points), 
Miguel Santiago (13) and Subby 
Carbone all fouled out Scott 
Altrui (27 points. 7 rebounds) led 
East in the fourth quarter with a 
dozen of his points, including 
5-of-6 from the 15-foot line, "When 
(South) tried to make a run at us, 
we got the ball to Altrui in the 
fourth quarter.”  Page said. Dan 
Callahan. Reid Gorman and Pete

Lopotka were each perfect from 
the line in the quarter.

The Eagles, who trailed 29-27at 
the half, took a 43-36 bulge into the 
final eight minutes. "We became 
more aggressive offensively in 
the third quarter,”  Page ex
plained. Six different Eagles 
were involved in the scoring as 
once again a team effort was 
involved in the victory.

South raced to a quick eight- 
point bulge in the first stanza 
before the Eagles pulled even at 
17-all at quarter’s end.

“ Gorman added 12 points. 
Callahan 9 and Lopotka 8 and a 
strong floor game for the Eagles. 
“  (Peter) did a good job handling 
South’s pressure the whole 
game,” Page said.

East also won the junior va rsity 
game. 48-41. Freshmen CJiris 
Paradisoand Rob Penders led the 
2-0 young Eagles with 15 and 10 
points, respectively. That com
pleted a clean sweep for the 
Eagles as earlier in the day the 
East freshmenalsodowned South 
Catholic.

BAST CATHOLIC (45) — ScoH Altrui 9
7- 11 27, ReldG ornian43-412,TcdO llva2 
1-2 5, Dan Callohn24-4 9, Pete LopotkaO
8- 12 8, ScoH Sensenv 02-22, B ill Evans 1 
0-0 2, Chris Conklin 0 0-0 0, BreH 
MIkkelsen 0 0-0 0. Totals 18 25-35 45.

SOUTH CATHOLIC (57) —  Subby 
Corbone 41-1 9, M iguel Santiago 41-413, 
Luke Reilly  54-414, Jerrard M cM illan  1 
0-0 2, Ed Connelly 10-0 2, M ike Bellody 4 
0-0 15, Anthony Latina 0 0-0 0, Skip 
Bowers 0 0-0 0. Totals 23 8-13 57.

3-polnt Held goals: EC- A ltru i 2, 
Gorman, Callahan; SC- Bellody 3.

HalHIme: 29-27 South.

Lakers showing some gaping hoies on the defensive end
By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press

The Los Angeles Lakers have 
lost their last three games to 
teams who are a combined 28-41, 
and Coach Pat Riley is worried 
about the defending NBA cham
pions’ defense.

“ We didn’t shoot the ball well in 
the second half." Riley said after 
the Lakers lost to Washington 
115-110 Sunday night. "But the 
answer to that is defense, and 
we’ re not playing it. We just gave

those guys the opportunity to look 
at the basket without pressure, 
and they hit.”

Los Angeles led by as many as 
20 points in the first half, but the 
Bullets. 6-15 and losers of eight of 
their previous nine games, out- 
scored the Lakers 65-45 in the 
second half to wipe out a 65-50 
halftime deficit.

Jeff Malone led Washington 
with 34 points, including 16 in the 
third quarter as the Bullets got 
within nine points going into the 
final period.

NBA Roundup

Reserves Ledell Eackles and 
John Williams led the fourth- 
quartercomeback for the Bullets, 
who outscored the Lakers 37-23 in 
the last 12 minutes.

"We lost this game at the start 
of the third quarter when we gave 
them the momentum.”  said 
James Worthy, who scored 31 
points for the Lakers. "We didn’t

sustain four quarters of basket
ball. and that’s been our problem 
the last few weeks.”

Eackles replaced Malone at the 
start of the fourth quarter and 
scored all of his 12 points in the 
period. It took less than four 
minutes for Washington to close 
within a point, and the Bullets 
grabbed their first lead since the 
first period when Eackles hit a 
pair of free throws with 2:53 
remaining.

The Bullets went ahead to stay 
when Williams, who scored 10 of

his 22 points in the fourth period, 
drove the lane to put them ahead 
107-106 with 1:25 remaining. A 
long jumper and a pair of free 
throws by Darrell Walker in the 
final 37 seconds iced the victory.

"I didn’ t go with them to see 
what they can do,” Washington 
coach Wes Unseld said of his 
decisiop to use a unit that 
included two rookies down the 
stretch

Rockett 120, Spurs 106: Houston 
handed San Antonio its seventh

consecutive loss behind Akeem 
Olajuwon’s 35 points. 17 rebounds 
and eight blocked shots.

The Rockets led only 93-90 
midway through the fourth quar
ter, but Olajuwon, who had 14 
points in the period, scored seven 
of their next nine points as 
Houston opened a 102-95 advan
tage with 5:14 left.

Houston, which blocked 14 San 
Antonio shots, led 108-99 with 3:12 
left after a pair of free throws by 
Olajuwon. and the Spurs got no 
closer than seven again.

MANCHESTER HERALD, Monday. Dec. 19, 1988 — U

Oklahoma latest school 
hit by NCAA sanctions

1)
DOESN’T COUNT — Philadelphia’s 
Brian Propp, right, collides with Winnip
eg’s Dave Ellett as the puck flies past

AF photo
Jets’ goalie Alain Chevrier in the first 
period of their game Sunday night in 
Philadelphia. The Flyers won, 5-1.

Injury-riddled Bruins can’t 
keep up with the Nordiques
Bv The Associated Press

QUEBEC — As far as Rejean 
Lemelin was concerned, Quebec 
hockey fans didn’t get what they 
paid for.

"Quebec didn’t play the real 
Bruins.”  the Boston goaltender 
said after his slumping club 
absorbed a 4-2 loss to the 
Nordiques Sunday. “ We’ve got so 
many injuries now, that there is 
no way we can do what we’re 
capable of.”

'The Bruins, who have won only 
three times in their last 19 games, 
were without seven regulars. The 
Boston players who did skate 
couldn’t do much against an 
inspired Quebec club. The Bruins 
were outshot 41-22, and even when 
they did get chances, they 
couldn’t convert.

"I guess it’s all part of the rut 
we’re in,”  said Randy Burridge. 
who had one of Boston’s two 
goals. “ We are getting the shots, 
but they’ re usually wide. That 
usually means you’re hurrying 
things too much, which is what 
happens when you’re in a slump. ”

While the Bruins havebeen in a 
prolonged drought. the Nordiques 
showed more signs of ending

NHL Roundup
theirs.

Quebec is 2-0-1 in its last three 
starts, the last two with new 
c(jach Jean Perron behind the 
bench.

Perron took over Friday after 
Ron Lapointe resigned because of 
a kidney tumor. And while no one 
in the Quebec clubhouse was 
ready to proclaim Perron a 
savior, many players were aware 
of a new atmosphere.

“ Perron showed what he could 
do in his three years with 
Montreal,” said Michel Goulet, 
who along with Marc Fortier, Jeff 
Jackson and Walt Poddubny. 
scored for Quebec.

Devil! 5, Blackhawks 3; John 
MacLean and Pat Conacher 
scored 19 seconds apart midway 
through the third period as New 
Jersey won at Chicago Stadium.

MacLean tied the game at 3 on a 
power-play goal with less than 
two minutes remaining in the 
second period. He put the Devils 
ahead to stay at 12:23 of the final 
period, beating Ed Belfourfrom 
the left circle during a power

play.
Flyers 5, Jets 1: Philadelphia 

won its fifth in a row as Rich 
Tocchet scored two goals, includ
ing his 100th in the NHL.

The victory marked the longest 
winning streak for the Flyers this 
season and raised Philadelphia’s 
record to .,500, at 17-17-2.

Bv Owen Canfield 
The Associated Press

NORMAN, Okla. — University 
of Oklahoma officials, perhaps 
surprised by the severity of 
NCAA sanctions handed down 
against the football program, 
scheduled an afternoon news 
conference today to respond to 
the penalties.

Sooner officials had said during 
the investigation that they ex
pected penalties, but also said 
their cooperation with the Na- 
ti()nal Collegiate Athletic Associ
ation should help their cause.

But the three-year probation, 
reported Saturday night by an 
Oklahoma City television station, 
was harsh.

The NCAA has barred Okla
homa from playing in bowl games 
after the 1989 and 1990 seasons, 
and the Sooners will not be 
allowed to have games televised 
live in 1989.

The sanctions also include cuts 
in the number of recruits Okla
homa can sign in the next two 
seasons, cuts in the number of 
paid visits recruits can make to 
the Norman campus and a 
reduction in the number of 
full-time coaches who can recruit 
off-campus next season.

“ I wasn’t expecting something 
like this,”  Ken McMichel, a 
junior defensive back, said Sun
day. “ It’s a reaction of shock.”

The sanctions constitute a 
major penalty, thus making 
every other program at the 
university susceptible to the 
so-called “ death penalty” if any 
of those programs is found guilty 
of major violations within five 
years.

“ I thought it would happen. I 
mean, we got caught doing 
something wrong,”  said senior 
quarterback Jamelle Holieway. 
"In a way it’s sad ... it’s sad 
because I know OU’s going to

have a great team next year. The 
probation will probably take 
away from the season a little bit.”

Oklahoma went 9-2 this season 
and is ranked 10th in the Asso
ciated Press college football poll. 
The Sooners will play Clemson in 
the Citrus Bowl on Jan. 2.

Athletic Director Donnie Dun
can would not comment on the 
penalties Sunday. Coach Barry 
Switzer was out of town and 
unavailable for comment, and his 
top assistant, Merv Johnson, said 
none of the coaches would have 
anything to say.

Duncan. Switzer, interim uni
versity president David Swank 
and the president of the school’s 
board of regents, T. Elwood 
Kemp, were scheduled to be on 
hand at the 2 p.m. CST news 
conference.

The NCAA planned to officially 
announce the sanctions today. 
The Oklahoma State football 
program is also awaiting sanc
tions from the NCAA, and specu
lation has been that the Cowboys’ 
infractions were more severe 
than Oklahoma’s.

David Berst, the NCAA’s direc
tor of enforcement, said Sunday 
that an overnight mail company 
may have sent a copy o f the 
Oklahoma report sooner than 
scheduled.

“ We don’t intend to give an 
exclusive to anyone,”  Ber.st told 
The Associated Press from his 
home in Mission. Kan. “ We did 
mark it for weekday delivery. 
Everyone was supposed to re
ceive i( Monday morning. It was 
not a mistake on ouv end.”

Berst said the package deli
vered to television station KOCO 
could have had the “ Saturday” 
box on the package marked by 
mistake.

In its letter detailing the 
sanctions, the NCAA has asked 
Oklahoma to show cause why it 
should not be penalized further if

it fails to discipline two assistant 
football coaches and the former 
recruiting coordinator, and fails 
to disassociate itself from a 
booster.

The assistants and the booster 
were not identified, although The 
Daily Oklahoman reported today 
that the coaches are Mike Jones 
and Scott Hill. Jones coaches 
receivers. Hill coaches running 
backs and is in charge of 
recruiting.

Recruiting coordinator Shirley 
Vaughn was removed from her 
post on Nov. 7, and Duncan said 
last week that the action was 
r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  N C A A  
investigation.

The NCAA also will limit 
Oklahoma to 18 football scholar
ships in each of the next two 
years, instead of 25

The number of official paid 
visits by prospective students 
athletes will be limited to 50 for 
each of the next two years instead 
of the allotted 85, and only eight 
full-time coaches will be able to 
participate in off-campus recruit
ing in 1989.

The NCAA also found “ numer
ous and major violations.” 
including:

— A booster provided an 
automobile for a prospective 
student-athlete at no cost.

— An assistant coach led a 
student-athlete to believe that he 
would be “ taken care of”  if he 
enrolled at the school.

— An assistant coach provided 
$1,000 in cash to a recruit as an 
inducement to enroll at the 
school.

This is the second time in the 
past 15 years that Oklahoma’s 
football program has been placed 
on probation. In 1973, the NCAA 
said the transcript of a football 
player was altered and placed 
Oklahoma on probation for two 
years.

Last
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Balance key for Arizona
Bv The Associated Press

The Arizona Wildcats opened 
their Pacific-10 schedule by prov
ing they aren’t a one-man team.

Washington State pressured 
All-America forward Sean Elliott 
throughout the game, forcing him 
into a 5-for-16 shooting perfor
mance. He finished with 13 points, 
7.8 below his average.

But the ninth-ranked Wildcats 
got enough support for Elliot as 
they beat Washington State 76-59 
in Sunday’s only game involving 
a Top 20 team.

No. 3 Syracuse 95, Canislus 69:
Syracuse remained unbeaten in 
its first 10 games as Sherman

Douglas scored 23 points.
The Orangemen outscored Ca- 

nisius 17-6 over a seven-minute 
span for a 32-18 lead with 8:07 left 
in the first half.

Stephen Thompson had 19 
points and Derrick Coleman 18 
for Syracuse, which led 49-33 at 
halftime.

No. 5 Gaorgatown 74, DaPaul 64:
Charles Smith scored George
town’s last 16 points and wound up 
with a career-high 37 against 
DePaul.

The Hoyas, 6-0, led only 62-58 
with 5:41 left, but scored 12 of the 
game’s final 18 points.

Alonzo Mourning had 19 points 
for Georgetown.

II
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INDIAN STARTER — Eric Widmer will be in the starting 
iineup for Manchester High tonight when the Indians 
iaunch their '88-89 hoop season against Wilbur Cross of 
New Haven at 7:30 at Clarke Arena. The Governors come 
in at 2-0 with wins over Norwalk and Brien McMahon.

Collier hinted to his players on 
Friday that Saturday’s game 
might be his last. The players 
responded with one of the team’s 
best defensive performances of 
the year. New England had the 
ball inside the Bronco 30-yard line 
on six occasions, but scored only 
twice.

One threat, following a Winder 
fumble late in the first half, ended 
on a missed field goal. Twoothers 
in the final six minutes fizzled out 
on an end-zone interception and 
on downs as the Patriots tried 
desperately to get back into the 
game.

But the biggest defensive play 
came midway through the third 
quarter.

Trailing 14-10, New England 
rookie running back John Ste
phens dashed 52 yards to the 
Denver 11. An offside penalty 
against Denver, two 1-yard runs 
and a 2-yard run left the Patriots 
with a fourth-and-1 at the Denver 
2.

Disdaining the field goal, the 
Pats tried a pass. Tony Eason 
faked to a running back up the 
middle, then rolled right looking 
for a receiver. Under pressure, 
Eason overthrew Stephens deep 
in the comer of the end zone,

"We were able to get them in 
the fourth-and-1 situation and 
what you might call a goal-line 
blitz,”  Denver nose tackle Greg 
Kragen said. “ We had all areas

covered, up the middle — we had 
guys there — and when he rolled 
out, we had more guys to the 
outside.”

“ I think everybody was excited 
the whole game, but after that 
play I felt us really come 
together.”  linebacker Simon 
Fletcher said. “ At that point, I 
wished more than ever we had 
one more game.”

Patriots Coach Raymond 
Berry was naturally disappointed 
with his team’s lack of scoring 
punch. “ We drove 15 plays and 
didn’t score, and drove inside 
their 15 again and came away 
with nothing,”  Berry .said. “ Our 
inability to score in clo.se is a 
credit to the Denver defense.”

Reeves said his defense “ came 
up with some big plays when we 
had to keep them out of the end 
zone, and that was the difference. 
We played well, even when there 
was nothing on the line from a 
playoff standpoint. Tony and 
Sammy ran well, our line opened 
up some holes up front, and John 
(quarterback John Elway) did a 
good job on most of our third- 
down conversions.”

Dorsett finished the seasoi] 
with 703 yards. As a result, the 
Broncos will owe the Dallas 
Cowboys, from whom they ob
tained Dorsett last summer, a 
fifth-round draft pick. Had Dor
sett rushed for 750 yards. Denver 
would have owed a third-rounder.

SCOREBOARD
BasketbaD

Saturday’ s college hoop scores

EAST
American U. 74, Harvard 72
Bluefleld St. I l l ,  Alderson-Broaddus 104
Buffalo St. 80, Buffalo 70
C.W. Post 44, Socred Heart SB
Caldwell 74, Holy Family 49
Cent. Connecticut St. 107, Mercy, N.Y. 90

Clemson 77, Hofstra 43 
Oiemen 77, Point PorK 47 
FDU-Atadlson 84, Rider 83 
Fdlrlelgh Dickinson 77, Delaware St. 43 
Rorlda St. 78, Penn St. 71 
Gannon 76, PIH.-Johnstown 43 
Georgetown 74, DePoul 44 
Holy Cross 85, Boston College 80 
Jersey City St. 80, Rutgers-Cdmden 77 
Md.-Boltlmore County 74, Washington, 

Md. 45
Mercyhurst 70, PIH.-Brodford 45 
Pittsburgh 94, Toledo S3 
Queens Coll. 74, Keene St. 74 
Rutgers 49, Princeton 43 
She^erd 94, Wesley 74 
St, Bonayenture 40, St. Peter's 59 
St. Francis, Pa. 94, AAd.-E. Shore 79 
St. John's 71, Manhattan 54 
Staten Island 78, Lehman 39 
Stockton St. 84, Ransopo 43 
Stonehlll 94, S. Connecticut 91 
Syracuse 95, Canislus 49 
Trenton St. 78, Rutgers-He work 44 
Vlllanova 70, Temple 59 
W. Va. Weslyn 88, Waynesburg 80 
Wogner 80, Brooklyn Col. 73 
West Vtrginlo 101, V irginia Tech S3 
Westminster, Pa. 44, Hiram Col. 41 
Wm. Paterson 74, Montclair St. 59 

SOUTH
Alabama 84, Cent. Florida 48

Alabama St. 91, N. Carolina A8iT 81 
Auburn 74, Jackson St. 51 
Barber-Scotia 47, Francis (Marlon 44 
Birmingham-Southern 91, Bryan 77 
Christopher Newport 75, AAorymount, 

Va. 72
Rorlda Southern 115, St. Thomos, Flo. 89

Georgetown, Ky. 73, Thomas More 40 
O o rg la  80, (jeorgla Tech 49 
(jeorgla Southern 87, Samford 48 
James Madison 80, Mount St. Mary's. Md. 

47
Kennesaw 101, Palm Beach Atlantic 44 
Liberty 77, E. Kentucky 70 
Loulsyllle 92, Oklohomo St. 90 
Lynchburg 81, Greensboro 80, OT 
Moryyllle, Tenn. 71, Emory 8, Henry 81 
Mercer 90, Georglo St. 89, OT 
Middle Tenn. 88, Tn.-Chottanoogo 87 
N.C.-W llmln^on 73, Campbell 41 
Newport News 80, Ferrum 77 
North Carolina 104, UCLA 78 
Rollins 72, Valdosta St. 49 
S. Carolina St. 115, Augusta 89 
S.C.-Alken 94, Paine 44 
Shenandoah 108, Spring Garden 98 
South Carolina 83, Tennessee 81, OT 
Tampa 103, St. Thomas Aaulnos 88 
Tenn.-Martin 43, Rhodes 58 
Texos-San Antonio 101, Centenary 74 
Transylyania 84, Campbellsville 84 
Va. Commonwealth 90, George Mason 

78
W. Carolina 44, Coastal Carolina 57 
W. Kentucky 77, Cent. Michigan 43 
William Corey 88, Mississippi Col. 85 

MIDWEST
Auaustana,lll. 89, Aurora 45 
Augustona,S.D. 95, Westmor 78 
Bethel, Ind. 75, Nazoreth, Mich. 42 
BlufHon 91, Atadonno 79 
Buena Vista 88,  Mount Mercy 81 
Butler 72, Indlano St. 57 
Carroll, WIs. 44, Viterbo 45 
Cent. Missouri 82, W illiam Penn 48 
Creighton 57, Montana 51 
Duauesne 94, Detroit 74 
Earlhom SB, Kenyon SO 
Ferris St. 85, Norfhwd, Mich. 71

Findlay 77, Huntington 49 
Fontbonne 95, Webster 84 
Fort Hays St. 71, Drury 45 
Heidelberg 49, Morletto 44 
Hope 74, Aaulnos 48 
Illinois 105, Tennessee Tech 77 
Ind.-Pur.-Ft. Wayne 84, TrI-State 75 
Indiana 81, Texas-EI Paso 43 
Indlona-Southeost 49, Franklin 44 
Kansas St. 83, Mo.-Konsas City 57 
Kent St. 84, Cleveland St. 78 
Lewis 71, S. Indiana 57 
Marlon 114, Ind.-Kokomo 41 
Miami, Ohio 70, Cincinnati 42 
Michigan St. 70, Austin Peoy 40 
MInn.-AAorrIs 83, Jomestown 49 
Minnesota 83, MaraueHe 47 

' Mo.-St. Louis 73, Washington, Mo. 44 
Monmouth, III. 87, Mac Murray 74 
Muskingum SI, Ohio Northern S3, OT 
N. Iowa 109, Youngstown St. 79 
NW Missouri St. 70, Pittsburg St. 57 
Nebraska 49, Furman 54 
Oakland, Mich. 100, NE Illinois 79 
Ohio St. 104, tXiyton 74 
(}ttawa, Kan. 85, Benedlctlne,Kon. 75 
OHerbeIn 78, Baldwln-Walloce 73 
Purdue 95, Utah 53 
Quincy 77, NE Missouri 71 
Rockford 59, Chicago 49 
S. Dakota St. 99, B riar CIIH 45 
S. Illinois 97, N. Illinois 91 
SE M luo u rl 79, Delta St. 77 
SIU-Edwardsyllle 85, Union, Tenn. 72 
SW Baptist 73, E. Central U. 43 
Siena Heights 101, Hillsdale 44 
Sioux Foils 73, SW Minnesota 44 
St. Francis, III. 84, McKendree 78 
St. Louis 92, Illinois St. 55 
St. Thomos, Minn. 48, WIs.-Rly. Falls 59 
Taylor 90, Manchester 37 
T iffin  74, Dyke 54 
Valparaiso 71, Notre Dome 48, OT 
Wheaton 94, Carthage 57 
Wilmington, Ohio 81, Denison 47 
WIs.-WhItewater 104, WIs.-Oshkosh 78 
Wittenberg 44, Capitol S3

SOUTHWEST
Ark.-LIttle Rock 88, Stetson 70

Baylor 94, North Texas 95, 40T 
Houston 98, Stephen F.AustIn 74 
Houston Baptist 73, HardIn-SImmons 70 
Oklahoma 134, Loyola AAorymount 103 
Pan American 42, Texos-Arllngton 40 
Sam Houston St. 97, SE Louisiana 47 
Texas Christian 44, Mississippi St. 45 

FAR WEST
A ir Force 97, Doane 83
Arizona St. 77, Son Diego St. 72
Boise St. 71, San Jose St. 45
Brigham Young 94, Utah St. 85
Cal Baptist 80, N. Montana 74
Cal Poly-Pomona70, NotreDame,Callf.53

Col-Sonto Barbara 44, Santa Clara 57 
Christian Herltoge 124, Spring Arbor 84 
Colorado Mines 74, Colorado Col. 70 
Colorado St. 102, Orol Roberts 89 
Fullerton St. 71, PoHlond 45 
Grand Canyon 91, Cal-RIversIde 90 
Iowa St. 99, Bradley 97 
NW Nazarene 83, Coll, ot Idaho 77 
Neyodo-Reno 101, E. Illinois 100 
New Mexico 44, New Mexico St. 41 
Oregon Tech 83, Columbia Christian 57 
Oregon Tech 97, E. Oregon 54 
Pepperdine 87, Miss. Valley St. 77 
San Diego 84, Seattle Pocific 44 
San Francisco 94, Sonoma St. 57 
Stanford 87, Oregon St. 59 
W. Montana 88, Seattle 45 
W. Washington 115, Sheldon Jackson 49 
Washington 89, Memphis St. 88 
Weber St. 102, Lewls-Clork St. 81 
Whitworth 97, LInfleld 80

How Top 20 fared

How The Associated Press Top Twenty 
college basketball teams fared for the 
week ending Dec. 18:

1. Duke (40) did not ploy.
2. Michigan (90) beat Eastern Michigan 

80-57
3. Syracuse (10O) beat U.S. Interna

tional 135-93; beat Canislus 95-49.
4. Iowa (80) beat Jackson State 84-71;

beat Central Florida loz-48.
5. Georgetown (40) tjeot Oral Roberts 

91-75; beat DePoul 7444.
4. Illinois (70) beat Tennessee Tech 

105-77.
7. Oklahoma (41) beat Loyola Mory- 

mount 134103.
8. North Ckirollna (91) beat No. 20 

UCLA, 10478.
9. Arizona (41) beat Washington State 

7̂ 9?
10. Missouri (92) beat Eastern Washing

ton 81-48; beat Ohio U. 11305.
11. Georgia Tech (41) lostto(ieorala80O9.

12. Florida State (40) beat South Alabama 
87-82; beat Penn State 7871.

13. N e ya d a -L a s  V egos (3-2) bea t 
Callfornlo-lrvlne 10005.

14. Ohio State (41) beat Nebraska 103-74; 
beat (Xiyton 10474.

15. Louisville (82) beat Oklahoma Slate 
9990.

14. Tennessee (41) lost to South Carolina 
8301, OT.

17. Seton Hall (90) beat Rutgers9470; beat 
Fordhom 7844.

18. North Carolina State (2-1) did not ploy.

19. Notre Dome (41) lost to Valparaiso 
71-48, OT.

20. UCLA (41) lost to No. 8 North 
Carolina 10478.

College hoop Top 20 poll

The Top Twenty teams In the Associated 
Press' college basketball poll, w ith flrst- 
ploce yotes In parentheses, total points 
based on 28191817-1418141312-11-18987- 
48 4 3 9 1 , record through Dec. 18 and lost 
week's ranking:

4.Georgetown (4) 6> 0 991 5
T.Oklohomo 6- 1 948 7
B.North Carolina (1) 9- 1 935 8
9.Arlzona 4- 1 770 9

lO.MIssourl 9. 2 722 10
11.Rorlda State 6- 0 434 12
12.0hlo State 6- 1 544 14
13.Ney.-Las Vegas 3- 2 529 13
14. Louisville 5- 2 448 15
IS.Seton Hall 9- 0 399 17
14.Georgla Tech 4- 1 272 11
17.N, Carolino State 2- 1 197 18
IS.South Carolina 5> 0 123 —
19.Tennessee 4- 1 105 14
20. Kansas 7- 1 70 —

Others receiving votes: Wichita State 
43; Georgia 52; Connecticut SO; Stanford 44; 
North Carolina Charlotte 33; Ball State 

24; Notre Dame 11; UCLA 11; Vlllanovo 10; 
Southern Methodist 8; West V irginia 8; 
Cal-Santo Barbara 7; AAemphls State 7; 
MlchlganState7; Purdue4; Indiana 5; St. 
Mary's. Calif. 5; Kansas State 4;
Texas-EI Paso 4; Ark.-LIttle Rock 3; 

Arkansas State 3; Californio 3; Clemson 3; 
Pittsburgh 3; Holy Cross 2; Lo Salle 1; St. 
John's 1; Texas 1; Vanderbilt 1.

Rec Hoop

Pee Wee

1. Duke (49)
2. Mlchlgan (8) 
3.Syrocuse (1) 
4.IOWO (1) 
S.llllnols

Record Pts Pvs 
4  0 1288 1
9  0 1235 2

18 0 1147 3
8  0 1040 4
7 - 0 1003 4

Bombers 14 (Jason M ilne 10, Sora 
M lstre tta  4. Ben PInkIn played w e ll). 
Bullets 13 (Meghan MIzoras 4, Alex 
Scollo and John Beaulieu played well) 

Celtics 18 (Chris Duffy, Robby Roy 
and Doug CosmInI played w e ll), 74ers 9 
(N ick O 'Dell 4, Brent Rideout and Jake 
Taylor aloso played well)

Knicks 23 (M a tt Olekslw 14, Bruce 
Russell and Nick Glenney ployed w ell), 
Huskies (K yle  W olff 4, A.J. Robenhy- 
mer and Bloke Roberts played w e ll).
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SCOREBOARD
FootbaD Jets Z7. Giants 21 Rsms38,49ers18 Chargers24,Chiefs 13

NFL standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Em i
W L T  Pet. FF  FA

X-Buffalo 12 < 0 .750 32» 237
IndlonoDOlls 9 7 0 . 543 354 315
New England 9 7 0 . 543 250 2(4
N .Y . Jets 8 7 1 .531 372 354
MIomI 4 10 0 .375 319 310

Central
x-CIncInnatl 12 4 o .750 448 329
v-Cleveland 10 4 0 . 425 304 288
v-Houston 10 4 0 .425 424 365
Pittsburgh 5 11 0 .313 334 421

W#st
x-Seottle 9 7 0 . 543 339 329
Denver 8 8 0 . 500 327 352
L A . Raiders 7 9 0 .438 325 349
San Dlega 4 10 0 .375 231 332
Kansas CItv 4 11 1 .281 254 320

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

x-PhlladelohIa 10 4 0 . 425 379 319
N .Y . Giants 10 4 0 .425 359 304
Washington 7 9 0 .438 345 387
Phoenix 7 9 0 .438 344 398
Dollos 3 13 0 .188 245 381

Central
x-Chlcogo 12 3 0 . 800 285 187
V-MInnesoto 10 5 0 . 467 378 206
Tam pa Bay 5 11 0 . 313 261 350
Detroit 4 12 0 . 250 220 313
Green Bov 4 12 0 . 250 240 315

West
x-Son Francisc 10 4 0 . 625 349 294
V-L.A. Rams 10 6 0 .425 407 293
New Orleans 10 4 0 .425 312 283
Atlonta 5 11 0 . 313 244 315

x-clinched division title 
v<llnched wild card berth 

Saturday's Games 
CIncInnotl 20, Woshlngton 17, O T  
Denver 21, New England 10 

Sunday's Games 
New Orleans 10, Atlanta 9 
Indlonopolls 17, Buffalo 14 
Tam pa Bov 21, Detroit 10 
Cleveland 28, Houston 23 
Pittsburgh 40, M iam i 24 
New York Jets 27, New York Giants 21 
Phlladelphio 23, Dallas 7 
Seattle 43, Los Angeles Raiders 37 
San Diego 24, Kansas CItv 13 
Green Bav 24, Phoenix 17 
Los Angeles Rams 38, San Francisco 14 

Monday's Game 
Chicago at Minnesota, 9 p.m.
END REGULAR SEASON

NFL results

Saints 10. Falcons 9
Atlanta 0 3 3 3— 9
New Oricdnt 7 0 0 3— 10

First Quarter
NO— Hilliard 13 pass from Hebert (An

dersen kick), 13:39.
Second CKtaiTer 

Atl— F G  Davis 27, 14:44.
Tilird Quarter 

Atl— F G  Dovis 43, 8:19.
Fourth Quarter 

Atl— F G  Dovis 39, 7:46.
N O — F G  Andersen 30, 14:55.
A — «),566.

Atl NO
First downs n le
Rushes-vards 32-109 34-203
Posslng 93 122
Return Yords 22 64
Comp-Att-Int 14-27-0 13-24-1
Socked-Yords Lost 1-13 1-8
Punts 7-41 5-42
Fumbles-Lost 79 1-1
Penaltles-Yords 4-35 11-92
Tim e  ot Possession 26:59 33:01

R rst downs
Rushes-vards
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Tim e ot Possession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
R U S H  IN G — M ia m i, D o v e n p o rt 6-47, 

Hompton 11-18, Marino l-(m lnus 3). Pitts
burgh. W.WIIIIams 14-117, Hoge 14-74, 
LIpps 1-39, Pollard 8-37, Brister 4-32, Carter 
2-4.

PASSING— Miami, Marino 17-31-2-195, 
JaworskI 8-l(H>-10e. Pittsburgh, Brister 
1^264^99

R E C E I V I N G — M ia m i, C lo vto n  6-54, 
Jensen 505, Schwedes 4-110, Dovenport 4-X, 
Stradford 4-20, Edmunds 2-24. Pittsburgh. 
Carter 525, Hoge 3-8, Lockett 2-33, LIpps 220, 
Thompson 1-13.

M IS S ED  F IE L D  (30ALS— None.

Calendar
TO D A Y

Bovs Basketball
W ilbu r Cross at M anchester, 7:30 

Girls Basketball
M anchester at South Catholic, 7 p.m . 
Bacon A codem v at Cove ntrv, 7:30 

Beys Swimming
East Catholic at M iddletow n, 4 p.m.

T U E S D A Y  
Bays Basketball

R ocky H ill at Cheney Te ch, 7:30 
Bolton at C oventrv, 7:30 

Girls Basketball 
Glastonbury at Bolton, 7 p.m . 

Wrestling
R H A M  at East Catholic. 4 p.m .

W ED N ES D A Y  
Ice Hockey

F e rm i vs. M anchester (B o lton  Ice 
P a lace). 8:15 p.m .

More sports 
— see page 18

N.Y. Giants 0 7 7 7— 31
N.Y. Jets 10 3 7 7— 37

First Quarter
N Y J — F G  Leahy 41, 10:29.
N Y J — Shuler 5 poss from O'Brien 

(Leohv kick), 13:38.
Second Quarter

N Y J — F G  Leohv 20, 9:02.
N Y G — Baker 5 pass from Simms 

(M cFodden kick), 14:50.
Third Quarter

N Y J — McNeil 6 run (Leohv kick), 1:59.
N Y G — Baker 9 pass (M cFodden kick), 

14:40.
Fourth Quarter

N Y G — Monuel 9 pass from Simms 
(M cFodden kick), 10:04.

N Y J — Toon 5 pass from O'Brien (Leohv 
kick). 14:23.

A-d9,770.

First downs 24 15
Rushes-vards 33-197 27-100
Posslng 170 198
Return Yards 15 5
Cbmp-Att-Int 18-334) 15250
Socked-Yords Lost 540 2-14
Punts 545 540
Fumbles-Lost 51 (M)
Penalties-Yards 525 525
Tim e of Possession 33:54 26:04

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
R U S H IN G — N .Y . Giants, (Vtorrls 20-97, 

Simms 557, Anderson 534, Adams 2-8, 
Corthon 1-1. N .Y . Jets— McNeil 12-45, 
Hector 7-35, Vick 514, O'Brien 2-6.

P A S S IN G — N .Y . Giants, Simms 15355 
2X . N .Y , Jets— O 'Brien 15255214.

R E C E IV IN G — N .Y . Giants, Manuel 574, 
Bavoro 540, Baker 524, Ingram 2-15, 
M owatt 1-19, Robinson 1-13, Adams 1-9, 
Carthon 1-8, M orris 1-4. N .Y . Jets— Shuler 
5-40, Toon 554, Vick 528, Wolker 2-86, 
McNeil 1-4.

M IS S ED  F IE L D  G O ALS — McFodden 31, 
49.

Eaglas 23, Cowboys 7
Philadelphia o 10 7 5— 33
Dallot 7 0 0 0— 7

First Quarter
Dal— Walker 1 run (Ruzek kick). 10:19.

Second Quarter 
Phi— F G  Zendelos 37, 3:41.
Phi— Jackson 12 pass from Cunningham 

(Zendelos kick), 5:11.
Third Quarter

Phi— Quick 15 poss from Cunningham 
(Zendelos kick), 4:12.

Fourth Quarter 
Phi— F G  Zendelos 27, 5:40.
Phi— F G  Zendelos 27, 13:54.
A — 44,131.

IN DIVIDUAL STATISTICS
R U S H IN G — Atlanta. Settle 21-44, Riggs 

532, Miller 2-10, Lang 1-1. New Orleans, 
Hilliard 25127, Jordan 548, Moves 1-7, 
Hebert 2-1.

P A S SIN G — Atlanta, Miller 1527-5104. 
New Orleans, Hebert 15251-130, Hilliard 
51-50.

R E C E IV IN G — Atlanta, Lang 7-57, Riggs 
516, Wilks 515, Settle 1-15 Dixon 14. 
New Orleans, Hilliard 548, Martin 541, 
Hill 521.

M IS S E D  F IE L D  G O ALS — New Orleans. 
Andersen 34.

Staalars 40. Dolphins 24
Miami 10 7 0 7— 34
Pittsburgh 7 13 7 13— «

Rrst Quarter
Pit— Woodruff 78 Interception return 

(Anderson kick), 2:52.
M ia— Hompton 4 run (Revelz kick), 

3:18.
M Io— F G  Revelz 20, 11:05.

Second Quarter
Pit— LIpps 39 run (Anderson kick), 3:34.
M Io— Hampton 1 run (Revelz kick), 

4:48.
Pit— F G  Anderson 34, 11:00.
Pit— F G  Anderson 43, 14:51.

Third Quarter
Pit— Carter 1 run (Anderson kick), 4:25.

Fourth Quarter
Pit— F G  Anderson 34, 1:54.
Pit— Jordan 28 Interception return (And

erson kick), 2:53.
Pit— F G  Anderson 22, 5:37.
M Io— Clovton 13 poss from JaworskI 

(Revelz kick), 8:23.
A — 34,051.

R rst downs 18 13
Rushes-vards 35133 35137
Passing 238 102
Return Yords 44 0
Comp-Att-Int 25350 15253
Sacked-Yords Lost 50 2-17
Pdnts 7-38 7-43
Fum ble^Lost 50 50
Penalties-Yards 7-40 8-46
Tim e of Possession 32:11 27:49

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
R U S H IN G -^h llo d elp h la , (funnlnghom 

5W , Haddix 527, Tonev 574, Bvars 521, 
Abercrombie 511. Dallas, Walker 2543, 
Pelluer 554, Clack 520.

P A S SIN G — Philadelphia, Cunningham 
25355238. Dallas, Pelluer 15255119.

R EC EIV IN G -P h llode lp hla , Keith Jock- 
son 7-92, (iuick 548, Corter 534, Tonev 511, 
Bvars 2-7, Johnson 1-28, Abercrombie
1- (mlnus 2). Dallas. Irvin 535, Alexander
2- 24, Folsom 1-20, Gov 1-13, Chandikr 1-9, 
Burboge 1-9, Clack 1-7, Newton 1-2.

M ISSED  F IE L D  G O A L S — Philadelphia, 
Zendelos 35.

BuccanaersZI.LIonslO
Detroit 0 0 10 0— 10
Tampa Bay 7 7 0 7— 21

First Quarter
T B — Hill 31 pass tromTestaverde(Carnev 

kick), 9:00
Second Quarter

T B — Carrier 31 poss from Testaverde 
« ^ r n e v  kick), 3:14

Third Quarter 
Del— F G  M urray 27, 4:34 
Del— Chodwick 19 poss from Hllger 

(M u rra y kick), 11:54
Fourth Quarter

T B — Corrier 27 poss from Testaverde 
(C om ev kick), 4:48 

A — 37,778.

R rst downs
Rushes-vards
Passing
Return Yords
Comp-Att-Int
& cked-Yords Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penaltles-Yards 
Tim e ot Possession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
R USH IN G — Detroit, James 7-24, Paige 

516, Jones 514, Hllger 52, AAandlev 1-1. 
Tam pa Bay, Tate 1553, J.Smith 1539, 
Goode 59, Hill 1-3, Testaverde l-lm lnus 1).

PA SSIN G — Detroit, Hllger 15355211, 
Jones 51-50. Tam pa Bay, Testaverde 
15255189.

R E C E IV IN G — Detroit, Chadwick 570, 
Mandlev 449, Jones 2-22, James 519, 
Bland 1-17, Corter 1-14. Tam pa Bov, Carrier 
571, Hill 553, Hall 2-37, J.Smlth517, D.SmIth 
1- 11.

M IS S ED  F IE L D  G O A LS — None.

Saahawks 43. Haidars 37
Seattle 14 9 14 4— 43
L A. Raiders 7 10 10 15— 37

First Quarter
L A — T.B ro w n recovered fumble In end 

zone (Bohr kick), 4:00.
Sea— Largent 35 possfrom KrleglN. John

son kick), 8:35.
Sea— Blades 17 poss from Krleg (N .John

son kick), 11:54.
Second Quarter

LA— Gault 51 pass from Schroeder (Bohr 
kick), :07.

Sea— F G  N.Johnson 39, 2:44.
LA — F G  Bohr 26, 7:28.
Sea— F G  N.Johnson 24,13:08.
Seo— F G  N.Johnson 40,14:57.

Third Quarter
Sea— Blodes 30 pass from Krleg (N .John

son kick), 5:43.
L A — F G  Bahr 28, 7:11.
Sea— Wlllloms 75 poss from Krleg 

(N.Johnson kick), 7:34.
L A — S.SmIth 4 poss from Schroeder 

(Bohr kick). 13:44.
Fourth Quarter

Sea— F G  N.Johnson 35, :14.
LA — Fernandez 54 pass from Schroeder 

(Bahr kick). 2:04.
Sea— F G  N.Johnson 32, 9:42.
L A — F G  Bahr 24, 12:39.
A — 61,127.

First downs
Rushes-vards
Passing
Return Yords
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penaltles-Yards 
Tim e of Possession

IN DIVIDUAL STATISTICS
R U S H IN G — Seattle , W illia m s  14-59, 

Warner 1521, Harm on 513, Krleg 44. Los 
Angeles. Jackson 14-47, Schroeder 518, 
S.SmIth 515, Allen 57, T.B ro w n 52, 
Mueller 1-1.

PASSING— Seattle, Krleg 15351-410. 
Los Angeles, Schroeder 22-451-354.

R EC EIV IN (5 -S e attle . Wlllloms 7-180, 
Blades 5123, Largent 2-50, Butler 2-22, 
W orner 519, Skonsl 2-14, Los Angeles, 
Fernandez 5113, Christensen 4-48, Jack- 
son 514, Gault 5108. Lofton 577, T.B row n 
2-18, S.SmIth 514, Allen 55, Porker 1-5.

M IS S ED  F IE L D  G O A L S — None.

L.A. Rams 0 I I  18 7— 31
Son FYanclico 3 10 0 3— 14

FIrtt Quarter
SF— F G  Cofer 23, 8:43

Second Quarter
LA — D.Johnson 16 pass from  Everett 

(Lonsford kick), 3:58 
SF— Rothman 1 run (Cofer kick), 9:37 
L A — Ellard9passfrom Everett (Lonsford 

kick), 13:47
LA — Bell 1 run (Lonsford kick), 14:40 
SF— F G  Coter 44, 14:57

Third Quarter .
LA — D.Johnson 11 pass from Everett 

(Lonsford kick), 9:32 
L A — F G  Lonsford 49, 12:20 

Fourth Quarter
LA — D.Johnson 5 pass from Everett 

(Lonsford kick), 4:40 
SF— F G  Coter 34, 14:51 
A— 62,444.

First downs 23 20
Rushes-vards 35121 21-70
Passing 201 244
Return Yords 31 S3
Comp-Att-Int 1538-1 2537-0
Sacked-Yards Lost 50 9-45
Punts 538 535
Fumbles-Lost 10 51
Penaltles-Yords 533 7-58
Tim e ot Possession 31:28 28:32

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHIN(3— L A .  Roms, Bell 21-88,

Brown 1-13, White 510, Everett 2-4, 
McGee 1-3, Gum on 1-1. San Francisco, 
Craig 1551, Rothman 2-11, Young 1-9, 
Helton 10, Flogler 1-(mlnus 1).

PASSIN(3— L A . Rams, Everett 19-351- 
201. Son Francisco, Montano 15255171, 
Young 7-110-120.

R E C E IV IN G — L  A. Rams, Ellord 574, 
Johnson 542, Cox 5 ^  Holohon 524, Bell 
2-17, San Francisco, Tavlor554, Rogler572, 
Craig 532, Rothman 529, Wilson 534, Rice 
2-29, Greer 2-24, Heller 1-10, Frank 1-7.

M IS S ED  F IE L D  G O ALS — None.

Browns 28, Oltars 23
Houston 10 4 7 0— 21
Cleveland 0 7 7 14— 20

First Quarter
Hou— F G  Zendelos 39, 5:02.
Hou— Bryant 34 Interception return 

(Zendelos kick), 10:07.
Second Quarter

Cle— Perry 10 fumble return (Bahr
kick), 3:17.

Hou— F G  Zendelos 42, 8:10.
Hou— FG  Zendelos 35, 12:44.

Third Quarter
Hou— Jetfires 7 pass from Moon (Zende- 

las kick), 5:57.
Cle— Bvner 2 pass from Strock (Bahr 

kick), 8:54.
Fourth Quarter

Cle— Bvner 2 run (Bohr kick), 1:43.
Cle— Slaughter 22pass from Strock (Bahr 

kick), 8:37.
A— 74,410.

First downs 18 25
Rushes-vards 2537 3578
Posslng 280 310
Return Yards 56 8
Comp-Att-Int 25350 25453
Socked-Yords Lost 1-7 2-14
Punts 529 2-38
Fumbles-Lost 51 51
Penaltles-Yards 525 535
Tim e of Possession 28:02 31:58

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSH ING— Houston, Rozler 1517, Hlghs- 

mlth 512, PInkett 510, White 1-0, Moon 
2-(mlnus 2), Clevelond, Fontenot 15-42, 
Bvner 1534, Strock 1-0.

PA SSIN (5-H ouston. Moon 25355287. 
Cleveland, Strock 25455325

R E C E IV IN G — Houston, GIvIns 5119, 
Hill 559, PInkett 534, Rozler 524, Hlghsmlth 
2-44, Jetfires 1-7. Clevelond, Slaughter 5134, 

Langhome 4-48, Bvner 531, Weathers 
547, Fontenot 529, Newsome 1-13, Brennan 
1- 2.

M IS S ED  F IE L D  G O ALS — None.

Colts 17. Bills 14
Buffalo 0 7 0 7— 14
Indianapolis 3 0 0 14— 17

R n t  Quarter
Ind— F G  BlasuccI 52, 2:10 

Second Quarter
But— Reed 23 pass from Keilv (N or

wood kick), 13:53
Fourth Quarter

But— Reed 4 pass from Kelly (Norwood 
kick), 2:00

Ind— Boi'za 3 pass from Hogeboom 
(BlosuccI kick), 9:28

Ind— Bentley 7 poss from Hogeboom 
(BlosuccI kick), 13:42

A — 59,908.

First downs
Rushes-vards
Posslng
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Socked-Yords Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penaltles-Yords 
Tim e ot Possession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
R U S H I N G — B u ffa lo , T h o m a s  9-27, 

Mueller 515, Kelly 510, Riddick 1-1. 
Indianapolis. Dickerson 35144, Bentley 

1-10, Chandler 4-8, Hogeboom <55, Verdin 
M m lnus 5).

PASSING— Buffalo, Kelly 17-295204. In
dianapolis, Chandler 511552, Hogeboom 
KV15-&-89

R E C E IV IN G — Buftolo, Reed 7-99, H ar
mon 513, T.Johnson 2-25, Riddick 2-21, 
Metzeloars 1-24, Thomas 1-17, Mueller 1-3. 
Indianapolis, Brooks 552, Dickerson 528, 
Beach 522, Bouza 522, Bentley 2-17.

M IS S ED  F IE L D  G O A LS — Indlonopalls, 
BlasuccI 48.

Packars 26. Cardinals 17
Green Bay 13 7 4 0— 34
Phoenix 7 10 0 0— 17

First Quoner
GB— Pitts 63 punt return (kick tolled),

1:51.
GB— Woodside 3 run (Burrow  kick), 

8:54.
Pho— Mitchell 4 run (Del Greco kick), 

13:31.
Second Quarter

Pho— F G  Del Greco 20, :M.
Pho— Mitchell 12 run (Del Greco kick), 

7:25,
GB— Mason 10 pass from MolkowskI 

(Burrow  kick), 10:13.
Third Quarter

GB— DIdler 2 pass from MolkowskI 
(kick tailed), 9:05.

A — 44.584.

First downs 22 14
Rushes-vards 35105 27-118
Passing 239 147
Return Yards 42 43
Co m ^A tt-Int 15352 15350
Sacked-Yards Lost 514 525
Punts 537 7-40
Fumbles-Lost 51 51
Penoltles-Yords 7-40 549
Tim e of Possession 33:10 24:50

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
R USHING— (ireen Bav, Mason 1557, 

AAalkowskkI 527, Carruth2-1Z Woodslde7-9, 
Collins 1-2, Davis 1-0,' AAatthews V(mlnus 

2). Phoenix, Mitchell 1575, Ferrell 1534, 
Jetterv 58, Wooflev 1-1, Lom ax 1-0.

PA SSIN G — Green Bov, AAalkowsk11535 
2-255. Phoenix, Lom ax 15-355172.

R E C E IV IN G — Green Boy, Kem p 558, 
Sharpe 554, A4oson 549, AAatthews 2-34, 
Carruth 1-31, Scott 1-17, West 1-4, Woodside 
14, DIdler 1-2. Phoenix. Green 575, Ferrell 
523, Await 5 )4, Smith 528, Novocek 1-22, 
Mitchell 1-8.

M IS S ED  F IE L D  G O ALS — Green Bov, 
Burrow 49. Phoenix, Del Greco V .

Kansas CItv 13 0 0 5-13
San Ole«e 10 7 7 0 -M

First Quarter
KC— Polmer 24 run (Low ery kick), 1:29 
SO— Anderson 9 run (D e U n e  kick), 6:39 
KC— Paige 4 pass from  DeBerg (kick 

tolled), 12:14 
SD— F G  OeLlne 45,14:52 

Second QuarW
SD— AAalone 5 run (O eU ne kick), 11:54 

Third Quarter
SD— Holland 94 kickoff return (D eU n e 

kick), :14 
A — 24,339.

Rrst downs 22 20
Rushes-vards 29139 45244
Passing 147 91
Return Yards 18 50
Comp-Att-Int 17-352 5105
Sacked-Yards Lost 520 50
Punts 142 2-39
FumblefrLost 55 52
PenoltlefrYards 520 7-95
Tim e of Possession 29:12 30:48

IN DIVIDUAL STATISTICS
R U S H IN G — Kansas City, Saxon 1583, 

Palmer 2-37, Heard 1536, AAorlortv 1-2, 
Corson 1-1. Son Diego, Anderson 35217, 
AAalone 517, Redden 2-7, Holland 1-5, 
A .M iller 1-1, Spencer M m lnus 1).

PASSING— Kansas CItv, DeBerg 17-35 
187-2. Son Diego, Malone 515915.

R E C E IV IN G — Kansas City, Paige 590, 
Hoves 546, Corson 535, Saxon 514, 
Palm er 55. Son Diego, A.MIIIer533, Holland 
1-20, Cox 1-16, Redden 1-11, Jones 1-11.

M IS S ED  F IE L D  G O A L S — Kansas CItv, 
Lowery 48, 35. San Diego, DeLlne 45.

Hockey

NHL standings
WALES CONFERENCE 

Patrick Division
W L  T  Pts O F OA

Pittsburgh 19 11 2 40 152 134
Phllodelphia 17 17 2 34 142 124
N Y  Rangers 14 13 4 34 130 125
Woshlngton 14 13 4 34 115 113
New Jersey 13 15 5 31 114 131
N Y  Islonders 8 22 2 18 94 137

Adams Division
AAontreal 20 10 4 44 141 113
Boston 13 13 9 35 111 104
Horttord 13 16 2 28 112 109
Buftolo 12 17 3 27 109 134
Quebec 12 20 3 27 123 157

CA M P B ELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division

W L T  Pts O F OA 
O fr o lt  17 11 4 38 133 123
St. Louis 13 13 5 31 100 102
Minnesota 10 14 4 24 99 118
Toronto 11 20 2 24 104 146
Chicago 8 21 4 20 128 141

Smvthe Division
Calgorv 23 5 5 51 143 86
Los Angeles 21 12 1 43 178 137
Edmonton 19 12 3 41 141 134
Winnipeg 13 12 5 31 124 130
Vancouver 12 17 5 29 112 114

Saturday's Gomes 
(9uebec Z  Boston 2, tie 
New York Islanders 5, New Jersey 2 
Pittsburgh 3, Detroit 2 
Edmonton 4, Hartford 2 
Montreal 5  New York Rongers 3 
Philadelphia 7, Toronto 1 
Washington 5  Winnipeg 3 
St. Louis 4, Chicago 0 
Minnesota 3, Los Angeles 2 

Sunday's Oames 
Quebec 4, Boston 2 
Philadelphia 5, Winnipeg 1 
New Jersey 5, Chicago 3

AAondoy's Games 
Hartford at Montreal, 7:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m. 
Washington ot New York Rangers, 7:35 

p.m.
St. Louis at Toronto, 7:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Vancouver, 10:35 p.m. 

Tuesday's Games
New York Islondws at Pittsburgh, 7:35 

p.m.
St. Louis ot Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
Calgorv at Los Angeles, 10:35 p.m.

NHLrssulls

Nordlquss4.Brulns2
Boston 0 1 1— 2
Quebec i i 5— 4

R rst Period— 1, Quebec, (joulet 12 
(Leschvshvn, A.Stastnv), 11:00 (pp). 
Penoltles— JorvI, Que (hooking), 2:21; 

Carter, Bos (holding), 4:23; Thelven, Bos 
(elbowing),9:24.

Second Period— 2, Boston, Burrldge 9 
( Kasper, Hawgood), 2:12.3, (Suebec, Fortier 
7 (M oller), 15:48. Penalties— Neely, Bos, 
(high-sticking), 1:33; Hough, (9ue(hlgh- 

stlcklng), 1:33; Poddubny, QuedHgh- 
stlcklng), 2:58; PIcord, (Sue (holding), 4:23; 
M lller, Bos (roughing), 8:13; Glllls, due 

(roughing), 8:13; Podloski, Bos, molor- 
gome misconduct (slashing), 8:44; Haw 
good, Bos, m olor, (fighting), 15:10; 
Poddubnv, Que, m ajor (fighting), 15:10; 
LInsemon, Bos (hooking), 17:34.

Th ird  Period— 4, Quebec, Jackson 3 
(A.Stostnv, P.Stastnv), 5:53. 5, Quebec, 
Poddubny 20 (Cote, Hough), 4 :X . A  Boston, 
Kosper 7 (Carter, (H iov), 12:39. Penalties—  
Moller, Que (holding), 2:55; Burrldge, Bos 
(hooking), 9:35; Sweeney, Bos, ntalor 
(fighting), 12:20; Stienburg, (Sue, molor 

(fighting), 12:20; Cote, Bos (high-sticking), 
13:31; M iller, Bos, m olor (fighting), 14:43; 
Marols, Que, m olor (fighting), 14:43; 

Neely, Bos (roughing), 17:09; Brown, (Sue 
(tripping), 18:25.

Shots on goal— Boston 5-5-12— 22. (Suebec 
10.17-14-41.

Power-plav Opportunities— Boston 0 of 
5; (Suebec 1 of 7.

Goolles— Boston, (.emelln, 5-10-3 (41 
shots-37 saves). (Suebec, Gosselln, A6-7 
( 22-20) .

A— 14,844.
Referee— Dents Morel. Linesmen— Rov 

Scopinello, (San McCourt.

Flyars 5. Jats I
Winnipeg 0 1 0— 1
Fbllodtlpbla 2 2 1— 5

R rst Period— 1, Philadelphia, Smith 9 
(M ellanbv), 1:59. 2, Phllodelphio, Poulin 4 
(M ellonbv, Sm ith), 5:45. Penalties—  
M cBaIn, Win (hooking), 10:23; Chychrun, 
Phi (tripping), 19:38.

Second Period— 3, Philadelphia, Tocchet
20 (Craven) ,4:18.4, Philadelphia, Summon 5 
(Propp, Sutter), 9:17. 5, Winnipeg, McBaIn 
19 (C a r l y l e ,  E l l e t t ) ,  15:04 ( p p ) .  

Penalties— Nummlnen, Win (tripping), 
2 :K ; Sutter, Phi (cross-checking), 4:49; 
Togllonettl, Win (hooking),9:37; AAellanbv, 
Phi (holding), 13:15; Chychrun, Phi (cross- 
chiKklno), 14:43; Steen, Win (hooking), 
15:15.

Th ird  Period— 4, Philadelphia, Tocchet
21 (B u lla rd , W ells), 5:11. Penalties—  
Ellett, Win (tripping), 4:42; Jorvenpao, Win 
(high-sticking), 12:55; Smith, Phi (hlgh- 
stlcklng), 12:55.

Shots on gool— Winnipeg 5-12-8— 25. 
Philadelphia 10-11-8— 29.

Power-plav Opportunities— Winnipeg 1 
of 4; Philadelphia 0 at 5.

(Soalles— Winnipeg, Chevrier, 7-8-1 (15 
sho tvil saves), Reddick (10:43 second, 
1413). Philadelphia, Hextall, 13-1Z2 (25- 
24).

A— 17,274.
Referee— Rob Shick. Linesmen— Gerard 

Gauthier, AAork Pare.

Dsvlls5,Blacl(hawl(s3
New Jersey 1 2 2— 5
Oileaga 2 1 8 -1

R rst Period— 1, New Jersey, Danevko 2 
(M uller, O 'Callohon), 8:19. 2, Chicago, 
Wilson 8 (Sovord), 8:30. Z  Chlcogo, Lorm er 
15 (Sovord, Graham ), 9:12. Penoltv—

O'Callohon, N J (high-sticking), 14:51.
Second Period— 4, New Jersey, M uller 11 

(Vellschek, Verbeek), 2:34. 5, Chicago,

Lorm er 14 (M cG ill, Sovord), 4:44,4, New 
Jersey, M acLeon 22 (Johnson, Albelln), 
18:01 (pp). Penalties— Hudson, Chi (h o ld  
Ing), :32; Anderson, N J , mlnor-malor 
(hlgthstlcklng, fighting), 5:24; AAonson, 
Chi, m lnor-m alor (Instigator, flehtlng), 
5:24; Danevko, N J (Interference), 7:08; 
Lorm er, Chi (high-sticking), 8:32; Muller, 
N J  (roughing), 13:04; Sutter, Chi (rough
ing), 13:04; K.Brawn, O il (charging), 
13:04; Albelln, N J  (holding),15:44; Thomas, 

O il (tripping), 14:40; Sovord, Chi 
(hlgh^tlcklng), 17:39; Verbeek, N J  (high- 
sticking), 19:55.

Th ird  Period— 7, New Jersey, AAacLeon23 
(Broten, O'Collahon), 12:23 (pp). 8, New 

Jersey, Conocher 3 (K orn, Albelln), 12:42. 
Penoltles— Sovord, O il (trtpptno), 4:00; 

AAalev, N J , m lnor-m alor (Instigator, fight
ing), 7:38; Anderson, N J  (hlgh-stlrklno), 
7:38; AAonson, Chi, m lnor-malor (high- 

sticking, fighting), 7:38; Wilson, O il 
(holding), 11:19; (Sroham, Chi (hooking), 
13:25; AAacLean, N J  (tripping), 14:32.

Shots on goal— New Jersey 9-6-11— 24. 
Chicago 11-11-5-27.

Power-plav Opportunities— New Jersey 
2 of 8; Chicago 0 of 5.

Goalies— New Jersey, Sauve, 2-3-1 (27 
shots-24 saves). Chicago, Belfour, 84 0  
(24-21).

A — 15,434.
R eferee— Bob M v e rs . L in e sm e n —  

GordBroseker, Don Schochte.

Ollars 4. Whsisrs 2 (Saturday 
gama)
Edmonton 2 0 2— 4
Hartford 1 l 8— 2

R rst Period— 1, Edmonton, S.SmIth 3 
(M acTovIsh, McClelland), 8:34. Z  Edm on
ton, M ocTovIsh 5 (S.SmIth, Messier), 13:28 
(sh). 3, Hortford, Tippett 9 (Bobych, 
Dineen), 14:57. Penalties— AAessler. Edm  
(slashing), 2:44; Low e,Edm  (Interference), 
12:54; Wilson, Har (holding), 18:24.

Second Period— 4, Hartford, Ferraro 14, 
18:24. Penalty— Huddv, Edm  (hooking), 
11:18,

Th ird  Period— 5, Edmonton, Tikkanen 21 
(K urrI, Carson), 3:35. 4. Edmonton. Muni 3 
(Carson), 4:34. Penalties— Buchberoer, 
Edm  (Interference), :35; Joseph, Edm  
(Interference), 10:33; Smith, Edm  (trip
p in g),14:54.

Shots on go al-E d m o n to n  9-5-4— 18. 
Hartfordll-157— 33.

Power-plav Opportunities— Edmonton 0 
ot1;Harttord0of6.

C h ile s — Edmonton, Fuhr, 98-2 (33shots- 
31 saves). Hartford. SIdorklewIcz, 8-41 
(1414).

A— 13,834.
Referee— Paul Stewo-1. Linesmen— Dan 

Schochte, Mark Vines.

BaaketbaD

NBA standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Attontlc Olvlilon
W L Pet. OB

New York 14 7 .494 —
Philadelphia 14 10 .583 2'/j
Boston 12 11 .522 4
New Jersey lO 15 .400 7
Oiorlotte 4 15 .284 9
Woshlngton 4 15 .284 9

Central Division
Qeveland 15 5 .750 V?
Detroit 17 4 .739 —
Atlanta 15 9 .425 2'h
Chicago 12 10 .545 41/2
Milwaukee 11 10 .524 5
Indlona 5 17 .227 ll'/z

W ESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division

W L  Pet. OB
Ctallas 14 7 .647 —
Denver 15 8 .652 —
Houston 14 9 409 1
Utah 13 10 . 565 2
San Antonio 4 15 .284 8
MIomI 1 19 .050 12'/2

Pacific Division
L.A. Lakers 14 7 .494 —
Seottle 12 9 .571 3
Portland 13 10 565 3
Phoenix 11 10 .524 4
Golden State 9 12 .429 6
L.A . Clippers 8 15 .348 8
Sacramento 5 15 .250 9'/2

Saturday's Games 
New York 117, Washington 102 
Phllodelphia 119, Utah 107 
Dallas 104, Miam i 87 
Cleveland 120, Atlanta 94 
Detroit 100, Charlotte 91 
New Jersey 100, Indiana 92 
Golden State 123, Son Antonio 113 
Chicago 11Z Milwaukee 93 
Denver 114, L .A . Clippers 99 
Seattle 141, Sacramento 111 
Portland 115, Phoenix 97

Sunday's Games 
Boston 117, New York 104 
Washington 115, L .A . Lakers 110 
Houston 120, San Antonio 109 

Mondov't Games 
No games scheduled

Tuesday's Games 
Indlona at New York, 7:30 p.m,
Dallas at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Seattle at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Utah ot Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.
M iam i of Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
L A .  Lakers at Chicago, 8 p.m.
Chorlotte at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Sacramento ot Houston, 8:30 p.m. 
Portland at Denver, 9:30 p.m.
San Antonio ot Phoenix, 9:30 p.m.
L.A . Clippers at Golden State, 10:30 

p.m.

Radio, TV
T O N IG H T

7:30 p,m , —  W halers at Canadlens, 
SportsChonnel, W T IC  

9 p,m . —  Beors at V ikings, Channel 8

NBA rasults

Caltics 117. Knicks 104
NEW  YORK 088)

Newmon813F423, Ooklev 38806, Ewing 
14-19 2-4 30, Jackson 3 8  1-2 8, G,Wllklns 

4-188012, Strickland 844812, Green 1-3802, 
Tucker 2-7805, Walker 85804, But1er8082 
2. Totals 428715-18104,

BOSTON (117)
M cHole813181024, Lohous838O0, Parish 

14-14 47 34, Johnson 1-3 80 2,Alnoe7-12 
4520, Lewis 4155817, Paxson 87804, Shaw 
478012, Acres 81 800, (3randlson81800, 
(tamble 80 OOO.Totals 4478 2428117.

New York 22 M  11 2S-1M
Boston 24 SO 2S 11-117

8P olnt goals— Newman 3, Tucker, 
Atnge 2, Jackson. Fouled out— None. 
Rebounds— New York 34 (Oakley 8), Boston 
48 (Parish 15). Assists— N ew  Y ork  21 
(Jackson 4), Boston 35 (Johnson 9). Total 
f o u ls — N e w  Y o r k  22, B o s to n  17. 
Technical— New York Illegal defense. 

A — 14890.

Bullsts1l5,L8ksrs110
L.A. LAKERS (118) _  „  „  ,  .  „

Green 3-10 44 10, W orthy 13-23 58 31, 
Abdul-Jobbor 410 4514, Johnson 47 4413, 
Scott 9-18 3-3 21, Thompson 3-4 80 4, 
Woolrldge 18 1-2 3, Cooper 47 (M) 8, 
Campbell 1-4802, Lam p80800. Totals4486 
22-24 110,
W ASHINGTON (115)

Catledge4144814, Klng4114413,C. Jones 
1-2 80 2, Malone 1421 4 8  34, Wolker 18 
44 6, Williams 7-11 49 22,C.A.Jones8180 

0, Colter2-3804, Grant47808, Eackles47Z2 
tZTotals 4303 29-35115.

L.A Lakers 15 10 12 23— 110
Washington 10 12 20 17-115

Fouled out— None. Rebounds— Los A n
geles 41 (W orthy 7), Washington 51 
(Williams, Catledge 10). Assists— Los 

Angeles 21 (Johnson 8), Washington 22 
(W alker 8). Total fouls— Los Angeles 25, 

Washington 21, Technical— Washington 
coodi Unsold. A — 18,443.

Rockats 120, Spurs 109
SAN ANTONIO (109)

G.Anderson 11-18 7-10 29, King 85 2-2 2, 
BrIckowskI 417 3-5 15, Dawkins 2-10 2-2 6, 
Robertson 419 80 14, Greenwood 38 2-3 8, 
W.Anderson 9-13 80 18, Cook 3-4 8 0  4, 
Comegys 81 80 0, Maxwell 3-9 1-2 7, 
Whiteheod 1-1 80 2. Totals 441(0 17-24109.

HOUSTON (120)
B.Johnson 49 3-4 15, Thorpe 3-10 2-7 8, 

Ololuwon 1421 7-8 35, Floyd 410 45 14, 
Woodson 414 7-11 19, M cCorm ick 1-282 2, 
Chlevous 3-102-48, F, Johnson345-511, Short 
1-31-13, Nevitt 1-11-2 3.Totals 4484 32-49120.

Son Antonio 29 10 14 11— 109
Houston 31 14 14 10— 110

Fouled out— Nevitt. Rebounds— Son An
tonio 54 (G.Anderson 10), Houston 47 
(Ololuwon 17). Assists— Son Antonio 23 
(W.Anderson 5), Houston 31 ( F l o ^  10). 
Total fouls— San Antonio 30, Houston 23. 
Technicals— Son Antonio Illegal defense. 
Son Antonio coach Brown. A— 14,411.

Big East standings
Big East Conference

w L
O’aM 

W  L
Seton H all 1 0 9 0
Providence 1 0 7 0
Syracuse 0 0 10 0
Georgetow n 0 0 6 0
Connecticut 0 0 5 1
Pittsburgh 0 0 4 2
Vlllanova 0 0 6 3
St. John 's 0 1 6 1
Boston College 0 1 6 3

Saturday's Results
H oly Cross 85, Boston College 80 
(Georgetown 74, O ePoul 44 
V lllono vo  70, Te m p le  99 
Pittsburgh 84, To ledo 83 
Syracuse 95, Canislus 49 
St. Joh n 's  71, M anhattan 54 

Tonight's Game 
Pittsburgh at Duquesne 

Tuesday's Game 
V irg in ia  Te ch  at Georgetown 

Wednesday's Game 
W estern M ichigan at Svrocuse 

Thursday's Games 
Providence at H o ly  Cross 
LoSalle at V lllanova 
P ittsburgh at F lorida  
Princeton ot Seton Holl 

Friday's Games
Pepperdine ot UConn (C iv ic  Center), 

8 p.m .
St. Joh n 's  ot Nogora

Transactions
FO O TBALL

Notional Football League
D E N V E R  BRONCOS— Fired Joe Collier, 

defensive coordinator; Stan Jones, defen
sive line coach; M vrel Moore, linebacker 
coach, Chorlle West, secondorv coach and 
Rubin Carter, assistant line coach,

LOS A N G E L E S  R AIDER S— Activated 
Todd Christensen, tight end, from  Inlured 
reserve. Placed Chris M cLem ore, running 
back, on Inlured reserve.

LOS A N G E L E S  RAM S— Clolmed Mike 
Gumon, fullback, off waivers. Placed 
Mark Jerue, linebacker, on Inlured 
reserve.

N E W  Y O R K  G IA N TS — Activated H arrv 
(iirson, llnebocker. Placed Robb White, 
defensive lineman, on Inlured reserve.

N EW  Y O R K  J E T S — Ploced Erik 
M cM illan, free safety, on Inlured reserve. 
Activated Te rry  Williams, defensive back, 
from Inlured reserve,

HOCKEY
Notional Hockey League

N EW  Y O R K  IS LA N D ER S — Assigned 
Patrick Flatlev, forward, to Springfield ot 
the Americon Hockey Leoguetorcondltlon- 
Ing purposes.
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I Sale 
Price $39.99

Ust S77.00

ReeboiKS
#5900

All Other Reebok Models

20% OFF
Offer Expires 12-2488

Anaconda-Kaye (Sports, Inc.
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Dad wants to teach his son how to drive
DEAR BRUCE: My 

dad taught me and my 
brothers and sisters to 
((rive. In those days, we 
didn't have automatic 
transmissions. Everyb
ody had a stick shift on 
the floor.

We all became re
sponsible adults and 
good drivers. Now, my 
oldest child will soon be 
of driving age and he will be taking 
driver's ed in high school.

I'm ready to put him behind the 
wheel as soon as he gets his permit 
and teach him myself. But my wife 
feels that it would be wise to send him 
to driving school. She thinks that they 
are professionals and can do a better 
job of teaching him.

My father was good enough for me, 
and I think I'm good enough for the 
kids. What do you think?

S.W.,
DUBUQUE, IOWA

DEAR S.W.: I' m not sure there's 
any real right or wrong in this issue. I 
understand that it is costly to use a 
driving school. I have five children 
and taught all five to drive myself. But 
I have friends whose children learned

Smart Money
Bruce Williams

to drive in a driving school, and they 
are persuaded that is the way to go.

It depends, to some measure, upon 
your temperament and your relation
ship with your youngsters. Teaching 
someone to drive can be a bit 
nerve-recking. You must have the 
judgment to bail them out when it's 
absolutely necessary and the ability 
to sit back and let them make some 
mistakes as they learn. Since your son 
is taking a driving course in school. he 
will qualify in many situations for 
discounts on his insurance.

I'd give it a shot with my oldest 
youngster. Let's face it, if things don't 
work out, you can always send him to 
a professional driving school later on.

The important thing is to be certain 
to impress upon this youngster that he 
is driving not only an expensive piece

of machinery but a potentially lethal 
weapon. Also, stress that with the 
privilege of driving goes a great deal 
of responsibility.

DEAR BRUCE: My wife and I are 
having an argument and you are the 
cause of it. Usually when I make a 
decision in our family, my wife says 
that since I earn the money, I should 
have the final say. However, in this 
case, she's got herback up and I'm not 
used to being treated this way!

We are moving from the East to the 
West Coast. My company is paying for 
the move, including the packing and 
unpacking everything we own, the 
value is in the range of $30,000 to 
$40,000.

The moving company says that for 
an extra fee they will insure all of our 
goods against damage and loss. I was 
ready to go with this arrangement, 
but my wife says that you suggest 
buying insurance from a private 
broker.

I’m not sure I'll take your advice but 
I'd like to hear your reasoning.

N.L., 
UNION, N.J.

DEAR N.L.: Your wife is accu
rately reflecting my point of view. In

some cases when you deal with the 
mover, you are not buying insurance 
as we generally understand it, but 
rather in-house coverage that the 
company will pay out of its own funds 
if a loss occurs.

While there are many, many 
reputable movers who handle losses 
in a businesslike and fair atmosphere, 
my mailbox is full of complaints from 
people like you who have purchased 
the coverage through the moving 
company.

If private coverage is available at 
competitive rates, which it usually is, 
you are far better off to deal with a 
true insurance company — one that is 
regulated by a state insurance com
mission. In the event of a claim, it 
gives you leverage against the mov
ing company, which has its own 
interests to protect.

I don't want to cause a family row, 
but I do believe that your wife is on 
solid ground in this case.

Bruce Williams, America’s top 
radio talk host, is heard each week 
night on NBC stations. Write to 
Williams in care of the Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040. Letters of general interest will 
be answered in the column.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Deformity is not a handicap 
for boy with a musicai gift

How to alleviate 
erythromelalgia

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am afflicted with erythrome
lalgia. Liquid Atarax keeps it somewhat in check. In 
order to avoid taking this from now on, I am willing 
to modify my present low-salt/low sugar sensible 
diet but have no idea where to start. Can you help?

DEAR READER: Erythromelalgia is an unusual 
ailment marked by flushing, burning pain and 
increased skin temperature of the feet and 
sometimes, the hands. The cause is unknown; 
however, certain forms are associated with other 
diseases, such as blood disorders, hypertension and 
diabetes.

Symptoms are usually mild but, in rare and 
severe cases, can be disabling. Attacks of 
erythromelalgia are triggered by changes in 
environmental temperature.

Treatment is not always successful. Many 
patients can be helped if their underlying diseases 
are brought under control; for example, lowering 
high blood pressure and reducing elevated 
blood-sugar levels. Other patients find relief by 
using aspirin, avoiding temperature extremes or 
taking medicine, such as ephedrine or propanalol, 
that prevent flushing. Atarax, a safe anti-itch 
antihistamine remedy, may aid in alleviating 
symptoms.

I am not aware that diet (except low-salt food or 
hypertension) is of any benefit.

I suggest that you analyze the situation with your 
doctor. He or she may recommend aspirin therapy 
as an economical and effective first step.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Some time ago I read that an 
examination of the oil secretions produced on the 
base of the nose supplied considerable information 
about the individual under study. Could you 
explain?

DEAR READER; Scientists have long been 
fascinated by the idea that body functions and 
diseases can be studied and monitored by 
examining the secretions in perspiration. Although 
the analysis of skin oils could, in theory, provide 
information about a person. I'm not aware of any 
practical application of this technique. Therefore, I 
am not able to explain the material you read.

D E A R  
A B B Y :  We
hear so little 
that is hopeful 
and good these 
days, I want to 
share a story 
with you.

Five and a 
half years ago, 
our son, Jer
mai ne ,  was 
born blind, with no nose and 
severe deformity of the forehead. 
The doctors told us that he was 
also deaf and would probably be 
retarded.

Doubting my ability to raise 
such a child, I planned to leave 
him at the hospital and give him 
up to be raised in an institution, 
but my mother persuaded me to 
take him home instead.

As it turned out, the doctors 
were wrong. Although Jermaine 
was blind, he was highly intelli
gent, and instead of being deaf, he 
possessed a level of hearing that 
was especially acute.

We first suspected that Jer
maine was an "unusual”  child 
when he was only 5 mqnths old. 
When his brother, Jamaal, who 
was 5 years older, practiced the 
piano, Jermaine would keep 
perfect time with his foot. He 
loved music and would crawl to 
the piano every chance he got.

We started giving him piano 
lessons when he was 2'/i years 
old, and he was soon playing 
everything his brother played. 
Weekday mornings Jermaine 
now goes to a neighborhood 
school to learn Braille. The rest of 
his day is spent at the piano. We 
feed him there. He goes to bed 
about 1 a.m. (We have to pry him 
off the piano.) He can memorize 
just about everything he hears, 
and learns everything he plays 
from cassette. He loves Bach, 
Beethoven, Chopin and Mozart, 
but he likes jazz and rock. too. 
(The other day when he played a 
Michael Jackso'h tape, he said, 
"Mom, I know this is junk — but I 
love it! ” )

Jerm aine's teacher. Jack 
Beyes, who was also a child

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

prodigy, has plans (or him — 
geared toward a concert career. 
Jermaine has already played 
with Stevie Wonder, and he’s 
scheduled for concerts in Miami, 
London and Japan in 1989. He’s 
also doing a Donahue show.

The National Craniofacial 
Foundation offered to finance the 
$250,000 required to remodel 
Jermaine’s face in a series of 
operations. American Airline is 
donating the plane tickets, and 
the Sheraton Hotel will put us up 
free while we are seeing the 
doctors in Dallas,

The Piano Technicians Guild of 
Baltimore has given Jermaine a 
beautiful baby grand piano.

Abby, please let your readers 
know about the National Cranio
facial Foundation in Dallas. It 
acts as a clearinghouse, referring 
patients to more than 20 qualified 
centers across the country. It 
provides financial assistance and 
helps families cope with the 
psychological stress they are 
bound to (ace when they have a 
child born with severe facial 
deformities.

People all over the world have 
been incredibly kind, and we are 
eternally grateful.

JACQUI-KESS GARDNER 
BALTIMORE

DEAR MRS. GARDNER:
Thank you for the opportunity to 
publicize this unique charitable 
organization that helps people 
who suffer from facial deformi
ties and cannot afford surgery to 
correct it.

Patients who require multiple 
surgeries have received funds for 
transportation, lodging and hos
pitalization. Through the gener

osity of individuals and founda
tions, the National Craniofacial 
Foundation has been able to 
operate and expand nationwide.

For more information, call the 
toll-free number: (800) 535-3643 
Or write to: National Craniofa
cial Foundation, 3100 Carlisle, 
Suite 215, Dallas, Texas 75204. If 
writing, please enclose a long, 
s t a m p e d ,  s e l f - a d d r e s s e d  
envelope.

DEAR ABBY: My heart aches 
when I read your repeated advice 
about thank-you notes. You ap
plaud disgruntled grandparents 
who give to charity in their 
grandchildren’s names rather 
than give to presents to "thank
less" kids who never write 
thank-you notes.

Abby, I’d rather have the child 
give his stamp and stationery 
money to charity. In this era of 
instant communication, many of 
us find the child’s hug, delighted 
smile or precious voice on the 
telephone more than adequate 
appreciation for our gifts.

How are these punitive grand
parents ever to win? Shall their 
grandchildren write notes of 
apology, promising to write 
thank-yous if Grandma will again 
send cash their way? Shall the 
proud grandchild remain silent 
and let Grandma go on making 
assumptions as faulty as yours, 
Abby, when you label non-note- 
writers "thankless.”

MOLINE GRANDMOTHER

D E A R  GRANDMOT HER:
While a hug, a delighted smile or 
a precious voice on the phone is an 
adequate thank-you, a written 
thank-you, regardless of how 
messy, illegible and outrageous 
the spelling, has more value 
because it represents a little 
more time and effort — and can 
also be saved to be enjoyed for 
years to come. And usually is.

CONFIDENTIAL TO YOU: 
Deck the halls with matzo balls! 
Have a wonderful holiday, but if 
you’re drinking, don’t drive, and 
if you’re driving, don’t drink.

Installment sales of property saves dollars
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With the elections 
coming a dim memory 
for most, you may be 
wondering if tax rates 
will change in 1989.
While President-elect 
Bush has told us that tax 
rates will not rise, we 
have also elected a 
Democratic Congress 
that has made deficit
cutting a prime prior
ity. It is conceivable thata "political” 
compromise will be struck: Increase 
tax rates on ordinary income, but cut 
taxes on capital gains. George Bush 
has actually gone on record in support 
of reducing capital-gains tax rates to 
as low as 15 percent.

Unlike prior years, capital gains 
are no longer taxed at a lower rate, 
but instead are taxed the same as all 
other income, at effective rates as 
high as 33 percent.

If you wish to sell property now, but 
you expect capital gains rates to 
decline in 1989, you are faced with a 
dilemma; Should you wait to sell your 
property until next year and pay less 
tax, or should you hold onto a "live" 
buyer and take the money and run?

Even if capital-gains tax rates 
remain the same, it generally pays to

Sylvia
Porter

push your tax liability into a future 
year.

There may be a way to get the best 
of both worlds, say William B. 
Rosenberg, CPA, and Richard A. 
Klass, CPA, of the New York firm of 
Weiner & Co. You can complete the 
sale immediately, yet have the ability 
to choose 1988 or 1989 as the year in 
which your gains are taxed.

You accomplish this result by using 
an installment sale. Generally, an 
installment sale calls for one or more 
payments to be received by the seller 
in the years (s) following the date of 
the sale.

As a typical example, a seller takes 
back a mortgage that provides for 
future payments with interest. If you 
use an installment sale, you are 
generally only required to report your

gains to the extent that you have 
received payments. Therefore, if you 
sell property in December, 1988, and 
will receive all payments in January. 
1989 or thereafter, there may be no 
income to report in 1988. Alterna
tively, if it later appears that 1988 is 
the best year for you to report the 
gain, you are allowed to "elect out” of 
installment sales treatment, and 
recognize the entire gain in 1988. (This 
can be done as late as Oct. 15, 1989, 
with the timely filing of your 1988 tax 
return.)

The following example illustrates 
how an installment sale could work. 
Assume you own a parcel of land that 
you purchased 10 years ago for 
$50,000, and a developer wants to buy 
it for $550,000. Also assume that you 
will close on Dec. 30, 1988, and take 
back an installment note that requires 
payment in full of $550,000 on Jan. 2, 
1989 (due to the short installment 
period, we will ignore interest).

If the tax on capital gains is reduced 
to 15 percent in 1989, the potential 
savings associated with using this 
installment method would be as much 
as $65,000 (from 28 percent down to 15 
percent x $500,000 gain). Even if rates 
remain the same, you will have the 
use for another year of $140,000

($500,000 gain X 28 percent tax) that 
would otherwise be used to pay taxes 
in April, 1989. These monies invested 
at 7-percent tax-free would result in 
earnings of $9,800.

The installment method is not 
appropriate for all types of property. 
For instance, it is not permitted for 
sales of publicly traded securities. 
However, gains on sales of such 
securities in 1988 can be deferred into 
1989 by various methods of selling 
securities. Your tax accountant can 
advise you on this.

Also, there are tax rules that can 
cause installment sales gains to be 
taxed currently. To illustrate, if you 
sell the installment note as security 
for a loan, part of the gain becomes 
immediately taxable. Finally, the IRS 
will charge interest (much of which is 
non-deductible) on the amount of tax 
deferred in cases where certain 
property is sold and the payments on 
the note or notes exceed $5 million.

While the use of the installment 
method is "simple” in concept, it’s not 
always easy to apply. In addition, 
depending on your circumstances, it 
may not always be appropriate. Since 
1988 is slipping by, consult your tax 
adviser as soon as possible if you are 
selling property and want to consider 
this strategy.
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Telethon raises $9 million

LOS ANGELES 
(AP) — Celebrities 
including Ray Cha
rles, Harry Bela- 
fonte, Neil Sedaka 
and Ben Vereen 
have helped raise 
more than $9.4 mil
lion in pledges for 
the United Negro 
College Fund.

Aretha Franklin 
and Bob Hope also 
were among the 
more than 50 people 
who appeared in 
the Ninth Annual 
Lou Rawls P.irade 
of Stars over theLou Rawls

weekend.
Taped messages from Michael Jackson and 

President Reagan were shown during the 
seven-hour telethon.

"These students are going to be the next 
politicians, lawyers, doctors, engineers. ... 
We’ve got to make sure they get it right in order 
(or them to fulfill themselves and their 
destiny," says Rawls.

Contributions benefit 42 private colleges 
enrolling about 45,000 students.

The show was broadcast in Los Angeles 
Saturday night but will not be shown in several 
other cities until Dec. 30. Telethon officials said 
telephone lines will remain open until the show 
has been televised in all target areas.

Cosby gives funds
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  Bill Cosby 

continues to shower black colleges with gifts, 
donating a total of $1.5 million to two southern 
schools.

Cosby has donated $700,000 to Bethune- 
Cookman College in Daytona Beach for science 
scholarships, says school President Oswald 
Bronson.

"He was very interested in the strength of our 
science and mathematics departments,” says 
Bronson.

Ernest Cook Sr., vice president for physical 
affairs, says the money will fund about 10 
four-year scholarships each year.

Bronson, who traveled to New York to receive 
the check from Cosby on Friday, said the 
entertainer also gave $800,000 to Meharry 
Medical College in Nashville, Tenn.

Bronson solicited the donation when he met 
Cosby at a dinner party two months ago. The 
president said he was so persistent that Cosby 
later joked he expected to find Bronson hiding in 
his salad.

Musicians pay tribute
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Jimmy Buffett and 

Herbie Hancock joined a crowd of other 
musicians in a French Quarter club for a 
television tribute to the Neville Brothers and 
Louisiana music.

HBO-Cinemax taped a one-hour show on 
zydeco — a fusion of Cajun music with rhythm 
and blues — and other music rooted in the 
Pelican state on Sunday for airing in April or 
May.

"It ’s really getting a good reception from 
people everywhere ... And amazingly, they 
know a lot about it, "said Charles Neville, whose 
group’s hits include "They All Asked For You."

Buffett says he started listening to Louisiana 
music as a child in Alabama.

"I was growing up in Mobile and was listening 
to radio stations from New Orleans because 
they could make it across the Gulf (of M exico). 
So 1 was always influenced by New Orleans 
rhythm and blues, more so than any other music 
growing up,” he said.

The show also featured Greg Allman, John 
Hyatt, the Dixie Cups, the Dirty Dozen Brass 
Band and Buckwheat Zydeco. Actor Dennis 
Quaid, who played a New Orleans detective in 
"The Big Easy," and Ed Bradley, a reporteron 
CBS’ “ 60 Minutes," also were on hand.

Crowd honors hockey star
MONTREAL (AP) — An injury prevented 

hockey star Guy Lafleur from suiting up for the 
game, but that didn’t stop the crowd from giving 
a lusty tribute to their returning hero.

"What 1 gavetothemasa hockey player while 
1 was here, they gave back to me tonight by their 
encouragement," Lafleur said after Saturday 
night’s game between the Montreal Canadiens 
and the New York Rangers.

Lafleur, 37, who retired from the Canadiens in 
November 1984 after a 14-year career, is 
making a comeback this season with the 
Rangers.

In anticipation of watching him sweep down 
the ice again, some fans among the crowd of 
17,742 at the Montreal Forum paid as much as 
$400 a ticket.

But Lafleur was sidelined by a broken bone in 
his left foot suffered in a game Dec. 10. His on-ice 
return to the Forum won’t occur until Feb. 4.
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McCALL OF THE WORLD
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by Duma* A Crawford
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WIUP TURKEY....

UM,OH.' THIS ONE 
ISM'T SO WIUD.' 
W A T  CO WE CO 

NOW?!

SNAFU by Bruea Baattia

S N A F U ®  by B ruce B ea ttie

KIT t l'C A R LY LE  by Larry Wright

FEANUT8 by Charlat M. Schulz

WD I SEND A  \  YES, I  REMEMBER 
CHRISTMAS CARP BECAUSE YOU 

TO M A R L A  i  SAIP SHE PIPN T 
LAST Y E A R T ^ S E N P  YOU ONE

r

MAYBE IT LL MAKE 
HER FEEL BAP.,

"Being tied up doesn't bother me nearly as 
much as this apple they just put in my mouth!"

BUOS BUNNY by Wamar Bros.
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HAQAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Browne
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LI'L ABNER by Al Capp

THEFHANTOM by Lsa Falk A 8y Barry

IN  THECHAeAMBA PREBlpeNT'e PALACE, 
PHANTOM,, Ve DRUG GANG,,.

W a r n e i?  b y
P E V / L „ N O
Time TO TURN,,

INSTEAD a  MERELY C H O M P tfV u P  TW O  L i'L  
S H M O O S -LE S  WAIT T ILL  A F T C R  SADIE  
HAW KINS D A Y ." ’ T H C N  T M A R l-L  B E  
n i l  I l O M  —  LI'L A B N E R 'S  
BCTY-SHMOO IS CHAINED AT H lft 
CABIN, A N ' DAISY M A E S  GAL-S '
IS CH A IN E D  A T  H C R 'N . 'T ’

I M e a n w h i l e -O K I  t h e , o t h e r  s i d e  o f  t h e , v a l l e v  —

Q U IE T  M E N . 'T - W E 'R E  A LM O S T  T H E R E .r  V O J  T H R E E  
WITH T H E  E L E P H A N T  G U N S  —  Y O U  B L A S T  U T . A B N E R S  

' SH M O O  TO  B LO O C N  B IT S  — W H ILE  V#*. T A K E  C A R E  O F  A 
C A ISV  M A E 'S  SH M O O  W E L L  S T U F F  A  LIVE G R E N W 3 E  
DOW N ITS TR U STIN G  L IT T L E  T H R O A T —  A N D  R U N  . .
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ARLO AND JANI8 by Jimmy Johnson

BLONDIE by Dtan Young A Stan Drake

HAME VOU 
A L ^ V S  HAD A 
MAID, CO Q A

BUT e a r l y  o n  I gave  JULIUS 
A CLUE THAT 1 WAS (SOiNG 
TO B E  A  LA Z Y  MOUSEWIPE }

WHAT D ID  
YOU D O  ?

i  S TAR TED  WASHING 
' THE DISHES IN DEO  ]

A

12-1̂

THEBURGE.R'5FR0Ze.M, 
BUT MOT TO WORRY..

AtYAUCROWAVe 
16 BUILT TO HURRY'

‘V

"‘̂>1 JOrtH?oO

WITH M U T LIKE ROCK, 
we GAME'S MOT LOSX

'TIL I RDROET 
TO HIT 'DEFROST"

u

ALLEY OOP by Dava Graua

ROSE IS ROSE by Pal Brady
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I  MAKE A DEAL MIT \  SUITS ME, \ZO, HOW \ WELL, 
TDU! I  CALL YOU ALLEY \ RED BEARD! I PIP YOU /  IT'S 
OOPS,YOU CALL ME REP Y'SOT YOUR /  GET TO /  KINDA 
BEARP, UNP VE FDRGET/ SELF A  7  MINE HARD TO 
ALL a AOUT "FRIDAY"! J /  DEAL! n-|X ISLAND?; EXPLAIN.

r

IF A  SHIP HAP 
DROPPED YOU 
OFF, r VOULD ' 
HAFF SEEN IT!
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaom

ON THE FA8TRACK by Bill Holbrook
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THE ORIZZWELL8 by Blit Schorr
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa
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WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

WEST

NORTH U-II-88 
4 K  5 3 
¥ 9  8 7 6 
4 A 10 5 
4 K  J3

EAST
4  J 10 9 8 4 A Q 7 2
Vl0  2 ¥ Q  3
♦  7 6 4 2 ♦  K 9 8
4 Q 8 6 4 9 7 5 2

SOUTH 
4 6  4
¥  A K J 5 4 
♦  Q J3 
4  A 10 4

Vulnerable: Neither
Dealer: North

Well North East South

Pass
Pass Pass 1 V 
3 V Pass 4 ¥

Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4  J

Bridge

No need 
to guess
By James Jacoby

This week's deals should well dem
onstrate the weakness of the 4-3-2-1 
point count. I f  a four-point ace usually 
takes a trick, an arithmetician might 
well imagine that a two-point queen 
would take a trick about half the time. 
Not so. A declarer's logical inferences 
from the bidding' w ill prevent a de
fender's queen from scoring a trick 
much more often than not.

South played in four hearts after his 
partner, who had passed originally, 
made an invitational jump raise. The 
defenders tried three rounds of spades, 
and declarer ruffed. With no reason to

00 anything unusual in trumps, South 
played A-K, dropping the queen from 
East. Next he tried the diamond f i
nesse. East won the king and returned 
a diamond. The contract now hinged 
on the position of the queen of clubs. 
Any ideas?

Although a guess seems to be in
volved, remembering the bidding and 
what cards have already been played 
gives virtual certainty to the declarer. 
East, who originally passed in second 
position, has now shown up with A-Q, 
plus a queen and king. This player 
could hold the club queen as well only 
if he were afflicted with very poor 
eyesight. Declarer w ill play West for 
the remaining high card and make the 
contract.

Jtm es Jacoby ’s books ‘Jacoby on B rid g e ’  and 
‘Jacoby on C a rd  Gam es ‘  (w ritten  w ith b is father, 
the la te  O sw ald Jacoby) a re  now a va ilab le  at 
bookstores Both a re  published by Pharos Books
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CHUBS AND CHAUNCBY by Vanc« Bod«walt

tHIS IS A SPeaAL. 
TREE, euvs. THIS 16 
A CHRISTMAS TREE.

rris  NCT FDR YOU TWO 
ID USE FOR A MCXJ-KNOW- 
WHAT WHEN YOU NEED TO 
SO VOU-KNOW-WHERE/

%

I

I JUST ASSUMED SHE 
PUT UP A TREE INDOORS 
BECAUSE n s  a e m N a -

Puzzles
ACROSS

1 Ireland 
5 TV network 
8 Central 

American oil 
tree

12 Black
13 Drivers' gp.
14 Slippery
15 Teases
16 Landing boat
17 Fit of petulance
18 Change into 

bone
20 Famed quarter

back Johnny

22 Law |Lat.)
23 Fish eggs
24 Plant firmly
27 Despicable one
28 905. Roman
31 12, Roman
32 Consumes
33 52, Roman
34 Savings acet. 

payment
35 Different
36 Numero___
37 Chopping tool
38 High in pitch
39 Perfect
41 Bring into play
42 901, Roman
43 Cleaning 

implement
46 Elevate
50 Of grades 1-12
51 Sandwich type 

(abbr.)
53 Not pretty
5 4  _________ Knievel
55 Wide shoe size
56 Hardwood
57 British peeress
58 Eternally |abbr.|
59 Feminine suffix

DOWN

1 Architect___
Saarinen

2 Nile bird
3 Burgles
4 Store fodder
5 Flower pan
6 Bachelors' 

degs.
7 Soak 

thoroughly
8 Unearthly
9 Thrash

10 Olympic
gymnast___
Korbut

11 Organs of sight
19 Ate prey
2t Gestures 

assent
24 Corn lily
25 Saucy woman
26 Small taste
27 Company of 

troupers
28 Inkling
29. Talking bird
30 Stringed 

instrument

Answer to Previous Puzzle

■
A

L Y e |
B E

W S

32 TV’s Linda___
35 Facilitate
39 Scamp
40 Weaken
41 Useful
42 More darling
43 Action
44 Edible seaweed

45 Noah's son
47 By the time

_______to
Phoenix

48 Even
49 Playful child 
52 Civil War

general
1 2 3

n
12

15

18

24 25 ”
31 ■
34 ■
37

■ ■
43 44 45

50

64

67 I

9 10 11

"

”

Ms

r 29 30
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
C«l«brity CIphor cryptogrBms ar« crMtBd from quolBtlons by famous people, past and present 

Each letter In the cipher stands for another Today's duo: F equals V

' X A D A F Z N Z T P  S J R A N  N T  

8 L M I  J X  Z X N  B T V N X  X I J X  

2 X  M J P ' X  J O O T V E  X T  E T  

Z X N  K A N X . '  —  O V A E  B .  

O V Z A P E D C .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "It's not the bulls or the bears that worry us on 
Wall Street. It's the weasels." — Herm Albright.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
* by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

F R E G I

S A U P E

T O R I C E

L X J

M U N C O L

L

No ticket, no coat

YOU C AN 'T  GET RH7 
OF A  B A P  TBMF»ER 

B Y  P O IN S T H IS .

Now arrange the circlerl letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: TXT t7-

Saturday's

{Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles; NOVEL DRAM A BYG O N E  SCH EM E 
Answer: Credit might be the means to live like th is— 

BEYOND  O N E ’S M EAN S

N o .  b ,e t  In •loc li, Ju m b l. Snob No. 31 l i  •>•ll•!|l• Jo "  ^
■nd handling, Irom Jum blt. d o  lh l» naw ipspar, P.O. Box 4M6, Or Undo. FL 3 2 M 2 "^ e . 
Includo yournsmo. addro** and zip coda and maha your chock payable lo  Nawapaporbooka.

A s tro g ra p h

<Your
t h d £ Q r

Look forward to the year ahead with op
timism. Things which previously caused 
you stress and frustration could be sud
denly swept (rom the scene. 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) There 
could be a favorable upswing at this 
time In matters that affect your career 
and earnings. Don't give up hope if 
you've been looking (oi a raise or a bo
nus. Know where to look for romance 
and you'll find it. The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker instantly reveals which 
signs are romantically perfect lor you. 
Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this news
paper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
popularity and Influence are growing 
socially and you are likely to see evi
dence of this today. Continue to be your 
charismatic sell.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Some
thing you've been anxious about looks 
like It Is going to work out. This will be 
due In great part to someone other than 
yourself.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Lady Luck 
could be an extremely important factor 
today in helping to lulflll your hopes. 
She's In a rather generous mood and 
she might grant you several favors. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You might 
be luckier than usual today where your
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material Interests are concerned. Be 
alert for unexpected opportunities that 
could Increase your holdings or add to 
your resources.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Personally 
managed projects, ventures or enter
prises should work out to your satisfac
tion today. Your talents and abilities will 
be considerably enhanced by Lady 
Luck.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Situations 
over which you seem to have the least 
control could be the very ones that will 
shower you with the greatest benefits 
today. Hang on to your horseshoe. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Make your
self available at this time to groups or 
cliques that contain Influential individ
uals. If these contacts are developed, 
thev could prove lucky for you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Conditions that 
have a direct bearing on your career ap
pear to be extremely tortultous today. If 
you've been hoping to pull off some
thing big, try It now.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Even it you 
think your social life is pretty nifty at 
present, it could become even more so. 
Some fascinating developments are 
about to transpire.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Something 
you’ve been wanting to change, not 
only for your benefit, but for the benefit 
of associates as well, looks like It can be 
engineered rather smoothly today. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) Perhaps 
you're of the mind that Cupid has lost 
Interest In you lately. Your perceptions 
could be erroneous as new develop
ments stYiuld .beer out.

5:00PM [HBO] It Can't Happen to Me
A  teen-age girl a llow s herself to be led into 
the dark realm of alchoholism.

5:30PM [ESPN] K.i.D.s.
[HBO] M O VIE : 'S p la sh ' (CC| W hen a di 
senchanted businessman falls in love w ith 
a mermaid, he must battle sc ientists and 
the media to preserve her. Tom  Hanks. 
Daryl Hannah, John Candy. 1984. Rated 
PG

5:40PM [ M A X ]  M O V IE : '2 0 0 1 : A
S p a ce  O d ys sey ' T w o  astronauts on a 
voyage to  Jupiter encounter problems 
w ith their computer, HAL. Keir Dullea, Gary 
Lockw ood , W illiam  Sylvester. 1968 
Rated G. (In Stereo)

6:00PM CD CD ®  N e w s
(T3 d D  T h re e 's  Com pany 
CD M a tt  H ouston  
d l)  Gong  S h o w  
d§) C agney  &  Lacey 
(S )  A -T eam  

N e w s  (Live)
S j ) D octo r W ho: Terro r o f the  A u to n s  
Part 1 o f 4.
®  C h a r lie 's  A n g e ls

Fam ily  T ie s  {CC). Part 1 o f 2 
d i)  N o t ic ia s
dZ l W o r ld  o f Su rv iva l: Lost W o rld  o f Ta- 
m ana (R)
[DIS] M O VIE : Good  O ld  B o y ' (CC) W il 
ho M orris ' novel inspired this account o f a 
12-year-old bo y 's  summer adventures in 
1942 M iss iss ipp i Richard Farnsworth, 
Maureen O 'Sullivan, Anne Ramsey 1988 
[ESPN] Spo rtsLook  
[ T M C ]  M O VIE : 'The  H o te l N e w  H am p 
sh ire ' An  unconventional fam ily traveling 
both sides of the A tlantic has some bizarre 
adventures Jod ie  Foster, Beau Bridges, 
Rob Low e 1984 Rated R 
[USA] Fa t A lb e rt

6:30PM CBcbs  N e w s  (CC) (In Stereo) 
CD Fam ily  T ie s  (CC)
CD d§) A B C  N e w s  (CC)
CTi) H o llyw ood  Squa res 
(?D C® N B C  N e w s  (CC)
^  dZ) N igh tly  B u s in e ss  Report 
dS) Fam ily  T ie s  (CC| Part 2 of 2 
d D  N o tic ie ro  U n iv is ion  
d D  Love Connection  
[ C N N ]  S h ow b iz  Today 
[ E S P N ]  Spo rtra its  
[ U S A ]  C a rtoons

7:00PM C B  U S A  Today Scheduled 
older airplanes' impact on safety 
CD N ew s
CD (H) W h ee l o f Fortune (CC)
CD C o sb y  S h o w  (CC)
(S ) C hee rs  (CC). Part 1 o f 3.
0® Rockford  Fites 
d§) M * A » S 'H
@ ) M acN eM /Lehrer N ew shou r 
d® Ca ro ls  o f C h r is tm a s  Morm on Taber
nacle Choir and the Percussion and Brass 
Ensemble of the Morm on Youth Sym 
phony perform traditional Chnstmas favor
ites in the Salt Lake City Tabernacle 
d§) C u rren t A ffa ir  
^  C h ee rs  (CC). 
d® W in , Lose or D raw  

d D  M i N om bre  e s  Cora je  
®l) F a m ily  T ie s  (CC). Part 1 of 2.
[CNN] M on ey lin e  
[ESPN] SpoFtsCen te r 
[USA] M ia m i V ic e

7;30PM CD p m  M ag a z in e  Scheduled 
serial killers.
CD C u rre n t A ffa ir  
CD d i)  Jeopa rdy ! (CC).
CD K a te  &  A ll ie  (CC)
QD  IN N  N ew s
P )  M * A * S -H
d® The  N e w  L ia r 's  C lub
d® W in , Lose  o r D raw
d® d D  N ew h a rt (CC)
d® C o sb y  S h o w  (CC). (In Stereo)
[ C N N ]  C ro ss fire
[ESPN] N F L  M on day  N igh t M agaz ine : 
Featured: A hm ad  Rashad.
[HBO] Encycloped ia ; The  " N "  V o lu m e
(CC). (In Stereo)

8:00PM CE N ew ha rt (CC) D ick fails in 
his attem pts to entertain his visiting father.
(In Stereo)
( D  M O VIE : 'F rom  Beyon d ' A  scientist 
researching the human senses unleashes a 
terrifying force when he opens an interdi- 
mensional gateway. Je ffrey Com bs. Bar
bara Crampton, Ted Sorel. 1986.
CD d® Brian  Bo itano; C anva s o f Ice (CC)
In his professional skating debut, gold 
medalist Brian Boitano is joined by fellow  
O lympian Katarina W itt in a figure skating- 
entertainment special. (60 min.)
CD M O V IE : ‘O live r T w is t ' A  young boy 
finds himself caught up in the corruption, 
poverty and greed o f 19th-century Eng
land. John Howard Davies, Robert New 
ton, A lec Guinness. 1948.
(3D H o llyw oo d  C h r is tm a s  Parade From 
Los Ange les Grand Marshal Tony Danza 
( "W ho 's the Boss?” ) tops the list o f enter
tainment stars appearing in this 57th an
nual parade. Host: Bob Eubanks, Lee M eri
wether (2 hrs ) (Taped)
(1® M O VIE ; 'M ira c le  o f the  B e lls ' A  
Ho llyw ood press agent carries out the 
dying w ish of an actress. A lida  Valii, Fred 
MacMurray, Frank Sinatra. 1948.
(2® (1® M O VIE : 'C h r is tm a s  in  C o n n e c t i
c u t ' A  newspaper columnist is instructed 
by her boss to have a war hero as her 
guest for Christmas dinner. Barbara S tan
w yck, Dennis Morgan. Sydney Green- 
street. 1945.
d® d® Bob H ope  Spec ia l: Bob  H o p e 's  
Jo lly  C h r is tm a s  S h o w  W ith  th e  A ll-  
A m e r ic a  C h a m ps  (CC) Guests: Dolly Par- 
ton, Don Johnson, Florence Griffith-Joyner 
and Orel Hershiser. (60 min.) (Postponed 
from an earlier date) (In Stereo)
(®D D iscover: The  W o rld  o f S c ie n ce  (CC) 
Saluting Austra lia 's bicentennial, host Pe
ter Graves learns the aerodynam ics of 
boom erang throwing, platypus hunting 
techniques and why w oo l itches. (60 min.) 
(In Stereo)
(S ) On The  Reco rd  W ith  A la n  D erchow - 
itz
d D  P rim ave ra
d D  Nature: The  N atu re  o f Austra lia : A  
P o rtra it o f th e  Island C o n t in en t (CC)
Austra lia 's varied forests and the animals 
that make their homes there. (60 min.) Part 
3 o f 6 (In Stereo)
®D M O V IE : 'T h e  N u n 's  S to ry ' A  young 
girl is fo llowed through her early convent 
days and her work in the A frican Congo. 
Audrey Hepburn. Peter Finch, Dame Edith 
Evans 1959 
[CNN] P r im e N e w s  
[DIS] S w is s  Fam ily  Rob inson  
[ESPN] N F L  M on day  N igh t M a tch u p  
Preview  of tonight s game between the 
Ch icago Boars and M innesota V ikings. 
[HBO] M O V IE ; 'H a rry  and  the  H en de r
so n s ’ (CC) A  W ashington fam ily 's life is 
turned upside down after they run into Big- 
foot during a camping trip and take the 
lumbering creature home John Lithgow, 
Melinda Dillon, Margaret Langrick 1987. 
Rated PG (In Stereo)

[ M A X ]  M O VIE : Fu ll M e ta l J a c k e t ' (CC) 
Stanley Kubrick 's portrait of the Vietnam  
W ar as seen through the eyes of marines in 
boot cam p and in battle M atthew  Modine, 
Adam  Baldwin, Vincent D 'Onofrio  1987 
Rated R

|TMC] M O V IE ; T h e  Good W ife ' A  ro-
mantic obsession w ith a local wom anizer 
shatters the emotional well-being o f a mar
ried w om an in 1939 Australia. Rachel 
W ard. Bryan Brown. Steven Vidler. 1986 
Rated R.
[USA] M urde r, S h e  W ro te  (60 mm.) 

8:30PM C E  K a te  &  A ll ie  ICC) Bob and
A llie  m ove into their new apartment, and 
Kate gets a new roommate. (In Stereo)
(M) M O V IE : 'K in g  S o lo m o n 's  M in e s ' A  
safari searches for a m issing explorer who 
tried to find a diamond mine. Stewart 
Granger, Deborah Kerr, Richard Carlson. 
1950
[ E S P N ]  N F L  T r iv ia  G am e 

9:00PM CE M urphy  B row n (CC) A
gunm an'holding the new s team hostage 
demands Murphy read a statement on-air.
(In Stereo)
CD ®  N F L  Footba ll: C h icago  B ears  at 
M in n e so ta  V ik in g s  (CC) (3 hrs.) (Live)

^  M O VIE : 'M a rc u s  W e lb y , M .D .: A  
H o liday  A ffa ir ' P rem ie re , (CC) A n  Am eri
can divorcee rekindles the romantic spirit 
of the now-retired doctor as he vacations 
in Europe. Robert Young, A lex is Smith. 
1988. (In Stereo)
d® F irs t Eden (CC) Changes in m an's atti
tude toward animals are traced from deity 
w orsh ip  to the exploitative spectacles of 
ancient Rome, (60 min.) Part 2 o f 4 (R)
(57) S ce n e s  F rom  La Bohem e: A  P ava 
ro tti C e leb ra tio n  Soprano Fiamma Izzo 
D 'Am ico  and Opera Company o f Philadel- 
phia/Luciano Pavarotti International Vo ice  
Competition w inners join the tenor in a per
formance of "La  Bohem e■' (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[CNN] Larry K in g  Live 
[DIS] M O VIE : 'S h a ll W e  D ance ' A  fa 
mous ballet dancer and a leading revue ar
tist, whom  the world believes are married, 
are forced to make it a reality Fred A s 
taire, Ginger Rogers, Edward Everett Hor
ton 1937
[ESPN] Ska te  A m erica : Exh ib ition  o f 
C ham p ion s From Portland, Me. (60 min ) 
(Taped)
[U S A ]  W W F  P rim e  T im e  W re s t lin g

9:30PM CD D es ign ing  W o m en  (CC) 
Suzanne convinces Charlene that her boy
friend should date other wom en before 
making a commitment. (In Stereo)

1 0:00PM CD Jo h n  D enver C h r is tm a s  
in A sp en  Singer John Denver w elcom es 
Anne Murray and the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 
for an evening o f holiday music (60 min.) 
(In Stereo)
CD CD d® [CNN] N ew s  
(B ) INN  N ew s 
d® M orton  D ow ney  Jr. 
d® M e x ic o  (CC) Th is three-part exam ina
tion of M ex ico 's  political system  opens 
w ith 1988 's  election challenge to M exi
co 's  ruling party, tracing its rise to power 
from 1929 through the 1930s. (60 min.) 
Part 1 of 3.
dD N o tic ie ro  U n iv is ion  
dZ) M is s  R u by 's  Sou the rn  H o lid ay  D in 
ner Pearl Bailey, Ann ie Potts, Craig Cla i
borne and Roy Blount Jr join restauranteur 
Ruth Adam s Bronz to prepare a traditional 
Southern holiday dinner (60 min.) 
[ E S P N ]  Yach ting ; P ro  Sa il From Miami. 
(60 min.) (Taped)
[HBO] A  D angerous L ife  (CC). Part 3 of 
3. (In Stereo)
[ M A X ]  M O VIE : 'A  C lo c kw o rk  O range ' 
In an England o f the near future, a violent 
youth undergoes an experimental p roce
dure designed to erase his deviant impul
ses. M alco lm  M cDow ell, Patrick Magee, 
Adrienne Corri. 1971 Rated R 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE : 'R e d  Son ja ' A  young 
wom an and a mighty sw ordsm an battle an 
evil queen for contro l o f her kingdom. Bri
gitte Nielsen, A rno ld  Schwarzenegger, 
Sandahl Bergman. 1985. Rated PG-13

10:30PM (5D Ce leb ra te  th e  Season
Includes perform ances by choir groups, 
excerpts from "The  Nutcracker " and the 
W estm inster Choir singing Handel's 
"Messiah " Host; Gov Thom as Kean 

(N.J.).
(I® On T ria l 
d® INN  N ew s

H e rse y 's  H o llyw ood  
@D S u pe r E ste la r

11:00PM CD d® News
CD ®  M * A 'S ‘ H
CD Benny  H ill 
(3D C hee rs
(1® C a ree r M e d ia  N e tw o rk  

A ll in  the  Fam ily  
d® N e w s  (Live)
d® S o u th  A m e rica n  Jou rney  In the first 
ep isode o f this eight-part series exploring 
seven South Am erican countries, Ja ck  Piz- 
zey exam ines the continuing political tur
moil in unstable Bolivia and a stringently 
controlled Chile. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
d® C rook  and  C hase  
dD M a la  N oche ...N o  
i®  N e w s  (CC)
(®D Love C o nnec tio n  
[CNN] Moneyline
[DIS] A d ven tu re s  o f O zz ie  and  H arrie t 
[ESPN] B e s t o f M u s c le  M aga z ine  
[U S A ]  M ia m i V ic e  

11:30PM © T a x i
CD M orto n  D ow ney  Jr.
(S ) Honeym ooners 
(3® G ove rnm en t G ran ts  
d® H un te r M cCall teams up w ith a hand
some new partner to find Hunter, who 
seems to have fallen prey to the mob (70 
min.) (R)
d® d® B e s t o f C a rson  (R) (In Stereo) 
d® Soap
d® M a cN e il/L e h re r  N ew sho u r 
dD H ill S tre e t B lu e s  
[CNN] Sp o rts  Ton igh t 
[DIS] F ron tie r The Europeans and Faucil- 
Ion form an alliance as they trek through 
the w ilderness to meet the Iroquois. H ow 
ever, Faucillon 's reunion w ith his Iroquois 
fam ily is marred by a faithless love and R i
chter's treachery; Lady Ann gains a short
lived victory. (2 hrs.) Part 2 o f 3 
[ESPN] S p o rtsC en te r  
[ T M C ]  M O VIE ; N igh t S h ift ' A  mild- 
mannered supervisor runs a call girl ring 
from the city morgue. Heniy W inkler. Shel
ley Long, M ichael Keaton. 1982. Rated R.

11 :35PM CE N igh t c o u rt

^ Kim is ready fo r
Christmas! We will 

custom design a delicate 
gift basket, piled high 
with goodies you select, 
whether scented bath 
soaps, potpourri or 
gourmet cookies.

A very personal gift fo r  
that special someone!

£H^im s (Corner „
Corner o j  P itk in  A  B. Center a i. ^  
Menehester (kekimd £•<•«•>

12:00AM © K o j a k
©  @  N e w s
(3D S ta r Trek: The N ex t G ene ra tion  (CC) 
Data attem pts to sharpen his sense o f hu
mor when the crew  p lays host to a funny 
renegade captain Guest: Joe  P iscopo. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
d® H om e  Shopp ing  N e tw o rk  (3 hrs.)
( ^  So lo fle x
dD La C r iada  B ien  C riada  
[ C N N ]  N ew sn ig h t
[ESPN] N F L  Scrapbook; B e s t  o f the 
B ears (R)
[USA] D ragnet

1 2:05AM ©  E n te rta inm en t Ton igh t 
A c to r Tom  Cruise. (In Stereo)
[HBO] M O V IE : O ve rboard ' (CC) An 
amnesiac m illionairess is duped into be
lieving that she 's  married to  a beer- 
guzzling carpenter. Gold ie Hawn, Kurt Rus
sell, Edward Herrmann. 1987. Rated PG.
(In Stereo)

12:25AM [MAX] m o v i e : iron
w eed ' (CC) Based on W illiam  Kennedy 's 
Pulitzer prize-w inning account o f a few  
days in the life of Depression-era drifter 
Francis Phelan Jack N icholson, Meryl 
Streep, Carroll Baker 1987. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

1 2:30AM ©  (4® N igh tlin e  (CC)

©  ( ^  A lfre d  H itch co ck  P re sen ts
d® Late  N igh t W ith  D av id  Letter-

m an (R) (In Stereo)
(S® Sea  Hunt 
dD G ene S co tt
[ESPN] N F L  Scrapbook: G rea te s t P e r
fo rm ances o f 1987  
[USA] Edge o f N igh t 

1 2:35AM ®  Fam ily  Feud 

1 2:40AM @0) M O VIE : O pen  A dm is -
s io n s ' A  speech professor at an urban 
college reaffirms her interest in teaching by 
helping a ghetto youth gam admittance. 
Jane Alexander, M ichael Beach, Dennis 
Farina. 1988.

1:00AM ©  M cC re a ry  Report 
©  Fam ily  M ed ica l C en te r 
©  Jo e  Frank lin  
dD T w ilig h t  Zone 
(S ) Hart to  Hart 

Cur'^ent A ffa ir  
[ C N N ]  C ross fire
[ESPN] D is tan t Replay: G reen  Bay 
P a cke rs --1 967  A n d  N o w  (60 mm.) (R) 
[USA] Sea rch  for Tom orrow  

1 :05AM ©  Love Boat 

1:15AM [ T M C ]  Short F ilm  Sh ow case  

1:30 AM ®  Supe r io r C ourt 
dD INN  N ew s 
(3® Later W ith  Bob C o s ta s  
[CNN] N e w sn ig h t Update  
[DIS] A  M a tte r  o f P rin c ip le  A lan Arkin 
and Barbara Dana star in this humorous 
story about a poor Virginia fam ily of 12 
w hose holiday celebration is threatened by 
the father's refusal to buy a Christmas tree. 
(60 min.)
[ U S A ]  N e w  H ea lthy  D ie t 

2:00AM ©  Look at M e  N ow  
©  H om e Shopp ing  O ve rn igh t S e r 
v ic e  (3 hrs.)
dD Update: M ak in g  it Happen
6® N V R  Sh ow ca se
( ^  D ating  Gam e
[ E S P N ]  Spo rtsLook
[H B O ]  M O VIE : 'V a le t  G ir ls ' They park
cars for a living, but these attractive
would-be rock stars have their sights set
on fame and fortune. Meri O. Marshall,
April Stewart, Mary Kohneri 1986. Rated
R
[TMC] M O VIE : The  Good W ife ' A  ro-

645-1171 Opan D a ily  9:304 a J K l  
Salurduy 9!«M

mantic obsession  w ith a local womanizer 
shatters the emotional well-being o f a mar
ried w om an in 1939 Australia. Rachel 
W ard, Bryan Brown, Steven Vidler. 1986. 
Rated R.
[USA] T h in k  and  G ro w  R ich

2:05AM ©  N e w s  (R)

2:30AM ©  Im p ro vT on lteG ues t host: 
basketball pro Norm Nixon. Com ics Jo  
Ann Dearing, Bill Scheft and Eddy Strange
(R|
d D  T w ilig h t  Zone  
[CNN] S po rts  Laten igh t 
[DIS] H app ily  Ever A fte r  (CC) A  young 
girl devises a plan to  prevent her parents* 
impending divorce. Features the vo ices of 
Carol Burnett, Danny DeVito, Rhea Perl
man, Henry W inkler and Carrie Fisher. (60 
min.)
[ESPN] SportsCenter
[ U S A ]  W h e re  Th e re 's  a  W ill T h e re 's  an
A

2:40AM ©  N lgh tw a tch  Jo in ed  in 
P rog re ss

2:50AM [ M A X ]  m o v i e : The  Day o f
the  Lo cu s t' Th is adaptation of Nathaniel 
W e s t 's  explosive novel looks at the seamy 
side o f Hollywood in the thirties. Donald 
Sutherland, Karen Black, W illiam  Ather
ton. 1975 Rated R

3:00AM ©  M O VIE: 'M a g ic  T ow n ' A  
po llster causes trouble for a small tow n 's 
mild way of life. Jam es Stewart, Jane W y 
man, Kent Sm ith. 1947.

d D  W h ite  Sh adow  
d® H om e Sh opp ing  N e tw o rk  (3 hrs ) 
[CNN] H ead line  N e w s  O vern igh t 
[ESPN] F ish ing  C rooked  C reek  
[USA] W h a t 's  N e w  in  the  K itch en

3:25AM [HBO] m o v i e : 'R en t a
C o p ' (CC) A  former police officer be
com es the unofficial protector of a Chicago 
prostitute stalked by a killer. Burt Rey
nolds. Liza Minnelli, Jam es Remar. 1988 
Rated R. (In Stereo)

3:30AM [DIS] m o v i e : ‘ Sh a ll W e
D an ce ' A  famous ballet dancer and a lead
ing revue artist, w hom  the w orld believes 
are married, are forced lo  make it a reality. 
Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Edward Ever
ett Horton: 1937 
[ESPN] H om e Run Derby 
[USA] C a sh  Every Day 

3:40AM [TMC] m o v i e : Re;l Son ja '
A  young wom an and a mighty swor.dsman 
battle an evil queen for control of her k ing
dom. Brigitte Nielsen. A rno ld  Schw ar
zenegger, Sandahl Bergman. 1985. Rated 
PG-13.

4:00AM (3D T o  Be  Announced .
[CNN] Larry K ing  O ve rn igh t 
[ESPN] H om e Run D erby 
[USA] Update: M ak in g  it  H appen

4:30AM [ESPN] G u in e ss  W o r id  o f 
S po rts  (60 min.)
[USA] Su cce ss !

Straw and clay
W ILM INGTON. Del. (A P ) -  

An early example of mateiial 
sciences — mixing materials 
together to get better end pro
ducts — dates from around 800 
B.C.. when the Israelis mixed 
straw and clay to form a stronger 
brick, says Harry Corless.

Corless, chairman of ICI Amer
icas. made the observation at the 
recent dedication of the Univer
sity of Delaware’s Composites 
M a n u f a c t u r i n g  S c i e n c e  
Laboratory.

N E E D  SO M E E X T R A  
S P E N D IN G  M O N E Y ?
Newspaper routes available in your area...

Earn money and prizes by deiivering the 
Manchester He/aid in your neighborhood.

Cali today to get more details.

647-9946
Marble St................................ all
McCabe St..............................all
stock Place............................all
No. Main St................... 397-496

Harlan S t...
Henry St....
Summit St..

....15-83

...16-119
332-382

Trotter....................................all
Orchard ................................ all
Winter  all
Knox  all
Newman.................................all

Porter St........................458-650
Wyllya St..............................1-90

Charter Oak St............ 141-348
Gardner St...........................s-flg
Gardner St. West.................. all
Highland St.

(Dugan’s Alley................ s-37
Sycamore Lane..................... all

Ferguson Rd................. 125-360

Center St.............658-872 even
Falknor Dr...............................all
Olcott St.......................... 76-159

Bldwell St...................... 279-375
Wetherell ......................... 8-250
Portland.................................all
McCann .................................all
Litchfield ...............................all
A v o n .......................................all
Bridge.....................................all

Main St...............................1-174
Grove.........................  1 ^ 7
Pine H ill..................................all

East Center St.............. 408-608

Jefferson St............................ all
Kenwood Dr........................... all
Tolland Tpke.................472-525
Union Place............................all
Union St.........................133-264

Squire Village.........................all

CALL NOW 647-9946 / 643-2711

iianrl)? Hlpr HrralJ)
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF
M C C  a forfeit winner

The Manchester Community College 
basketball team (6-5) went over the .500 
mark the easy way Saturday when 
Northern Essex Community College 
handed the Cougars a forfeit victory.

MCC’s next action is at the Rotary Club 
Classic on Wednesday. Dec. 28. against 
Hartford-UConn at 6 p.m.

Whaier breakfast Feb. 2
HARTFORD — The fifth annual "We 

Love the Whalers Breakfast” will be held 
on Thursday. Feb. 2, 1989. at the Parkview 
Hilton Hotel. The breakfast is organized by 
the Greater Hartford Convention & Visitors 
Bureau to show community support for the 
Whalers.

All proceeds benefit the Whalers charity 
— the UConn Children’s Cancer Fund.

All the Whalers will be on hand and most 
tables will have at least one Whalers player 
or team representative.

Tickets are $22 per person or $200 per 
table of 10 For reservations, contact the 
Greater Hartford Convention & Visitors 
Bureau. One Civic Center Plaza. Hartford. 
06103 or call 728-6789.

Chris Ray places fourth
NEW Ha v en  -  East Catholic sopho

more Chris Ray placed fourth in the 3.000 
meters during a developmental meet at 
Yale University on Saturday. Ray’s time 
for the 1.9-mile distance was 9:44.

Central trips up Mercy
NEW BRITAIN (AP) -  Brian Heron 

scored 22 points to lead cientraI Connecticut 
to a 107-90 victory over Mercy College 
Saturday night.

The Blue Devils scored 9 of the game’s 
first 10 points and never trailed in raising 
their record to 5-3. Mercy, which saw a 
three-game winning streak end. fell to 3-4.

Deloe Shively sank 5 of 13 shots from 
3-point range in scoring 17 points for the 
Blue Devils, who shot 49 percent from the 
field

Gamecocks join Top 20
NEW YORK (AP) — The top four places 

remained the same from last week in The 
Associated Press Top Twenty but today’s 
latest poll again has two new members — 
South Carolina and last season’s national 
champion. Kansas. ,

Duke. 6-0. received 49 first-place votes 
and 1,288 points from the nationwide panel 
of sportswriters and broadcasters to hold 
the No. 1 spot for the sixth straight poll.

Michigan. 9-0. stayed second with eight 
first-place votes and 1.235 points. Syracuse, 
10-0, had one first-place vote and 1,167 
points, while Iowa held fourth with one 
first-place vote and 1,040 points.

South Carolina, 5-0, entered the Top 
Twenty after an impressive 83-81 overtime 
victory at Tennessee. The Gamecocks have 
also beaten Maryland and Clemson in 
addition to East Carolina and Lander.

Kansas. 7-1, is the champion which 
cannot defend its title. The Jayhawks were 
placed on probation by the NCAA for 
recruting violations over a player who 
never wore a Kansas uniform. The team 
has responded under first-year coach Roy 
Williams, who was an assistant to Dean 
Smith at North Carolina.

A.
AP photo

REC O R D  TEAM —  Arnold Palmer is 
a happy golfer after he and teammate 
Kathy Postlewait shot a record 
breaking 59 for 18 holes in the last 
round of the Mazda Champions 
Classic on Sunday. Postlewait signs 
her score card after making a birdie 
on the 18th hole.

Manley may return
WASHINGTON (AP) — Washington 

Redskins defensive end Dexter Manley is 
considering plans to voluntarily revisit the 
Hazelden Foundation, an alcohol treatment 
center in which he sought help for alcohol 
abuse just before the 1987 .season.

Monday’s editions of The Washington 
Post reports that Manley disclosed his 
plans Saturday during an interview hours 
after the Redskins ended their NFL season 
with their overtime loss to Cincinnati.

Manley, who reiterated that he is not 
having a relapse, said he is visiting the 
institution to “get away from the rat race, 
relax and re-educate myself”  He said he 
plans to stay there about two weeks in the 
offsea.son. in March or April.

King Glorious wins
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (AP) — Undefeated 

King Glorious led all the way to win the $1 
million Hollywood Futurity at Hollywood 
Park Sunday by 2% lengths over Music 
Merci on a sloppy track.

The even-money favorite of the crowd of 
20.281. King Glorious, a 2-year-old 
California-bred son of Naevus-Glorious 
Natalie, ran the one-turn mile in 1:35 3-5.

CTiris McCarron posted his fifth winning 
ride this year in a race worth $1 million or 
more.

Bruce not satisfied
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) — After 

working in the big time, Earle Bruce 
apparently decided that nothing else could 
satisfy him.

Less than six months after arriving at 
Northern Iowa, a Division I-AA school. 
Bruce resigned as football coach, citing 
“personal reasons” for his decision.

Athletic Director Robert A. Bowlsby. who 
received Bruce’s abrupt resignation on 
Saturday, said the 57-year-old coach 
apparently couldn’t handle the step down 
aRer his nine seasons at Ohio State, where 
Bruce directed one of the nation’s most 
visible programs.

Hill-Walker team wins
DORADO BEACH. Puerto Rico (AP) — 

Dave Hill sank six birdie putts on Sunday as 
he and teammate Colleen Walker breezed 
to a four-stroke victory over hometown 
favorite Chi Chi Rodriguez and Jan 
Stephenson in the $850,000 Mazda Cham
pions team golf tournament.

After rounds of 60 on Friday and 62 on 
Saturday. Hill and Walker shot an 8-under- 
par 64 on Sunday to complete 54 holes at 186, 
30 under par for the Hyatt Dorado Beach 
East course. The course measures 6,265 
yards for women. 6,740 yards for men.

Hill and Walker combined for the $500,000 
first prize. Rodriguez and Stephenson 
snared second on Rodriguez’s 25-foot birdie 
putt on the final hole to finish at 26-under 
190. They combined for a 65 in the final 
round to collect $100,000.

Tammie Green and Orville Moody shot 62 
on Sunday to finish at 191 and banked 
$50,000. Nancy Lopez and Harold Henning 
split $40,000 after finishing at 193 with a 62.

Julie Inkster and A1 Geiberger shot 65 to 
finish at 194.

Arnold Palmer and Kathy Postlewait 
shot a 59, breaking Hill-Walker’s two-day- 
old course record, to finish at 195. Palmer 
had nine birdies.

Shepherd triumphs
MELBOURNE. Au.stralia (AP) — Amer

ican Morgan Shepherd outdueled country
man Sterling Marlin and won Sunday’s 
$850,000 NASCAR Christmas 500 at the 
steamy Calder Park Thunderdome.

Shepherd, of Conover. N.C., who drove a 
Pontiac, was treated for exhaustion and 
dehydration at the end of the 280-lap race, 
which was held in humid. 100-degree 
temperature.

Marlin, from Columbia. Tenn., finished 
second in an Oldsmobile, with Harry Gant 
of Taylorsville, N.C., third in a Chevrolet in 
the 32-man field competing on the banked 
1.125-mile tri-oval super-speedway.

Shepherd collected $68.(100. plus bonuses, 
while Marlin earned $55,460 plus bonuses 
and Gant got $51,000.

Ferrell tests positive
PHOENIX (AP) — Phoenix Cardinals 

fullback Earl Ferrell confirmed Sunday 
that he had tested positive for cocaine three 
times this year.

“I got sidetracked again and it was 
something that just happened,” Ferrell 
said.

Ferrell spent 28 days in a drug- 
rehabilitation program in St. Louis County 
in late 1985. before NFL commissioner Pete 
Rozelle enacted the league’s substance- 
abuse policy in 1986.

In an interview with The Arizona 
Republic. Ferrell confirmed that he had 
tested positive this season, but said the 
problem was behind him.

”I thank God I’m still living and I have a 
good job and I’m doing as well as I am,” he 
said. ”I thank God for my teammates. I 
thank God for the Phoenix Cardinals, the 
organization, everyone associated with it. 
Because they’ve really helped me, and I 
really needed help. I’ve gotten that nowand 
I see life differently.”

Egerszegi sets mark
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Kristina Egers

zegi, the 1988 Olympic gold medalist in the 
200 backstroke from Hungary, set a meet 
record of 2:11.03 in the event Sunday at the 
U S. Open Swimming Championships.

The U S, Open championships, which run 
through Tue.sday at the Indiana University 
Natatorium. have attracted 105 interna
tional swimmers from 11 countries to 
Indianapolis.

D avis C u p  title 
to W . G erm ans

MANCHESTER HERALD. Monday. Dee. 19. 1988 — It

B y  Stephan N asstrom  
The A ssociated  Press

GOTEBORG. Sweden — It will 
go down as one of the biggest 
upsets in the 88-year history of the 
Davis Cup. especially with the 
championship at stake.

Facing a West German quartet 
hungrier for glory, the Swedish 
Davis Cup squad took its worst 
beating last weekend.

The Swedish team, so popular 
in the past, also took a bad rap for 
defaulting a final singles match 
that had become meaningless 
with West Germany already 
leading 3-1.

Citing injuries to three players. 
Swedish captain Hans Olsson and 
his players were booed for 
several minutes when the wal
kover was announced.

The 4-1 setback came only three 
months after Mats Wilander 
completed a first-ever Swedish 
Grand Slam by winning the U.S. 
Open and taking over the No. 1 
world ranking from Ivan Lendl.

Overconfidence, less practice 
than the Germans and nagging 
Injuries were other major factors 
in the defending champions’ first 
Davis Cup loss at home in more 
than seven years.

”Our team spirit also helped a 
lot,” said German team captain 
Nikki Pilic. a former French 
Open finalist from Yugoslavia. 
“Boris played an important role, 
but he wasn’t the big star. All 
players were treated equally.

“When we lost to Sweden in the 
final three years ago we had a 
one-man team. This time we had 
a complete unit.”

Becker. 21. said the Davis Cup 
victory — West Germany’s grea
test sports triumph since winning 
soccer’s World Cup in 1974 — was 
bigger even than the Wimbledon 
singles titles he won in 1985 and 
1986.

“This is the all-time highlight 
for me, because in the Davis Cup 
you need to play over one year,” 
Becker said.

The West Germans also showed 
remarkable fighting spirit, twice 
coming back from two sets down 
to win matches.

Earlier in the week. Olsson. the

Swedish captain, had told a panel 
of coaches that “we will lead 3-0 
after the second day.” Instead, 
Becker and Eric Jelen wrapped it 
up on the second day by surpris
ing Stefan Edberg and Anders 
Jarryd in a five-set doubles 
match. That win gave the Ger
mans an unbeatable 3-0 lead in 
the best-of-five series.

Wilander, who also took both 
the Australian and French Open 
tournaments for the third time of 
his career this year, said after 
Thursday’s draw “that we have a 
very good chance to win.”

Wilander was well on the way to 
giving Sweden a 1-0 lead on 
Friday, when he took a 2-0 lead in 
sets over Carl-Uwe Steeb, the 
74th-ranked player in the world.

But Steeb. playing the best 
match of his career, wore down 
Wilander to win a five-hour 
match after savihg a match point 
in the fifth set. It was the first 
time Wilander, known for his 
superb physical condition, had 
blown such an advantage.

Becker’s crunching, straight
ahead style then proved too much 
for Edberg. the Wimbledon 
champ. Becker won in straight 
sets to avenge two previous losses 
against the Swede.

Losing the cup was disappoint
ing, but being jeered by the fans 
was even worse for the beaten 
champions.

“It was sad, very sad,” said 
Olsson, who talked to the fans on 
the public address system after 
the team doctor advised Wi
lander. Jarryd and clay court 
star Kent Carlsson to rest.

Wilander, who has been bo
thered by shin splits since Sep
tember, had been drawn to play 
Becker in the last singles. Becker 
also withdrew because of injury 
and was replaced by Patrick 
Kuhnen.

Jarryd, a five-time Grand Slam 
doubles champion, pulled out 
because of a sore shoulder and 
Carlsson. who is ranked No. 6 in 
the world but still couldn’t make 
the Swedish team, pulled a leg 
muscle two days ago.

Earlier Sunday, Edberg beat 
Steeb 6-4,8-6 in a match shortened 
to best-of-three sets.

Furman I-AA champs
POCATELLO, Idaho (AP) — 

Furman coach Jimmy Satterfield 
figured his team had to score 
more than 17 points against the 
nation’s No. 2 scoring offense.

But the Paladin defense kept 
Georgia Southern from mounting 
a sustained drive all night, and 
the result was a 17-12 victory in 
the NCAA Division I-AA cham
pionship game Saturday night.

The victory was Furman’s first 
championship and denied Geor
gia Southern, which averaged 34 
points a game, a third national 
title in four years,

”We played fantastic defense, ” 
Satterfield said. ”I was worried 
the whole game because we didn’t 
get the points we needed when we

had the ball. But we had a great 
game on defense.”

Jeff Blankenship, the Southern 
Conference Defensive Player of 
the Year, intercepted two passes, 
including one in the final minute 
that stopped the Eagles’ final bid. 
and made 13 tackles as the 
Paladins defense shut down Geor
gia Southern.

The win also avenged Fur
man’s 44-42 defeat to the Eagles 
in the 1985 championship game.

“You can’t ask for more than 
this as a senior,” said Blanken
ship, a member of that 1985 team. 
“As a freshman. I came in and 
lost to Georgia Southern. As a 
senior. I’m going out as No. 1 in 
the country.”
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be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
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Notices
FINANCIAL

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

A s o condition precedent to 
the plocement of any adver
tising In the Manchester He
rald , A d ve rt ise r  hereby 
agrees to protect, Indemnify 
and hold harmless the M an
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and oil liability, loss or 
expense, Including attor
neys ' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade- 
marks, trade names or pat
ents. violation of rights or 
orlvocy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietory 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
m ay result from the publica
tion of any odvertlsment In 
the Manchester Herold by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution pub lica tion s pub
lished by the Manchester 
H e ra ld . P e n n y  S leffert, 
Publisher.

ABANDON The search. 
Thank you fer making 
us #1 for 41 years. 
Fast, confidential, 
easy mortgages. Mr. 
M o r t g a g e ,  where  
America borrows has 
been a neighborhood 
tradition helping ho
meowners for 41 years. 
Please coll Conn 8i 
Conn ot 233-9687.

Looking for a good used 
mobile home? Be sore to 
look In the Closslfled co
lumns

PART Time Receptionist 
and typist needed In 
d o c t o r s  o f f i c e .  
Monday-Thursdav, 2- 
7pm, good opportunity 
for homemaker who 
wants part time work. 
Will train. Write to: 
Box A, C/O Manches
ter Herald, 16 Bralnord 
Place, Manchester.

PART time drivers tor 
school buses and vans. 
We train. Excellent tor 
house wives and reti
rees. 643-2373.

Are you an antique lover? 
Reod the offerings In Clas
sified every day to find the 
Items or items you’d like 
‘o own. 643-2711.

FULL time, smaii engine 
m e c h a n i c ,  e x p e 
rienced with outdoor 
power equipment. Paid 
Insurance and vacas- 
tion. Capitol Eaulp- 
ment Company, 38 
Main Street, Manches
ter Between 10-4.

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

BUSY Manchester Law 
Firm seeks Secretary, 
port time, 9-2, 4 or 5 
days a week. Good 
typing skills, dicta
phone. Coll Dlane,643- 
7779.

^ p n R T Q

CORRESPONDENT
WANTED

Looking for someone, preferably 
with some experience, to cover 
high school baeketball/hockey 
games one or two nights a week. If 
interested, call Herald sports editor 
Len Auster at 643-2711 between 9 
and 11 am.

REMOVE GREASE and 
rust from outdoor metol 
furniture the easy way. 
Just dip a cloth In turpen
tine and rub the metal 
until soots disappear. To 
sell Idle Items the easy 
wav, use a low-cost ad In 
classified.

BECAUSE YOU never 
know when someone will 
be searching for the Item 
you have for sale. It’s 
better to run your want ad 
for several days... cancel
ing It as soon as you get 
results.

FOOD Preparation Crew 
Supervisor. Reliable 
and conclentlous with a 
dependable vehicle to 
work with develop- 
mentol l y di sabled  
adults In a community 
based caterer In Man
chester. Full time, $7.65 
per hour plus benefits. 
For more Information, 
contact: Hockonum In
dustries, Annette Bur
ton at 875-0750.

FULL Time. We have 
openings tor the as
sembly and packaging 
of our homemade 
foods. $5.50 to start 
with scheduled wage 
reviews and great be
nefits. Coll 633-4663, ask 
for Dove.

LOOKING FOR an apart
ment? Be sure to check 
the many vacancies listed 
In classified each day.

WE ARE looking for a 
self-starting, active In
dividual to work In our 
small mall order busi
ness. Duties Include: 
t a k i n g  t e l ephone  
orders, light order 
packaging, helping our 
walk-ln customers, etc. 
We are willing to train 
for the permanent full 
time position. Please 
apply at: Connecticut 
Cane & Reed Company, 
134 P i ne Street,  
Manchester,________

INTERIOR Decorating. 
Enloy helping clients 
plan to decorate thier 
new home? Have a flair 
tor color and design 
but no formal expe
rience? Thinking ot a 
new career? Coll Deco
rating Den. Complete 
training If you ouallfy. 
1-800-8DEC-OFN

D IS H W A S H E R .  Local 
food service company 
Is In need ot full time 
people o wash pots, 
empty trash, and light 
cleaning. We otter ex
cellent working condi
tions and super benef
its. Call 633-4663, ask 
for Dave

MATURE Driver. Full or 
port time, good benef
its. Must have own 
t r anspor t a t i on  to 
work. Good driving re
cord a must. Apply or 
c a l l  K u r t z m a n -  
Vlolette, 459 John Fitch 
Blvd., 528-9187.

ACCOUNTS Receivable 
clerk. Must have good 
typing skills and be 
fam iliar with IB M  
Computers. Contact 
Gerry DeCelles, 643- 
5107. EOE.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

CUSTODIAN. Immediate 
position available for 
person with experience 
stripping, waxing, buf
fing floors and per
forming other custo- 
d l a l  f u n c t i o n s .  
Excel l ent  start ing  
wage and fully paid 
benefit program. Wil
ling to train conclen
tlous person. For de
tails, coll Manchester 
Manor, 646-0129

CLEANING. Diversified 
clean ing company  
looking tor all around 
cleaner. Carpet clean
ing experience a plus 
but not necessary. 
Starting pay $7/hour. 
Scrubby Cleaning, 875- 
W21._______________

W e l d e r  Fabricator. 
Most have 2 years ex
perience In blue prints 
and layout. Paid uni
forms and benefits. 289- 
W M  F O E

COAST GUARD 
CAREERS

Immediate openings for merl and women 
between 17-28 enlisted, reserve and 
officer opportunities available. Technical 
training and exciting career poaalblel 
Programs tor High School grads, QED's 
and college graduates. Call 240-4258 to 
see It you qualify to bo part of a team that 
helps others while helping yourself.

THE COAST GUARD
A/V ARMED SERVICE AND MORE

AUTOAAOTIVE dealBr- 
shlp looking for ca- 
shler/phone operator. 
H o u r s ,  M o n d a v -  
Frldov, 4-9pm, all day 
Saturday, 9-5. Will con
sider splitting the 
week. .Experience pre
ferred. Please call for 
an appointment. 646- 
4321, Lynch Toyota
Pontloc.___________

C O S T - A U D I T  Clerk.  
Seeking Individual 
with prior accounting 
experience and an ap- 
ptltude for numbers to 
maintain accounting 
records, monitor and 
record lob cost, pro
cess vendor Invoices 
and perform data en
try. Coll 646-8776, ask 
for Jeanne.

RN/LPN
Full or Part time 
Baylor Position.

7am-7pm and 
7pm-7am every 

Saturday and Sunday.

For more Information, 
plaase call DNS, 
Monday-Fridy, 

9am-3pm.

CRESTRELD
CONVALESCANT

HOME
Manchester, CT

643-5151

PRIVATE PARTY 
Merchandise Ads

99f
* Minimum 4 Lines — 7 Days 

* Additional Lines 504 Per Line, Per Day
* Classifications 71 thru 87
* Merchandise Under »250
* Ad must contain price!

You may cancel anytime, but NO refunds 
due to this low price...

CALL CLASSIFIED

643-2711 NOW!

OLSTEN
TEM PORARY

SERVICES

W E ARE THE 
W ORKING 
SOLUTION

OLSTEN
SERVICES

162 Spencer Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 
Call Kathy or Cindy at

647-1991

For a long-lasting fire, 
choose hardwood logs 
lhat produce a shorter 
flame and burn less ra
pidly than soft woods. It 
aroma Is the most Impor
tant consideration, select 
wood from fruit trees. If 
you hove fireplace loos 
for sole, find buyers the 
quick and easy way ... 
with a low-cost od In 
Classified. 643-2711.

NURSING
BAYLOR

SUPERVISOR
We have an opening 

for a Supervisor 
position every 

weekend, 7pm-7am.
For more Information, 
please call Director ot 

Nursing, Monday- 
Frlday, Bam-3pm.

CRESTHELD
CONVALESCANT

HOME
Manchester, CT

643-5151

FULL time office person. 
Phone, some typing, 
general office proce
dures, assist port time 
bookkeeper. 4 days per 
week. Apply: Able Coll 
8, Electronics, Howard 
Road, Bolton, 646-5686.

MED ICAL Office. Full 
time position. Ortho
pedic practice. Medi
cal terminology and 
Insurance knowledge 
helpful. Will train. Be
nefits provided. Please 
coll 872-0355.

FOREMAN for excava
tion contractor. Expe
rience with roadway 
and pipework neces
sary. Salary commen- 
surates with expe
rience. Call 647-9745, 
days or 742-7979, nights, 
w e e k e n d s  f o r  
Interview.

CAH8
FOHSMi GAH8

F0H8ALE
CAH8 
FOH 8ALE

CAH8
RIH8ALE

FIN A L 1988 
DEM ONSTRATOR  
CLOSEOUT AT...

1988 H onda A ccord   ̂  ̂ „
4 Door, DX, Automatic, Air, Lifetime Rustproofing, Full 
Stereo Cassette Sound System. Right side mirror, Carpeted 
floor mats, white finish. Stock *7109. List M4.852. $19 QQfk

DEMO CLOSEOUT PRICE ^

1988 H onda A ccord
DX Coupe. Automatic, Air, Carpeted Floor Mats, Rear Mud 
Guards, Full Stereo Cassette Sound System, Lifetime Rust- 
proofing, Painted Pin Stripes, Gold Finish Stock *7256. Ust
•14,782 $ 1 9  5 1 ^ 1DEMO CLOSEOUT PRICE j O O  A *

1988 H onda A ccord   ̂  ̂  ̂ .
DX Coupe, 5 Speed. Air, Full Stereo Cassette Sound Sy«em,
Lifetime Rustproofing, rear Mud Guards. Carp^ed Floor 
Mats, Painted Pin Stripes, Blue finish. Stock *7404. List
•14,222. $ 1 9  4 / ^ 2

DEMO CLOSEOUT PRICE

1988 H onda A ccord
LX 4 Door, 5 Speed, Air. Painted Pin stripes. Carpeted Floor 
Mats, Full Power, Rear Mud Guards, Door Bldge Guards, Li
fetime Rustproofing, Red Finish. Stock *7103, List *15.002

DEMO CLOSEOUT PRICE *13,200.
1988 H onda A ccord  ,  ̂ ,
LXI 4 Door, Automatic. Full Power, Air, Sunroof. Fuel In
jected, Door Visors, Lifetime Rustproofing, Rear Mud 
Guards, Carpeted Floor Mats. FullStereoCassetteSoundSys- 
tem. Red Finish, Stock *6934, List •17,451. CC

DEMO CLOSEOUT PRICE ^  X  D  j  O U U  •

1988 H onda A ccord
LXI 4 Door, 5 Speed, Painted Pin Stripes, Air, Full Power,
Lifetime Rustproofing, Full Stereo Cassette Sound System,
Red Finish. Stock *7434. List •16,922. $  I  / I  Q  C

DEMO CLOSEOUT PRICE

646-3515

IVW<hESTERi-inND\
2 4  A D A M S  S X t ^ a ? E s m

f ¥A Speciali#D<fft!
ONLOCAHE ilOOKKEmNH/ 

MCOMETAX
iPAMTINfl/
PAPEHIN6

MI8CEI1ANE0U8
8EHVICE8

D A Y C A R E  for one child. 
Provided by loving 
m other. B e g in n in g  
January 2nd. Coll 646- 
5260.

lOEANINH
SERVICES

If H S  M C O M  TAX IS
ConeuRatlon / Preparation 

Individuala /
Bole Proprtetore

Dan Moelar A49-SS1T

GALLIQAN & CO.
PAINTINa

wiuw/pnaiM
IMMIne a AImx*mM. ru#r Inwnd. 

Om  waiMln.

647 -3806 .

GAY & SON' 
MASONRY

Brick, block and stona, 
ceram ic tile, iparble and 

concrete.
No lob It  too sm all I 

382-7341 or 427-I973

C L E A N IN a  SER VIC E 
Here a $partllng oMen borne 

$or U f MUaytl
fWIMNO IWONMfnIH dWenlny#

ToNftfid County ifM . 
t̂ô oconooo OYoHotHo.

s4s-sm

ICARPENTRY/
HEM0DELIN6 HEATINB/

PLUMBIN6

Quality Homs 
CIsanIng Sarvics
Serving the Manotieatar area. 

Peraonal daening eatvloe 
deeigned to handle the 

laeldanllal daenlng naade for 
the buey profaeelontl. Cdl 
today tor your free home 

aaaaeement.

429-7785
CLEANING

iervicinaihe MoiKhattar 0  Wll- 
IlnMutic area Heinettend rdlo- 
Me eeuale ta dean yewr heme, 
etrice er wlndews. t  veers ex- 
eertence end rsfsrencst. Cell 
Lewie fer 0 free ettlmde.

742-W47
HOUSE CLEANING 

SERVICES
Spend time wltb your family 
during the bdldays, let us 

clean your home. Call

742-0317 or 643-4642
ask tor Diane or Michelle

aasHNiOt aoRsaata aaodL aBaaonq̂ aO gOaaaa at aaaatRAAiâL 
#  youVa aM  at aoRRMfom not latwmMt raur aaNa • aaff uaf 
PuNy inaumO • ̂ aa iatimaiaa

UaaeMMtamllee
StRaailNdBr

$43-1720 AakforMaiK

PJ’s PhinMiw, Hullng 4 
Air Cmntlanlng

Bollera, pumps, hot water 
tenke, new end 
rapleoemente.

FREE ESTIUATES
643-9S49/228-9816

BROCK BROTHERS
EMOvatlee a UedeeapiBS

eiilldotlng —  Lot Improvement 
—  Crushed Stone tor Sale —  
Stone Drivewaya —  Ragradsd 

eintidlad

659-3781

PAMIAND REMODEUNe
Room addhlona, dsoka, rod- 
Ing, aiding, wlfxlowa and gutt- 
•ra. All t y ^  of rsmodding and 
rapalra. Cd l Bob Farrand, Jr.

Bob. 647-8509 
Rbb. 645-6849

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

HAWKES1REE SERVICE
Buokd, truck k  ohippor. Stump 

lemoval. Froo odimaloo. 
Spadal oonaldoratlon for 
ddorty and handleappad.

647-7553

HOUSE
RENOVATIONS

flMNMR* 1 room oronllr* fiouM. 
•Iflp oM g liilir  tooRi, Inoulola  ̂

■Nootrooli ond Inlali. Alao liWortor 
poimiHQ. OoR

647-3808, bawm.rn.ea

GSL Building Mainte
nance Co. Commercl- 
al/ResIdentlal building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior pointing, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lanitorlal ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, free estimates. 
643-0304.

S N O W  R E M O V A L  
R e s l d e n t l a l -  
Commerclal. Drive 
wavs, starting at $15 
Call Bob. 872-0841

CHARLES the Handy 
man. General work 
Gutter cleaning, cellar 
and garage cleaning 
window washing. Call 
Charles tor all your 
general work. 872-4072.

leiliPAIiTINH/
I ^ I papehins

Get needed bock-to- 
school money by selling 
unneeded Items around 
your home. Use o low-cost 
ad In Classified for quick 
results.

Wall Papoi'lAO & 
Paintino

ResIdenticM, Commercial, 
References B Insurance.

^prty MoHaen, 449-4431 
Oorv McHugh, 443-9321

KITCHEN & BATH A 
REMODELING

From the smallest repair to the largest renovation, 
our own craftsmen do the complete Job — 

neatly and on schedule.
Visit our showroom or call for a free estimate.

649-5400
HERITAGE KITCHEN and 

BATH CENTER, INC.
182 W. Middle Turnpike, Manchester

FLORAL Designer. Expe
rienced. Excellent be- 
netts and salary. Send 
resume to: Box AA, 
C/O Manchester He
rald, 16 Bralnord  
Place, Manchester.

PEOPLE WHO k n o w
know there's a certain magic I ml ■ V i
about Classified Advertising.

t

Send that special someone, HOLIDAY CHEER, 
with a personalized message in the 
MANCHESTER HERALD...
your message w ill appear Friday D ecem ber 23...

lXl>A
I6<x

u

/  ®r

1x2
I8W

To place your 
greeting ad 

please phone

643-2711
Ask for Classified

Ads must be phoned in no later than Tues., Dec. 20, .3 P.M. ^
Please note; Larger size ads are available to full page! ®
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HELP WANTED

HOMES 
FOR SALE

SU N L IG H T  splashes thru 
wealth of trench doors 
In this elegant Ansaldl 
Colonial with 3 bed
rooms, dramatic flre- 
ploced fam ily room 
and 2 car garage. 
$209,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.C

INVITATIO N  TO BID
Sealed bids will be received 
In the General Services' of- 
llce, 41 Center St., Manches
ter, CT until 11:00 a.m. on the 
dote shown below for the fol- 
lowlno:

D EC EM B ER  X , 19S8 
ONE NEW 4-WHEEL 

D R IVE  TRACTOR WITH 5 
FT. ROTARY BROOM 

WITH TRADE-IN 
D EC EM BER  X. 19M 

ONE NEW TRACTOR 
WITH PLOW 

D EC EM BER  X. 19U 
ONE NEW G RAVELY  

C O M M ERC IAL  
CO NVERT IBLE TRACTOR 

JAN UARY  5,1909 
ATHLET IC  SHIRTS 

The Town of Manchester Is 
on equal opportunity em
ployer, and requires on affir
mative action policy forall of 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
os o condition of doing busi
ness with the Town, os per 
Federal Order 11244.
Bid forms, plans and specifi
cations ore available at the 
General Services' office.

TOWN OF 
M ANCHESTER, CT. 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 

G EN ERA L  M A N A G ER
043-12

HOMES
l ^ F O R  SALE

O V E R  Looking for a 
new career? Train to 
drive o tractor trailer. 
(This occupation has 
am ong  the la rge st 
n u m b e r  o f  l o b  
openIngs-U.S. Depart
ment of Labor Statis
tic.) Earn your class 1 
license In Oweeks. Next 
tra in ing  opportunity 
begins soon. For Infor
mation, call 1-800-842- 
2246 or 203-749-0711. 
New England Tractor 
Troller Training.

R88l EstatB

All real estate odvertlsed In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to the Fair Housing 
Act of 1946, which mokes It 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, llmitotlon or discrim
ination based on race, color, 
religion, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
make any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herold will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the low.
SOOTHE RN New Eng- 

land c lassified  ads 
reach nearly 800,(XX) 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a baste 25 
word ad Is only S55 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 64^2711 and ask
for detolls.D__________

M A N C H E ST E R . V icto
rian. What a buy! 
Adorable Cheney doll
house, tastefully deco
rated In country style! 
2 bedroom s, la rge  
country kitchen, nice 
flat yard, 9x15, older, 
p le a san t n e ig h b o r 
hood, 1 cor garage. 
Washington School dis
trict. Easy access to 
H a rt fo rd . $129,900. 
Anne M iller Real Est
ate, 647-eOOO.a 

C O V E N T R Y .  C on tem 
p o ra ry .  G o rg e o u s  
homel 8 room Raised 
Ranch, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, fleldstone fire
place In rec room, 
sunken living room, 1st 
floor famlly/sun room 
with heat! Cathedral 
ceilings, 1 car garage. 
Beautiful, large caun- 
trv lot. What a house! 
$182,900. Anne Miller 
Reol Estate, 647-8000.D 

19 P L U S  Acres. Lovely 3 
beroom Ranch with 
first floor laundry, 2 
fireplaces, sliders to 
back porch, 3 car gar
age plus pond. Suitable 
for horses. Possible 
subdivision. Offered of 
$399,000. Century 21 Ep- 
sfeln Reolty, 647-8895.n 

N EW  Listing. Be the first 
to see this sparkling 
seven room  Ranch 
boasting a first floor 
fam ily  raom, three 
bedrooms, full base
ment and garage. The 
kitchen has new ca
b in e t s  and  f l oo r .  
$154,900. Y oY o  Carroll, 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.0 ________________

RO O M  for the whole fam
ily thro the holidays 
and Into the new year. 
Potential tor In-law or 
teenage suite. High
land P a rk  School. 
$209,900. Sentry Real 
Estote, 643-4060.D

S U P R IS IN G L Y  Reasona
ble seven room Ranch 
with 3 or 4 bedrooms, 
large country kitchen 
and garage. Easy ac
cess to 1-384. $174,900 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.0 ________________

R E D U C E D  for quick sale. 
No more ride and seek 
when you see this gen- 
eraus three bedroom 
Cope with front to back 
fireplaced living room, 
formal d ining room 
and garage. $139,900. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.n

BOLTON. $170's Beauti
fu lly  m a in ta ined  7 
room U 8i R built home 
on School Road. 2 fire
places, vaulted ceil
ings and a spectacular 
yard to raise your fam
ily. Blanchard 8. Ros- 
setto Realtors," We're 
Selling Houses" 646- 
94fl7 D

W O O D B R ID G E  Street. 
Th is covered front 
porch will bring hours 
of enlovment to this 3 
bedroom  remodeled 
home. 2 car garage 
plus affordable In the 
$140's. B lanchard 8, 
Rossetto R e a lto rs," 
We're Selling Houses" 
646-2482.D

M A N C H E ST ER . Best buy 
In town. Oldie but goo
die. 4 plus room Cope 
on nice corner lot. 
Aluminum sided, large 
room have been newly 
painted. Brand new 
furnace. Some owner 
financing, or rent with 
option to buy. Let's 
talk. $117,9(» Realty 
W o r l d ,  B e n o i t ,  
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.CI

T O LLAN D . Price reduc
tion. Attractive well 
kept Cape In a quiet 
neighborhood on cul- 
de-sac. M aster bed
room  with p rivate  
deck. New 24x24 pres
sure treated deck In 
bock yard. Septic sys
tem Is two years old. 
Call for more details. 
$172,000. Realty World, 
Benoit, Frechette A s
sociates, 646-7709.D

A V A I L A B L E  I m m e 
diately. Manchester. 
Cute aluminum sided 
Cape. Eat-In kitchen, 
dining room with built- 
in hutch, 3 bedrooms, 1 
car garage. Fenced 
yard. $131,900. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 .d

M A N C H E ST ER . Stately 
Colonial. Super loca
tion, with a lovely flat 
yard Is the setting for 
fhls 3 bedroom Colon
ial. Large kitchen and 
dining area with pic
ture window. French 
d o o r  to l a lo u s l e d  
porch. Formol dining 
room with wainscot
ing, plus a finished rec 
room. $199,500. D.W. 
Fish Reolty, 643-1591.0

VERNO N. A traditional 
Colonial that was cus
tom built for the pres
ent owners, unique 
f a m i l y  ro om  with 
pegged board flooring, 
built In bookcases, for
mal dining room, 4 
bedrooms, a speclol 1st 
floor billiard room, 2V? 
baths, 2 fireplaces, 
screened porch, sun 
deck, and much more, 
situated on a nice treed 
lot In an area of com
parable homes. Asking 
$289,000. U 8. R Realty, 
643-2692.D

BOLTON. Best buy In 
town. Affordable, com
pletely renovated, 3 
bedroom s, 1 bath. 
Ranch style home with 
detached 1 car garage. 
1st floor laundry on 1 
acre wooded lot. Still 
time to choose colors. 
$174,900. Flano Realty, 
Gallery of Homes, 646- 
5200.

M A N C H E ST E R  Owner fi
nanced - no money 
dow n to qual i f i ed  
buyer. 6 rooms, 3 bed
rooms, I 'A  baths, 1 car 
d e t a c h e d  g a r a g e  
$132,900. Flano Realty, 
646-5200.

M A N C H E ST E R . 6 raom 
Cape. 3 bedrooms, 
baths, fireplace In liv
ing room $137,900. Fl- 
ono Realty, 646-5200.

M A N C H E S T E R .  S i x  
room Ronch. 3 bed
rooms, 1.5 baths, fin
ished fam ily  room, 
F lo r id a  Sun Room. 
$180,000. Flano Realty, 
646-5200.

HOMES 
FOR SALE

E X C E P T IO N A L  Value. 
You 'll breathe clean, 
fresh air when yau live 
In this lovely 4 bed
room, 2'/3 bath Colan- 
lal which offers a fam
ily sized porch, first 
floor family room, first 
floor laundry and large 
2 car attached garage. 
Offered at $239,900. 
Century 21 Epstein 
Realty, 647-8895.0

E V E R Y  little detail Is lust 
perfect throughout this 
entire 8 room Colonial 
on South Farm s Drive 
In Manchester. 4 bed
rooms, 1'/3 baths, fire
p l a c e ,  1 st  f l o o r  
l a und ry ,  w o r k s h o p  
plus rec room, big 
sum m er porch. In- 
ground pool, and spa. 
Lovely grounds sur
round this exceptional 
home. A c ro ss  from  
Martin School. New 
price. $239,000. Jack- 
son 8i Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.D

P R IC E D to se ll.  Theprice 
of this brand new 7 plus 
room Gambrel Colon
ial has been reset at 
$252,900 for an Imme
diate sale. Buy now 
before the price goes 
back up. 3 spacious 
bedrooms, 2'h baths, 
fam ily room with fire
place, country kitchen, 
large mud room with 
first floor laundry. 
Don 't pass this one by! 
Situated on 2.3 acres In 
Bo lton . Jo ck so n  8, 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.n

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

M A N C H E ST E R . Porter
field Condominium. 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, I 
car garage, full base
m e n t .  E n d  u n i t .  
$185,000. Flano Realty, 
646-5200

L0T8/LAND 
FOR SALE

BOLTON. Large wooded, 
sloping lot In area of 
fine homes. $115,000. 
Coll evenings, 646-3120.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two  
family building lot. 646- 
0666.

C O V E N T R Y .  Wooded  
building lot with view 
In new subdivision. 
$70,000. Call 871-61)06

M0RT6AGES

F A L U N G  BEHIND?? 
S TO P FO R EC LO S U R E!!

If you are falling behind on 
your mortgage payments... 
OR...If your home Is In fore
closure. WE CAN  HELPI 
No payment program avail
able for up to 2 years. Bad 
credit Is not a problemllAsk 
how LOW payments can 
help you SAVE YOUR 
HOME TODAY!
Swiss CBBsarvatlve Group 

at (20 3 ) 4S 4-133 6  or 
(203) 4 S 4 4 4 0 4

ROOMS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R  7 room 
L-Shaped ranch. 3 bed
rooms, 1'/j baths. New 
fam ily room addition. 
$210,000. Flano Realty, 
646-5200

BOLTON. 6 room, 2'/j 
bath raised ranch. Fin
ished family raom, cus
tom wet bar. Great 
views. $205,000. Flano 
Reolty, 646-5200. 

BOLTON. 5 room Ranch, 
1 bath, 1 car detached 
garage, 1 acre lot. 
$168,000. Flano Realty,
646-5200______________

BOLTON. 8 room Garri
son Colonial. Brand 
new. 4 bedrooms, 
baths, central air. Lo 
cated on Cul-de-sac. 
$274,900. Flano Realty,
646-5200._____________

BO LT O N . B rand  new 
Contemporary! 4 bed
rooms, Including mas
ter bedroom suite. 1'/3 
acre lot. $325,000. Flano 
Reolty, 646-5200. 

BOLTON. 2,500 Squore 
foot. Contemporary. 0 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, Ja 
cuzzi In master bed
room, fam ily room. 
$337,000. Flano Realty, 
646-5200.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

P R IC E D  To sell at Bea
con HIM. Close to hik
ing and sledding. One 
bedroom, third floor 
unit. $87,900. Sentry 
Reol Estote, 643-4060.D 

O W N ER  will assist with 
closing costs. Three 
bedrooms and 2 baths. 
Also available tor rent. 
$100,000. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.D 

D R A S T I C A L L Y  R e 
duced. One year old 
Ronch style end unit. 
Two bedrooms, first 
floor laundry and ga r
age. $119,900. Sentry 
Reol Estote, 643-4060.D 

A Q U IE T  country setting 
tor this 2 bedroom 
Townhouse with I'/j 
baths, decks, central 
a i r  a n d  g a r a g e .  
$133,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.D 

M A N C H E ST E R . Lewins 
Crossing. One of M an 
chester's nicest con
dominium complexes. 
6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
2'/3 baths, full base
m en t ,  f i r s t  f l o o r  
laundry with washer 
and dryer, central vac- 
cum and air. Marble 
f i rep lace  In l i vi ng 
room and sliders to 
deck. A  dream kitchen, 
c o m p l e t e l y  o p -  
pllonced. Central loca
tion and close to all 
conveniences. $179,900. 
E R A  Daniel Reale, Inc. 
Realtors, 646-4525. 

T A K E  the plunge. When 
the summer heat rolls 
around again you will 
be glad you have the 
f a b u lo u s  16x32 In- 
g r o u n d  poo l  that 
comes with this lovley < 
room Cape on Horton 
Road In Manchester. 
Full dormered with 3 
bedrooms, I'/j baths 
and a one car garage. 
Great price, $146,900. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Jackson 8, Jackson 
Reol Estote, 647-6400.O 

N EW  Duplexes - M an 
chester and single fom- 
l l y  a t t a c h e d  
townhouses. 14 baths, 
fireplace, full base
ments, appliances, car
peting, and attached 
garages! From  $140's. 
Blanchard 8< Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel
ling Houses" 646-2482.0 

N O R T H F I E L D  Green  
Condo. One of the 
a re a ' s  best known 
complexes offers this 
1600 square foot, 3 bed
rooms, 2'/3 baths unitat 
an unbelievable price 
In the $120's. We sold 2 
last week-better hurry 
and see this one. Blan
chard 8, Rossetto Real
tors," W e're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
bedroom Townhouse. 
Nice location, all ap
pliances. Hat, hot wa
ter, carpeting, air con
ditioning. Call 647-1595.

(CARS 
FOR SALE

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

IQ 7 J INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R .  Sleep
ing room for working 
gentleman. Share bath, 
n o  c o o k i n g .  
$245/month plus one 
months security. Ref-
erences. 643-21-21_____

M A N C H E S T E R .  F u r 
nished room, kitchen 
and parking privileges. 
Security and referen
ces. $75 weekly. 569- 
3528 or 649-4248.

M A N C H E S T E R .  F irst 
floor, 2 bedrooms, I'/s 
baths. $600 per month 
plus utilities, security 
and references. Ne 
pets. 643-2121.

M A N C H E ST E R . Availa
ble Immediately. One 
bedroom apartment. 
$450, utilities extra. Se
curity and references 
requ ired. No pets. 
Boy le  M anagem ent, 
649-4800.

M A N C H E ST E R . Availa
ble Immediately. Five 
room newer duplex. 
$675 plus security dep
osit and references. 
643-7798.

M a n c h e s t e r : 2 and 3
room apartments. $380 
and $520. No pets. Se
curity. 646-2426, 9-5, 
weekdays.

M A N C H E ST E R . New 3 
bedroom duplex. Car
p e t e d ,  f u l l y  a p -  
pllanced, 1V3 baths, full 
basement. $775. 643- 
1823._________________

A V A I L A B L E  I m m e 
diately. One bedroom 
apartment. $545. Heat 
and hot water Included. 
2bedroom Townhouse. 
$650. Heat and hot wa
ter Included. Security 
and re ferences re 
quired. No pets. Boyle 
M a n a g e m e n t  Com - 
pgny, 649-4800._______

B O LT O N . Spacious 4 
room, one bedroom, 
1'/3 baths, carpeting, 
appliances, nice loca
tion. $475 per month 
Includes heot. Imme- 
dlote occupancy. Call 
649-4000.

M A N C H E ST E R . Second 
floor. 2 bedroom, heat 
and appliances. No 
pets. $600 plus security. 
Coll 646-3979._________

NOW Accepting applica
tions for 1 bedroom, 1 
bedroom handicapped 
and 2 bedroom Section 
8 apartments. Please 
go to Oakland Heights 
Site office, 360 Oakland 
Street, Manchester. 
M onday and Wednes- 
doy, 10om-12noon.

TWO bedroom with heat 
o n  f i r s t  f l o o r  
$600/month. No pets. 
One month security. 
Available January 1. 
Ca l l  D a n  643-2226 
(leave message). After 
7pm 646-9892.

M A N C H E S T E R .  3400 
sq u a re  foot,  f r e e 
sta n d in g  In d u str ia l 
b u i l d i n g .  L o a d i n g  
dock, parking. Waod- 
land Industrial Park. 
Principals only. 643- 
2121.

N MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

ENDROLLS
27% width • 258 

13% width - 2 tor 288
MUST ba plekad up at tha 
Hartid Offica Monday thru 
Thursday bafora 11 a.m.only.

G A R A G E  for rent. Nor- 
thend of Manchester. 
643-1823.

I TAB 
SALES

I q q J ROOMMATES 
1 3 8 1 WANTED

HOMES 
FOR RENT

F E M A L E ,  M Iddleaged. 
non-smoker to share 
apartment. $250 plus 
half utilities. Referen
ces and security re
quired. 646-0350, days.

NOTICE. Connecticut Gen
eral Statute 23-65 prohibits 
the postino of odvertlae- 
ments by any person, firm or 
corporation on o telegraph, 
telephone, electric light or 
power pole or to o tree, 
shrub, rock, or any other 
natural oblect without a writ
ten permit for the pyrpose of 
protecting Itorthepubllcond 
carries o fine of up to $50 for 
each offense.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Nine 
room, single family, 
set back high above 
East Middle Turnpike. 
A v a i l a b l e  I m m e -  
dlatelv. $950/month. 
References and secur
ity. Call Kenat 643-1442.

FURNITURE
Automotive

DO YOU have a bicycle no 
one rides? Why not offer It 
for sale with a want ad? 
Call 643-2711 to place your 
ad.

CLYDE
CHEVROLET-BU ICK, INC. 

ROUTE 83, VERNON
SS Monte Carlo *6995
88 Elaetra T Type *10,495
83 Buick Regal *6995
85 Mere Lynx *2675
85 Ford Escort 4 Or. *4395
88 Skylark 4 Dr. *6995
88 Calabrity 4 Dr. *7695
88 Caprica 4 Dr. *9995
85 Cantury Wgn. *6595
85 Canlury 4 Dr. *6995
84 Skyhawk Wag. *5995
87 LaSabra 4 Dr. *10,995
87 Spectrum 2 Dr. *7995
88 Cala. Euro 4 Dr. *7995

872-9111

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

D O U B L E  Bed spring and 
mattress with brass 
headboard. Good con
dition. $125. D ivan bed 
that makes Into double 
bed. $75. Call 647-903.T

CARS 
FOR SALE

O F F IC E  Space for rent. 
Furnished or u n fu r ' 
nished. Pleasant sur- 
r o u n d l n g s .  
Manchester-East Hart
ford line, near high
way. 528-1783.

STO R ES  and Offices for 
rent. 4(X)-1S00 square 
feet. Rent starting at 
$275. Excellent loca
tion. 647-9223, 649-5334.

ITV/STEREO/ 
APPLIANCES

G AS Range, microwave, 
portable dishwasher. 
All excellent condition. 
Very reasonable. 643- 
0699, after 3.

TV. Sanyo. 19 Inch, color. 
Exce llent condition. 
$50. 646-0599

iq 7 i  INDUSTRIAL 
1 3 / I  PROPERTY

FUEL OIL/COAL/ 
FIREWOOD

MANCHESTER 
BUILDING FOR 

LEASE
6.000 sq. ft. suitable for 
warehouse, wholesale or 
retail business. Free 
standing building at 299 
Green Road. Large park
ing area, oil heat and air 
conditioning systems. 
Phone; Mr Schoenfeld at

643-5813

SE A SO N E D  firewood for 
sale. Cut, split and 
delivered. $35 per load. 
742-1182.

1968 P L Y M O U T H  S/6. 
R u n n in g  cond ition. 
Good tires and battery. 
$100 as Is. 649-3196.

1981 P O N T IA C  T-1000. 
86,000 miles.  Runs 
great. Great winter 
car. New brakes. 643- 
1534. $675.

1979 M E R C U R Y  Cougar. 
Needs some work. $500 
or best offer. 645-0610. 

1984 M E R C U R Y  Marquis. 
One owner. Excellent 
condition. 39,000 miles. 
Fully equipped. $5395 
633-2824.

1983 CAM ARO . Brown, 5 
speed, V-6,63,000mlles. 
Good condition. $4200. 
446-8645.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

E IG H T  month old woter- 
bed, $325. Courthouse 
One Gold membership, 
12'/2 months left for 
$450. Compared to reg
ular price of $700 plus. 
Eric  649-3426.0 

IN -G RO U ND  Pool tips, 
16x32, $3295, 20x40, 
$4295. Coll 742-7300 ev
enings or 742-1552.

CARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

Sail Your Carns
4 Lines —  10 Days 

so* charge each addi
tional line, per day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY,
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

CALL HERALD

CLASSIFIED
643-2711

SCHALLER
ACURA
USED CARS

87 Accord LXI ....*11,595 
87 Accord L X I...*11,995
86 Audi 4000S ....*10,395
87 Mazda RX7 ....*11,995
87 Toy. Corolla ...* 7,595
87 Toyota QT ....* 9,995
86 LeSabre......... * 8,995
86 Merc. Sab le....* 8,995
85 Audi QT .......* 7,995
86 Audi 4000S .... *10,395
85 Olds Clera ....* 7,350
85 Mazda R X 7 .... • 7,995
85 Subaru Q L .... • 7,995
84 Accord LX ....• 8,995
84 Toy. Camry ....* 9,995
83 Nissan 200 ....* 4,495
83 Tercel........... • 3,995
83 LeSabre.........* 4,995

345 Center St.. 
Manchester • 647-7077

MOTORCYCLES/
MOPEDS

1987 H A R L E Y  Davidson 
Heritage Softall. Origi
nal new parts, exhaust 
pipe, handlebar, seat 
and ca rbu ra to r a ir 
cleaner assembly. $300. 
649-1861.

CARS 
FOR SALE

'854^ 
CADILLAC

'Brogham, 4 Or., 
LoatM. WMM

*9.495

87LINC0LNT
TOWNCAR

Aut, Lotdtd

*17.999.

’85 0L08 
FIRENZA

Auto,

iR Q i i l

87 HONDA^ 
PRELUDE

While Std.

*11.S

’84 HdNDAl
CIVIC

4Dr..Speol*l

' ^ l i l R C
StMNO

M ARQU IS
«*999IK

'88 VW 
SCIROCCO
Red. 8 Speed

*8.999

77UNC iD lll 
M ARK  VI-.

Loaded

*2999.

’80 OLDS W  88 TOVOTl 
DELTA 88 J  . t CAMRY

Auto M  -'̂  arbmSSpd.

•9.99S,

80 TOYOTA^ 
STARLET
White, 4 si>d.

*i.ggg.d

'84 CHEV 
CAVAUER
Wagon, Auto

•4.8

'84  CHEV.' 
CITATIDN

AT. AC

*2999.

'84 FORD 
T-8tRD

Brown, Auto

*6.999̂

84 M ERC^ 
GRAND 

MARQUIS, 
*685D

'87 MERC.' 
MARQUIS
Brown, Auto

•14.S

'88 OOOBE^ 
ARIES

BINto, Auto

•2.8

'88 BUICK^ 
^ R IV IE R A

Auto

•11.8

'88 MERC. 
SABLE

HI.999,

'87 MERC.^ 
C0U8AR
WMIe,Auto

• io .Q gg>

'87 HONDA 
ACCORD U l

•9,99i,

'80 OLDS 
0ME6A

Black, 3 Sped.

$1,999̂

85 TOYOTA! 
CELICA

Rad. 8 Spd.

•8.999.

'87 ,
THUN0ERBIR8 

LX
AT. Loaded

*10.8

84T0Y0Tjl
CAMRY

Auto

•6.999̂

'80 BUICK 
SKYLARK
Blue, Auto

•6.999̂

'86 FORD 
TAURUS

Auto

•11.999̂

'86 PONT. 
FIERO

Rad, Std.

•5.998

'87 TOYOTI 
COROLLA
Blue, Auto

•7.1

'86 PONT. 
BONNEVILLE]

Auto

•7.8

'84 PONT. 
FIREBIRD

as. Auto

•0.596,

'87 MAZDA! 
P ICKUP
Red/WhAe

86 MAZDA\ 
RX7

Sllvar. Stlok.

MERC 
MARQUIS 

*2999

86 MAZDAl 
Pickup LX
Good CondWonJ

*5999^

86 LINCOLi 
TOWN CAR

Auto

413.8

84 CAM ARl 
IRDC

AT. Blue, Load 
Ifl

88 DUICt 
SOM ERSET
T-Typ*.SOr„

*7250

’87 MERC.! 
COLONY PARI

Wason, Autoj

•10.8

BCAO IL 
SEVILLE

loaded. B lu e ,

• f

87 MERC 
SABLE

Blue. Auto

/M O R IA R ^ Y  B R O T H E
fail DO OH I'tG

301-313 CENTER STREET 
AAANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

643-5135
USED CAR HOTLINE o

64M588
'’TI'PO.,

^ 6
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REPAIRING VANDALISM —  Cub Scout 
Ronnie Hainsey, 7, of 74 Volpi Road, 
Bolton, hangs food for a second time on 
a vandalized tree on the corner of Volpi

Patrick Flynn/Menchactar Herald

and Birch Mountain roads in Bolton. 
Vandals cut off the tree's branches after 
Cub Scouts decorated the tree with food 
for birds.

Vandals dampen Cubs’ spirit
By Nancy Pappas 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — The Christmas Grinch visited six 
little Cub Scouts here while the youngsters were 
trying to play Santa Claus for the town’s birds.

A C3iristmas tree which the boys erected on 
town-owned land at the comer of Volpi and Birch 
Mountain roads on Thursday was vandalized 
sometime early Sunday morning, according to 
Debby Muro of 15 Laurwood Drive, the boys’ den 
leader. All of the tree’s branches were sawed off 
and left on the ground nearby, she said.

The problem was discovered by Muro and her 
son, Johnny, on Sunday. They were on their way 
to visit Santa Claus at Wickham Park, she said, 
when they saw the tree.

“ Johnny just burst into tears. He was very,

very upset." Muro said.
The boys were to return today, to hang peanut 

butter balls and popcorn garlands, cranberries, 
doughnuts and gingerbread for the birds.

The Scouts, all second graders at Bolton 
Elementary School, cho.se to do the tree as their 
first big service project, according to Justin 
Mortimer, 7. of 63 Volpi Road. It took several 
weeks to make all the things the boys were to 
hang on the tree. Justin said.

But on Monday afternoon when he returned 
home from school, Justin said his mother told 
him the tree had been clipped.

" I  felt pretty said that it had got cut down, and 
pretty angry about it too," he said. “ If they catch 
the person who did it, I ’d like them to be put in jail

See TREE, page 12

Dems may fight FOI ruling
By Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

Democratic Town Chairman 
Theodore R. Cummings said 
today his party will consider a 
legal challenge to any ruling by 
the state Freedom of Information 
Commission which determines 
that the chairman of a majority 
party cannot legally meet with a 
quorum of town directors in 
caucus.

Cummings said it appears to 
him that the FOI Commission will 
take a strict interpretation of the 
law and hold that the chairman of 
the majority party, which now is 
the Democratic party, cannot 
join in caucuses of town directors

of the majority party. Republican 
Director Ronald Osella has asked 
the FOI commission for a formal 
ruling on the law.

Cummings said the Democrats 
will have to consider a legal 
challenge or a change in the law 
to exempt party chairmen from 
any provision that prohibits the 
majority directors from having 
another person at caucuses, 
which are not open to the public.

Osella, in a complaint filed 
today, said the attendance of the 
town chairmen at caucuses is a 
traditional practice and has 
never been at issue, but the 
attendance of others is at issue. 
He referred in particular to the 
attendance at Democratic cau-

Panel votes to kill 
motor vehicle tax

cuses of Attorneys Stephen Penny 
and Kevin O’Brien, both paid to 
represent the town.

Cummings said that if it is 
determined that he cannot attend 
caucuses of the Democratic di
rectors, the Republican directors 
should voluntarily exclude the 
Republican town chairman, John 
Garside, from their gatherings.

“ What’s sauce for the goose, is 
sauce for the gander,’ ’ he said.

Osella’s complaint says that 
the Democrats assemble as a 
quorum of the Board of Directors 
in their caucuses to discuss and 
reach a consensus on matters 
over which the board has supervi-

HARTFORD (AP ) — A state 
property tax panel has recom
mended repeal of the local tax on 
motor vehicles, which generates 
an estimated $210 million per 
year for the state’s cities 8nd 
towns but is considered among 
the most difficult taxes to collect.

The proposal by the Property 
Tax Task Force drew immediate 
criticism from onelawmakerand 
a pro-business lobbying group. 
Both worried that cities and 
towns would be forced to raise 
property taxes and taxes on 
businesses to make up for the lost 
revenue.

Municipal tax assessors say the 
motor vehicle tax is one of the 
most difficult taxes to collect. 
They say it is difficult to locate 
motor vehicle owners who refuse 
to pay the tax because they are 
often transient people.

State Sen. William A. DiBella, 
who supported the proposal to 
repeal the tax, said eliminating it 
would primarily benefit apart
ment renters and homeowners 
with low property taxes.

“ We’re taking the tax burden 
and shifting it someplace else,”  
D i^ lla  said. “ Where that shift 

____  ■■

$695,000 
taken in 
robbery
WEST HARTFORD (AP) -  A 

man dressed in a Santa Claus suit 
and brandishing a silver-plated 
revolver robbed an armored car 
of $695,000 today as a guard was 
removing money from a bank, 
police said.

Detective Capt. Russell Hughes 
said the robber took two sacks of 
cash from a Dunbar Armored 
Security Inc. guard outside a 
United Bank branch in the 
Corbins Corner shopping plaza.

The disguised robber hopped 
into a car driven by another man 
and took off on a nearby highway, 
Hughes said. Police said no shots 
were fired.

" I  was just shocked that anyone 
would do such a thing,”  said Fnis 
E. Barressi of Berlin, a part-time 
teller at the bank.

Police said the robbers were 
driving a brown, Volkswagen 
Jetta. Capt, John Grimes said the 
car was last seen headed west on 
Interstate 84.

The robbery occurred shortly 
before 9:19 a.m.. Grimes said.

"The investigation is just oc
curring now,”  he said.

A woman who answered the 
telephone at Dunbar Armored 
Security in New Britain acknowl
edged that it was a Dunbar car 
that was robbed. “ We are not 
commenting at this time,”  she 
said.

An employee at the United 
Bank, who wouldn't give her 
name, said, " I  cannot reveal 
anything”

Lt. Anthony Duffy said John 
Wheatley of Farmington wit
nessed the robbery followed the 
suspects’ car ip his van for about 
a mile on the highway and 
provided police with descriptions 
of the robbers.

T O D A Y
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occurs would depend on a town’s 
mix of real and personal 
property.”

State Rep. Alex Knopp, D- 
Norwalk, who voted against the 
proposal, said the task force had 
little information on how the 
change would affect residential 
property owners.

“ It ’s really almost like a shell 
game,”  Knopp said. “ There 
would be no motor vehicle tax, 
but a higher mill rate. I don’t 
think we have enough informa
tion about how it would affect 
residential property taxes.”

Knopp said middle-income 
apartment dwellers, who can 
afford to pay local taxes, would 
“ get off scot free”  under the 
proposal.

Joseph F. Brennan, staff attor
ney for the Connecticut Business 
and Industry Association, said 
the pro-business lobbying group

is concerned about the proposal.
"A t a time when both the state 

and municipalities are facing 
tight budgets, they would be 
eliminating one source of re
venue, The burden would fall to 
residential and business real and 
personal property owners, who 
would pay higher taxes,”  Bren
nan said.

A subcommittee had urged the 
panel to consider replacing the 
local motor vehicle tax, which 
varies according to the local mill 
rate, with a uniform state tax, 
which would be collected by the 
state Department of Motor Vehi
cles when a car is registered or 
renewed. .

Blit lawmakers on the commit
tee said the $12.5 million cost to 
begin the statewide program 
would substantially weaken its 
chances of passing in the Legisla
ture in what looms as a lean fiscal 
year.

Tax plan tempting 
to some officials
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Some town and state officials 
support a proposal to repeal the 
local tax on motor vehicles, as 
long as it is replaced with a 
uniform state tax that will 
provide revenues equal to those 
towns currently receive.

The proposal by the state 
Property Tax Task Force would 
remove from local assessors the 
burden of collecting delinquent 
motor vehicle taxes from people 
who move frequently or change 
the name on their registration. 
Manchester Assessor Michael A. 
Bekech said today.

Local tax bills on motor vehi
cles come out about nine months 
after the vehicle is assessed. If 
people move in the meantime, the

town puts a lien on the name 
under which the car is registered 
but may spend years trying to 
track the person down. Bekech 
said.

" It  would relieve local tax 
collecters of the burden of collect
ing local property tax,”  state 
Rep. John W. Thompson. D- 
Manchester, said. “ The dollars 
and cents spent going after those 
(delinquent) taxes aren’t worth 
it.”

A subcommittee has asked the 
task force to consider replacing 
the local motor vehicle tax with a 
uniform state tax that would be 
collected by the state Depart
ment of Motor Vehicles when a 
car is registered or renewed.

Thompson and Mayor Peter P.

See REACT, page 12

Town, 8th request 
public act change
By Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

The boards of directors of both 
the town and the Eighth Utilities 
District Monday approved reso
lutions calling on the General 
Assembly to make changes in the 
district charter as part of an 
historic agreement between the 
two governments over fire and 
sewer jurisdiction.

The changes are designed, in 
part, to ensure the district cannot 
be consolidated with the town 
without approval of district 
voters.

The district directors approved 
the resolutions despite strong 
objection from district Director 
Joseph Tripp, who opposed the

approval because no final accord 
has been reached on other por
tions of the overall agreement.

‘ I don’t trust the town," Tripp 
said, arguing that once the 
request is made to the office of the 
secretary of the state, it may not 
be possible to withdraw it even if 
the district decides to do so.

In a letter to be sent to state 
Rep. James McCavanagh, the 
town and district have asked him 
to be responsible for control of the 
bill making the changes and to 
withdraw it from consideration if 
either government asks him to do 
so.

When district President Tho
mas Landers set out to read the

See ACCORD, page 12

*Mr. J.’ needs helping hand
Editor’s note; This is the 

seventh in a series of vignettes 
on people in the Manchester 
area who need assistance 
during the holiday season. The 
vignettes are provided by the 
Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches.

In the past five years “ Mr. 
J”  has been hospitalized sev
eral times for long periods 
because he became so debili
tated from an illness. Unable 
to be gainfully employed 
(which he finds most distress
ing) , his illness has drastically

changed his lifestyle.
After a recent discharge 

from a medical facility, he 
became ill suddenly and had 
great difficulty getting help. 
Medical staff recommended a 
system that provides push 
button access to medical as
sistance. "M r. J.’s”  income is 
too limited to afford Care Cali 
System.

“ Mr. J " is part of more than 
390 households ass is ted  
through the MACC Seasonal 
Sharing Appeal, Box 773, Man
chester 06040. Donations are 
still being accepted.


